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Chelsea Savings Bank,
TIE VILLAGE ELECTION,!

CHANGE IN MAKE UP OF BOARD.

CHELSEA, MICHIGAN.

Oldest and Strongest Bank In Western Wash-
tenaw County.

Capital and Surplus, - $100,000.00

Guarantee Fund, - - - $160,000.00
*

Total Resources, - $600,000.00

The Results of the Volina Monday-Hot

as Largo as Last Yaar-The Complete

Returns,

Willium Van Fleet, a brother of the
leged uBHauiter, heard the cries and
rushed to the rescue. He re iched the
place just about the same time as did
Kr. Kyan, who also heard the calls of
the girl. The two men grabbed John
Van Fleet and fmxl the girl. John Van-
Fleet was immediately arrested.

Prosecutor Sawyer put the girl on the
stand Thursday as the only witness
nccossaty and the defendant was
promptly bound over to the circuit
court.

“If Van Fleet stands trial,” said Mr.

- THE COUNTY CONVENTION.

The election Monday was less spirited
than usual In this village. Tho number
of votes cast this year was 47(1, being
less than a yoar ago, when 487 ballots I Sawyer, “I will subpoena William Van-
wore cast. Tho results show that the Fleet and Fr. Kyan.
Workingmen's ticket elected the clerk, I John VanFleet has a bad record. He
one trustee and the treasurer, while the has served two years in Ionia for lar-
Citizens' ticket secured the president, cony and ten months on Governor’s
two trustees and assessor. The follow- 1 Island for desertion from the army. In

his pocket when arrested was found a
“dishonorable dischargo" from the army.

— Argus.

Money to Loan on Good Approved Security.

This Bank Id under State Control; has abundant capital and a large
Surplus Fund, and does a General Banking Business.

Interest Paid on Time Deposits.

We Draw Drafts Payable In Gold in Any City in the World.

Make collections at reasonable rates In any banking town In the countrv.

PROMPT ATTENTION GIVEN TO ALL BUSINESS ENTRUSTED TO US.

Deposits in the Savings Department draw three per

cent, interest which is paid or credited to ac-

count on January 1st or July 1st.

Safety Deposit Vaults of the best modern construction.
Fire and Burglar Proof.

Absolutely

Boxes to rent from $1 OO to $5.00 per year.
You** JLlusiiiiOKH

W. J. KNAPP,
G. W.PALMEK,
V. D. HINDELANG,

DIR/HJOTORS.
F. P. GLAZIER,
WM. P. SCHENK,
HENRY I. 8TIMSON,

JOHN W. SCHENK,
ADAM BPPLER,
FRED WEDEMEYER

VOFFIOHTR.S.
FRANK P. GLAZIER, Prasldent. W. .1. KNAPP, Vice President.
THEO E. WOOD, Cashier. P. G. 8CHAIBLE, Assistant Cashier.
A. K.STIMSON, Auditor. GEORGE A. LEHMAN, Accountant.

ing will show the results:

I'RBSIDKNT.

Robert Dennis Walker, w ...... .215

John A. Palmer, c ............... .258-43

I LK UK.

W. Henry Heselschwerdt, w — .250-31

William I). Arnold, c ............219

TUUSTEP.3.

William P. Schenk, w ...........285

J. D. Colton, c .................. 287

Charles Neu burger, w ..........

Lewis P. Vogel, c .............. .288

Frank H. Sweetland, w ..........237

Rodney A. Snyder, c ........... .233

^KBAHURBB.

William F. Kiemcnschncidcr, w .240-10

John S. Cummings, c .......... .280

ASSESSOR.

J. Edward McKune, w ......... .215

REPUBLICAN CAUCUS.

Tho republican caucus bold in the
town hall Saturday afternoon to select
fourteen delegates to tho county con-
vention was called to order by Fred
Wcdemcycr, as temporary chairman.
A. W. Wilkinson was named as the pre-
siding ofllcor, O. T. Hoover as secretary,

Phil Schwcinfurth and B. Parker
tellers.

Tho following were chosen as tho do-

held in Ann Arbor for tha purpose of
naming the candidates for county board

of auditors: A. W. Wilkinson, P. Sch-

William Bacon, c ................ 258 -43 1 woitafurth, C. Kalmbach, B. Parker, W
J. Knapp, L. T. Freeman, E. A. Ward

MET WITH AN ACCIDENT.

H. H. HajcKti Caught Hr t ween Freight
Car and Coal Shed While at Work

q. T. Hoover, S. C. Stimson, G. S. Davis,

John Parker, S. A. Mapes, Martin
Merkel and J. Hummel.

Here Sunday.

Henry B. Hagan, son of Dr. James
Hagan, of Detroit, and a brakeman on
on tho Michigan Central, was badly in-

jured by being thrown from a freight
ear while at work switching cars hero

Sunday about noon.

The accident happened at tho coal
sheds just west of the stock yards. Tho

U. OF M. WHISPERING GALLERY.

The University of Michigan’s histor-

ical “whispering gallery,” said to be
the only ono of its kind in tho world

I except at St. Paul's cathedral in Lon
| don, will not loose its whisper. This odd
gallery is in the library building, and
is a half moon in shape, measuring about
100 feet along tho straight wall which

, , , , , makes ope side of the room. Tho other
young man was standing on the ladder ... , . .3 .... . , side is a perfect curve, starting from
on the side of. the car and was caught I , „ . . . ,,, , , , , one end of this wall, and curving out
by the projecting roof of the shed and
thrown to the ground breaking both
bones of the right leg about midway

feet

YOUR DRUG STORE
The B«nk Drue Store 1b your drug store. That is it is run in your

IntereBls. We aim to carry In Block the goods which you want and aell
them to you at the lowest possible prices consistent with high qualit).

We aim to make this store the most convenient and satisfactory place

in Chelsea for you to trade.

TOILET NECESSITIES.
We give special attention to the numerous a- tides of the toilet which

ladles expect to find In a flrst-class drug store.

Hand and Face Lotions.
Malvina Cream.

Rosaderma Cold Cream.
Woodbury’s Facial Cream.

Manicure Pumice Stone.
Mennen’s Talcum Powder.

Malvina Lotion.

Stearns’ Almond Cream.
Foley’s Cream.

Diamond Nall Enamel.

Colgatea Violet Talcum.

between the knee and ankle.

Tho young man was taken to tho Chel-
sea House, and Drs. Palmer and Mc-
Colgan reduced the fractures. Later in

tke day the father of the injured boy

arrived hereto assist in caring for him.

Ho has been employed by tho M. C. for
about live months and was II) y oars of
age. He was born in this village and
has a number of relatives who arc re-
sidents of this community. The father
had tho sou takunto his home in Detroit

Monday.

till at its farthest point It is 50

away from tho straight wall.
The lowest whisper at any point in

the room can be heard in the farthest

corner in any direction. Tho wonder
ful sound effect will not be sacriflced in

order to convert the room into a picture

'g’.mery; - -

AUDITORS NAMED BY REPUBLICANS.

ohn Farrell of Chelsea One of the Nom-

inees-Beorge Fischer of Ana Arbor and

Frank Stowed of Ypsilanti the Others.

Tho republican county convention to
nominate three candidatei^for county
auditors was called to order Monday
aftornoon by County Chairman Vanda-
warkcr. Charles Gauntlett of Milan
was chosen as chairman and W. 8.
Carpenter of Ypsilanti was elected ns
secretary. Otto Luick and George
Vandawarker were appointed tellers.
A committee of five on credentials

was appointed by the chair and a recess

was taken for five minutes. The com-
mittee consisted of Messrs/ Newton,
Prettyman, Harkins, Lawson and-Creech.

The committee on credentials report-
ed that a majority of the voting pre-
cints of the county were represented.
The convention then proceeded to nom-

inate candidates for county auditors.

George Fischer, of Ann Arbor was
named for ono of the four year terms
Frank Stowell of Ypsilanti for the two
year term, and John Farrell of Chelsea
for four years. There being no other
candidates the rules were suspended

and the secretary east the ballot for
tho three gentleman named and tTiey
were accordingly made the unanimous
choice of the convention.

New Dress Goods:
m

We are making an extensive showing of NEW SPRING DRESSj
GOODS consisting of Fancy Suitings, Mohairs in all shades, and the”
Newest Novelties in Street and House Fabrics at money saving prices.

SHIRT WAIST PATTERNS.
We have in stock a very flue line of Fancy White Goods for Waists in

all of tho new weaves.

NEW DRESS NOVELTIES..
We arc showing a magnificent line of Grecian Voiles and Jacquard

Voiles in all of the fashionable colors introduced for this season.

NEW GINGHAMS.
We are offering for the spring trade the finest line of Ginghams

ever shown in Chelsea.

NEW TABLE LINENS.

WANTS TO BE DISCHARGED.

Clian. II. K«inpf Trustee of the Kntnte of

Frank llo D. Cu minings Want to Close
up the Estate.

Chas. H. Kempf, of Chelsea, has filed a I copied permanent
hill by his solicitor, John Kalmbach,
asking to bo discharged as trustee for

Franklin D. Cummings, Joanna Cum-
mings, Kate Kempf, Orrin Cummings
and Nettie Schaffer. Ha alleges that
about February 9, 1885, a contract was
made by defendant making him* a

DEPARTED FOR HOME.
Henry Chose, for the past year super-

intendent of building construction at

tho White Portland Cement Co., Four
Mile Lake, having completed his work
returned to his homo in Avon, N. Y. on
Monday last. Through the cdurtesy of
tho Michigan Central R. R. ollleials
number 14, the Eastern Express, was
stopped for him at Chelsea.

Fred Chase, John Upson and “Stub"

Brown, the three boys who accompanied
him here early in tho spring, have ac-

positions with tho

HENRY I. STIMSON.

Henry I. Stimson was born at Mendon,
New York, December 19, 1817, and pass-
ed away at his home in Parma, March

10, 1905, aged 87 years, 2 months and 20

days.

Tho deceased settled at Home, Len-
awee county in 1838 and moved to
Parma in 1805 where he was engaged in
business for many years.

Ho was a lifelong republican and,
being stricken with paralysis just be-
fore election last November, insisted

that he b<* taken to the polls to vote for

the last time. He was taken to the
voting place in a carriage. .

His widow and four children survive

him. The children are: Mrs. Georged*.
Glazier and Charles Stimson of Chelsea,

Mrs. Mary McAllister of Boulder City,
Colorado, and Mrs. Adel la Comstock of

Detroit.

The funeral services were conduct oil

from his lute home Sunday, and was at-

tended bv a host of his life long friends

and neighbors.

Our spring offerings of Table Linen# in bleached, half bleached and
unbleached goods, with napkins to match, are the best ever purchased

for tho Chelsea trade and the prices are within the reach of all who
contemplate buying new table linen.

NEW LACE CURTAINS.
Our spring showing of Lace Curtains contains all of the newest

designs out and the prices range from $1.00 to $7.50 per pair.

CALL AND SEE THE NEW GOODS.

,ii. p. mi k mi,

Cement Works and will remain here.
During Mr. Chase’s stay in this

vicinity he made many friends who will
regret to learn of his departure,

FRAUDULENT USE OF MAILS.
Daniel H. Boatman, of Ypsilanti, was

trustee to take care and close up Frank- 1 arrested on complaint of Postoflloe

MAY FESTIVAL SOLOISTS.

The artists who will take part in the
May Festival this year have all boon
engaged and, although several have ap-
peared before, the majority are known
only by reputation. They are: So-
pranos, Lillian Blau volt and Maud
Fenelon Bollman; contraltos, Daisy
Force Scott and Gertrude May Stein;
tenors, Ellison Van Hoose and Alfred
Shaw; baritone, David Risphum and
Vernon D’Arnaile; baas, Herbert Wither-

spoon; pianistc, Jeannette Durno-C’ol-

Hdb; Henri Ern; violoncellist, Kruno
Stoiudl.

The artists will be supported by the
Chicago orchestra and the university

choral union.

What One Woman

Tells Another

about this store is our best' advertisement. Every time we fill an order
we make a friend whose influence extends to a neighbor, and thus our
business grows.

Pick something from this list and let us show you how well we can
serve you. •

FLOTJH
Fn-

for fraudu-

Rodger and Uallet VMette Poudre De Rlz.
Swhusdown and P.zzpnl Powders.

liu 1). Cummings’ business interests, 8|)eotor Philip Hasselblat,
which were quite extensive, Franklin hent uao 0f tho mails.
D. Cummings being in very poor health. jt ia claimed that Boatman has been
That since the time of making this .l(]vor^jg{np, jn Detroit papers for 300

trust deed Franklin D. Cummings has masons, 100 mechanics and 100 plumb-
been adjudged incompetent and Joanna ers to go to Portland, Oregon, and that
Cummings has been appointed his |,;g pjan waB to have tho men send $1 In
guardian. Trustee Kempf is now pre- money and 2 cents In postage and “their
pared to close up his trust and give an numbers would bo drawn.

Tooth Preparations.

Euthyinol Paste. Raid foam. Lyons Powder.

accounting of all tho property that
came into his hands. His last report
was filed in court on September 29, 1903.

The residences of tho children of Mr.'

Cunmings are as follows: John S., Chel-
sea; Kate Kempf, Hillsdale; Orrin, Ann
Arbor, and Nettie Schaffer, Addison.

Boatman says that he was onoo taken
In by the same kind of a scheme by a
“C. A. Trautman." Boatman has con-
fessed.

MRS. ALICE SUMNER.

Alice Garland was born in Ireland in

1823, and died at her homo In Lyndon
Friday morning, March 10, 1905. When
eleven years of ago her parents left
their native land and settled in the
state of New York1. She had been a
resident of Lyndon for CO years. She
is survived by her only son, Edward.
The funeral services were held at the

Church of Our Lady of the Sacred
Heart Monday, morning, tho Rev. Fr.
Considine officiatidg. The interment
was at St. Mary's cemetery, Sylvan.

ATTEMPTED ASSAULT.

Toilet Soaps John VanFleet of Dexter a Man Willi a
Had Record— !• Hound Over to the Clr-

1‘ear. 8oip. 4711 Glycerine Soap. Colgate. Cashmere Banquet 8oap.

..... ss—a

POMONA GRANGE.
Tho Pomona County Grange was

entertained in Ann Arbor Tuesday,
March 14, by tho Pittsfield Union
Grange at Maccabee hall. The meeting
was called to order at 0:45 in the morn-

ing and a full program for the day was
carried out. A lecturers’ conference
was hold in tho morning; the 5th de-
gree was conferred immediately after

Miss Heth Dennison of Lan-

Perfumes and Satchet Powders.
We carry all the popular odors. Try Foot & Jenk’s Edyl,

not dlsiiuguUb It from Imported perfumes costing twice as muc .

wood Roses, Carnation Bloom and many others.

You cau>
Wild-

cult Court.

On Wednesday night of last week a.IS
yoar old girl was assaulted in Dexter by

her own cousin and according to the I dinner,
ovidonoe now in the hands of Prosocut- fjgg^ w|j0 has been visiting tho Granges

ing Attornoy Sawyer, tho purposes of of tho county was present and told tho
the fellow would have been accomplish- greatest needs of the subordinate
ed but for the timely rescue of the girl J granges of the county,

by a brother of the culprit and a Cath

olic priest.

VACANCY IS FILLED.

Henry Masten has been appointed
poor commissioner in place of John
Finnegan deceased. Mr. Masten had
been acting for some time as Mr.
Finnegan's substitute.

The machinery by which the vacancy
was filled Is as follows: Messrs. Taylor
and Fletcher, the surviving members of
tho board, potitionod Judge of Probate
Lelaud to make an appointment to com-
plete the board and acting under the
law. HU Honor made the selection and
used the proper certificate.

HIGHEST PRICE PAID FOR EGGS at the

BANK DRUG STORE.

L. T. FREEMAN

. Take Netloe.

r. • i The annual meeting of Maple Grove
Bernice \ aiiMoet, aged 13 years wai I Cemetery Company of the township of

passing along in front of Rev. Fr. Ryan's syivan county 0f Washtenaw, state of
residence in Dexter that evening. Ac- Michigan for the election of ofilcers and

oordinB to her story a^.don the.Und
in the examination Ihursday, she was he^ he,d at 8ylvftl| CentorM. K.
suddenly assaulted by her cousin, John 0huroh Monday, March 20, 1905, at 2
Edwards VanFleet, aged 22 years. She p. m.
was thrown to tho ground and tho crime I P. GhTHKIK, Seorotary.
the man intended would have cost him
a life imprisonment had not assistance For bad breath and bad latte in the
for the girl arrived. mouth take Celery King. Your drug-
The young girl yelled for help, [ glat tella It.

Startling Mortality.

Statistics show startling mortality,
from appendicitis and perltonitic. To
prevent and cure these awful diseases,
there ia just one reliable remedy, Dr.
King’s New Life Pills. M. Flannery, of
14 Custom House Place, Chicago, say*:
"They have no equal for constipation
and biliousness.” 95c at the Bank Drug
Store. • j

A wheelman’s tool bag isn't complete
without a bottle of Dr. Thomas’ Eclec-
tic Oil. Heals cots, bruises, stings,

Moaarek over pain.

If you want to
be sure of good
bread use Rol-

ler King or Jackson Gem 85c and
75c sack.

TEA
The best is the cheap-
est and our best kind
is that kind. Try a

sample, or buy a pound, 50c.

Good Japan Tea 25c a pound.

The most popular coffee in town; everybody's coffee is our Standard
Mocha and Java at 25c pound.

Other kinds at 15c, 20c, 30e and 38c pound.

WE ARE SELLING
White fish, pails .................................................... 50c

Mackerel, pound .......................................     15c

White fish, pound .............................................   10c

Herring, box ......................................................... 15c

Three cans corn ..........................  25c

Three cans peas ................................................... 25c

Three cans tomatoes .....................    25c

Two cans pineapple .................................................... 25c

The finest oranges 15c, 20c, 30c, 40c doz.

Crisp lettuce, pound ................................................... .20o

Parsnips, peck. ........................... t ......................... 15c

Turnips, peck ........................................................ 15c
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Copyrlcht. 1687. by K. Tennyson -'•eciy.

CHAPTER XXIII— Continued.
Again he is in the -midst of bdttie.

The shouts of frenzied men and the
rude concussion of exploding gun-
powder make a chaotic confusion. He
can see desperate rivals engaged in
hand-to-hand conflicts all around him,
upon whose olive faces the fierce
glow of passion has left its hated
mark.

Then appears a milk-white steed,
and. mounted on this, the little Cuban
beauty with flowing hair, flashing
machete, Ailed with the enthusiasm
and patriotism that inspired Joan of
Arc in the time of France’s peril.
Evidently I-ola Monte* has returned

In as mysterious a way as she left.
Remembering the distance and the
wretched roads from Havana to the
scene of the engagement, Jack is more
amazed than ever, and vaguely won-
ders whether she may not have some
marvelous way of flying through the
air.

He comes upon her in the garden,
sitting upon a rustic bench near the
fountain. It is hard to believe this
lovely creature and the spirit of bat-
tle are one and the same.

She springs up and holds out her
hand as he conies near. Even Jack
can see the color fly into her cheeks.
He would be a fool not to understand
that he is more to this warm-blood-
ed daughter of Cuba than other men.
Travers chats and laughs, but feels

uneasy. He seeks to analyze the na-
ture of this exotic plant. It gives him
 pain to believe that she can care for
him— not on his own account, since
the man hardly exists who could ob-
ject to being loved by such a charm-
ing divinity, but. as usual, he is think-
ing of the fair flower of Scotland,
sweet Jessie Cameron. How may it
affect her? Will this Cuban girl bate
her when she learns that lie is wholly
devoted to the one whom a kindly
Fortune gave him. for his wife? He
has known of several instance^ in
Mexico where such jealousy has been
the cause of a terrible tragedy.
And so it .is Jack's resolve to en-

deavor. so far as lies within his pow-
er, to break this spell, and cause Kola
Montez to dislike him. if he can ac-
complish the same without any loss
lo his self-respect or his hitherto un-

tarnished honor.

Perhaps the object may best he ae-
•compiished by relating to her the
strange story of his matriage. Som'-
how he shrinks from the task, but this
•only arouses him to the necssity of
.prompt action if he would stem the
tide before it has gene beyond his
reach. And having thus resolved, he

# only awaits a fitting opportunity to
carry out his plan.

v.opyr:ght, IStte, by Street and Smllh.

CHAPTER XXIV.

What Jack Heard by the Fountain.
The best laid plans often go astray.
Mid before Travers can summon his
•esolution to the -sticking point, or
and a suitable opening where he
might wedge in some reference to his
romantic history. Smithefs joins them.
One glance tells Jack the other has

news for him. Of course it must
he in connection, with the one around
w,hom all of Jack Travers’ plans for
the future revolve.
This/awakons a keen desire on the

young man's part to hear what Stmt ti-
ers lias found out. He imagines all
manner of evil as hovering about the
ward of Roblado. and it is witn a pe-
culiarly wolfish sensation he remem-
bers that Spencer is yet in the game.
Smiihers. however, shows no desire

to talk while the senorita is present,
and hence Jack has to curb Ids impa-
tience as. best he may. _ _ _ ^
The opportunity comes at last.
Smithers manages it in some way.

comes almost alarn-^a. The disease
has made rapid progress— it promises
to be fatal.
Smithers seats himself upon the rus-

tic bench, and Jack stands with one
foot upon the same, leaning his head
upon his hand, so that he can watch
the agent's faqe as the soft glow of
the Moorish hanging lamp from the
enclosed court falls upon it.
“Of course you won’t be surprised

to hear that Senor Roblado, finding
the Fates working against him on all
sides, has resolved upon a grand coup
de main, whereby several little enter-
prises in which he is deeply inter-
ested may . be advantageously ad-
\ a need.

“Perhaps ycu do not know that just
at present Havana Is in a ferment —
that the Spaniards are celebrating
changes that have recently been made.
The city -is thronged with newly-ar-
rived troops; for during the summer
months thousands will drop with the
fever, and there must be enough poor
devils to take the places of those
who. not being acclimatized, fall
ready victims to the awful Yellow
Jack.

"This night Havana will go wild
as never before. Bonfires will be
lighted, torchlight parades seen In
many of the streets, and the greatest
exhibition of forced gaiety ever known
occur. In a word, you will believe the
old Cuban capital has gone mad, and
that her citizens have determined to
live up to that venerable shibboleth of
pleasure seekers, ‘Apres nous le de-
luge.’

"But I must not give way to my
feelings. Listen, then, sir, and hear
first what is about lo occur, and later
how those in whom we are so deeply
interested are to share in it.
"To-night there will be entertain-

ments of aJl kinds— every house you
will find illuminated; for to refuse to
obey the edict that has gone forth
would be to draw down the suspicion
of the military authorities, and. under
the accursed rule of Spain, that means
a file of soldiers in the early dawn un-
der the walls cf Morro Castle yonder.
"Among all these gay scenes none

will vie with the reception of the Cap-
tain General, who, as you well know,
has as absolute sway over the island
as though he were a king.
"There is no building in the city ca-

pable of containing the great throng
expected to be present— no palace in
which such a reception could be held
—and so, as the best thing to be done
under the circumstance, the great
theater where these bullfights are held
is to lie utilized. Flags adorn the
walls and soldiers will swarm through
the aisles and throng the ring where
hut a few hours previous the torea-
dors met their fierce four-footed antag-
01 !sts lu deadly strife.
"Oh, Senor Jack, everybody of con-

requence^will he at this great enter-
tainment. Senor Rcblado and his
daughters have decided to go. You
will, of course, attend? An invitation
is not. necessary, since it means hom-
age to the Captain General, and is de-
signed to show the tremendous power
ot Spain upon the island.

It will bo a- sight well worth your
trouble. Senor Jack; and. what is
more to the point. I believe you will,
if the Fates continue to smile, he giv-
en gp chance to win that which Is ever
uppermost.' in your thoughts."
“Go on.” says Travers, who has not

moved all this while, but listens eager-iy • /

“Enough *if the picture; you your-
self shall see it before many hours
have passed. I said veryone in Ha-
vana of consequence w< uld proceed to
the grand reception at the Plaza de
Toros in order to pay their respects
to the Governor. Between you and
myself. Senor Jack, there may be
seme present whose appearance, if
known in Havana, would arouse the
most intense excitement this city has
known since the end of the Ten Years'
War.” •

"You must mean the great Gomez
himself." says Travers, quickly.
"Well guessed. He Is in the city;

it Is not the first time since the strug-
gle began. Before now he has had
narrow escapes, and we have shiv-
ered for fear lest our beloved leader
lie taken from us, for upon him we
have come to^ pin much of the faith
that is in us.
"And now a new uneasiness has

come. I do not understand what in-
fluenced him, but he had a motive
back of it. I am sure. What do you
think could bring him to take such
risk? Certainly not a spirit of adven-
ture. At any rate, he has determined
to visit the reception to-night, and see
tho 'Captain General face to face, sur-

i rounded Jjy.-.scnrca. of _ gt-nerala anil
' other officers.
j "Senor Jack, that was bad enough;
! 1 ut I had known of it, and was also

bought body and soul with Spanish
doubloons.
“He betrayed the secret presence of

the great Gomez in Havana, and his
daring design, so cjiaraclstic of our
matchless leader, to see his mortal en-
emy the Captain General when the
latter was surrounded by five thou-
sand soldiers, by his best officers, and
the citizens of Havana loyal to the
mother country.
“Well, you see, I have the key. I

know that already has the eager Ro-
blado set the wheels In motion that
will close the trap should Gomez try
to carry out his plan, and being thus
forewarned, it would appear that I
might have no trouble in outwitting
these sch mers.
“Alas! Senor Jack, you do not

know Gomez. He is a rock. When
he says a thing all earth and the low-
er region cannot stop him.

WHY HE WAS ALARMED.

OH Lafayette Square
(Special Correspondence.)

Upon the result of tho fight now In
progress between the so-called “cave
dwellers” of old Washington and the
advocates of the modern city beautiful
hangs the fate and future of Lafay-
ette square, one of the most historic
spots in the United States. The plans
of the park commission contemplated
making Lafayette square a real ex-
ecutive square, leaving open, of
course, the side fronting the present
White House, and erecting on the

And I other three sides a presidential resl-
have heard him swear he would be deuce and useful and beautiful gov*
present and shake hands with the ernment building to house the vari-
Captain General this night. You see, ous departments, some of which have
It is serious.” outgrown their present quarters, and

“Rather, ’’^admits Jack, who, though some that have no proper quarters
deeply interested in this intelligence,
falls as yet to grasp the connection
with his fortunes, save that she will
attend the reception, and he may pos-
sibly see her there.
"Well, you need know nothing fur-

ther about this matter now. I shall
leave you in ten minutes to communl*

at all.

But the “cave dwellers,” the mem-
bers of the old regime, those who
cling close to the legends and tradi-
tions of the mansions that now sur-
round the square, with the aid. of
their influential friends in the Senate
and House, have so far set all plans
at naught. Just how long they can

' keep up the spirit of opposition to
the necessary point it is impossible
to tell; but if the barriers are ever
broken down, those who have the fu-
ture of the national capital ut heart

, will rejoice.

accursed

History of Famous Square.
I Washington city itself, by reason
of its position as eapilal of the United
States, and through the associations

; connected with the success!^ gen-
erations of great men who have lived
within Us boundaries, is a famous
place enough, but the small parallelo-
gram opposite the White House has

i undoubtedly tho most interesting his-
tory of any spot in the United States.
At the time of the revolution it was n
small and unproductive part of David
Burns’ truck farm, but in 1790. when
President Washington selected the
site for the executive mansion, he laid
out opposite it tho area of what is

1 now Lafayette square, even thus early
1 giving to it the name of his distin-
| guished friend and comrade in the
armies of the young republic.
Long before the British soldiers

t ramrod up Pennsylvania avenue on

Feared Death by , LiQhtnfnq Stroke
Might Run In Famlllea.

Gen. James A. Wilson told the fol-
lowing story of Washington Irving,
which he had from the latter’s lips:
“During a prolonged stay 'in Eng-

land,” began Mr. Irving, ”1 was one
day walking In the country with a

St. John’s Episcopal church, also a fa- 1 friend when a violent thunderstorm
mous landmark. It was built soon af- i burst upon us. We stopped under a
ter the war of 1812, with the financial large tree, and while sUjdlng there I
aid of President Madison, and for | was reminded

HAD TO GIVE UP.

of the fact that a

Suffered Agoniee from Kidney Disor-
ders Until Cured by Doan's

Kidney Pills.

nearly two generations it was the ! brother of mine who had taken shel
“court church” of the national capital, | ter under an oak on the banks of the
the place of worship of every Presl- *-a« struck by lightning. I
dent before Lincoln. President Arthur

Hudson was struck by lightning,
mentioned the incident. The face of

was also among its parishioners, and my friend took on a look of consterna-
now Mrs. Roosevelt has a pew there,
although the President Is an attendant
at the Dutch Reformed church on Ver-
mont avenue.
Across Sixteenth street are the

homes of Secretary of State John
Hay. Llncolh’s secretary, and Henry
Adams, grandson of John Quincy
Adams. In the next house Senator
Slidell, confederate ambassador to
France, lived for many years. The
corner house, Immediately adjoining

that of Slidell, was owned and occu-
pied by Daniel Webster during the
whole period when he was secretary
of state, and It afterward became the
home of William W. Corcoran, the
philanthropist, who during the civil j

war rented it to M. Montholon, the
French minister in Washington. It Is
now the home of Senator Chauncey M.
Depew of New York.

tion. He ran out Into the pouring
rain, and when I shouted to him to
come back he answered:

"'No, slre-ee! That kind of death
probably runs in your family. I’ll take
my chances out in the open instead
of by your side!'

"And he did.” added tho hermit of
“Sunnyside" with a smilq that would
havd opened oysters.— Pittsburg Dis-
patch.

George W. Renoff, of 1953 North
11th St., Phila-
delphia, Pa., a ,

man of good rep-
utation and
standing, writea:
‘•Five years ago I

was suffering go
with my back and
kidneys that i
often had to lay
off. The kidney
secretions wore
unnatural, m y

More Boys Than Girls.
The average birthrate for Europe

shows that for every 100 girls
bovs are born.

legs and stomach were swollen, and '

I had no appetite. When doctors
failed to help me I began using Doan's
Kidney Pills and improved until my
back was strong and my appetite re-
turned. During the four years since
I stopped using them I have enjoyed •

excellent health. The cure was per-
manent."

(Signed) George W. Renoff.
A TRIAL FREE— Address Foster-

Mllbtira Co., Bijffalo, N. Y. For sale
by all dealers. Price, 50 cents.
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Homes of Old-Time Statesmen.
On the opposite corner Is the house

formerly occupied by the late Admiral
Shubrick, and adjoining it are the one-
time homes of Judge Bancroft Davis,
diplomat and author, and the distin- credlt to the remedy that gave him
guished historian, George Bancroft. health.

Found at Last.
Alston. Mich.. March 13th.— (Spe-

cial.)— After suffering for twenty
years from Rheumatism and Kidney
Troubles, and spending a fortune in
doctors and medicines that brought
him no relief, Mr. James Culet of this
place has found a complete cure for
all his aches, pains and weakness. In
Dodd’s Kidney Pills.
Naturally Mr. Culet feels much elat-

ed over his cure and gives great

Hide* of Cow and Horse.
A cow’s hide produces thirty-five

pounds of leather, and that of a horse
about eighteen pounds.

Important to Moth or*.
Examine carefully every bottle of C ASTORIA
a safe and sore remedy for infanta and chlldmi^

and we that it

Bear* the

Slguatoro of

In Ueo For Over 30 Year*.
The Kind You Have Always Bought

-

"This man was a spy, an
renegade Cuban.

cate the startling intelligence to com- ;

rades. so that we may decide on a
bold plan of action by means of which
our beloved but reckless leader may
be saved in case he insists on carry-
ing out his design. Before I go it is
my desire to let you know that I have
discovered even more — that Roblado
and your dear friend Spencer, whom I
have good reason to hate, have ar-
ranged it so that the colonel may mar-
ry your widow.”
"That is very kind of the dear fel-

lows. Tell me how they mean to man-
age it.” says Jack, sending out suc-
cessive rings of smoke.
“Meaning your taking off. Oh, that

is not a very hard thing to do under
Cuban skies, and especially in these
times when" working hand-in-glove
with the military authorities. You
v ill be secretly arrested, charged with
complicity in a plot to murder the
Captain General. Without a chance
to Inform your Minister of the trouble,
you will be buried in a dungeon of
Morro Castle, to be taken out by
stealth some dark night and made
away with. You shrug your shoul-
ders. sir. Such things have been done
many a time in this country, and will
he again. In this terrible game of
chess, pawns do not count for much,
and in their eyes you are a pawn. My j

advice to you. sir. is to write a letter
to the American Consul giving him
the facts in the case, and then, should
you be seized, we will know how to their way to burn the White House,
gain your liberty. Just at present in 1814. those most prominent socially
they hardly care to embroil your4and politically in the land had begun
Uncle Sam In war.” i to build their homes around this lit-
"It shall be done, and I will give It tie park, and in every succeeding dec-

K, you to hand to the Minister," says ade the most famous leaders In cabi-
Jack. blandly.

(To be continued.)

Facing the northwest corner of Laf-
ayette square, and diagonally opposite
the former residence of Daniel Web-
ster, is an antique double house which
was built by Commodore Decatur soon
after the war of 1812. and in which he ‘

died in 1820 on returning from his!
duel with Commodore Barron at Blad-
ensburg. After Decatur’s death the j

house was successively occupied by |

Henry Clay, Martin Van Buren, Ed-
ward Livingston, Jackson’s secretary
of state; Vied President George M.
Dallas. Senator Judah P. Benjamin,
afterward attorney general, secretary
of war and of state of the confedera-
cy. and finally Gen. Beale. Gen. Grant.

“Yes," Mr. Culet says, “my rheuma-
tism and Kidney Troubles are all
gone and I feel like a new man.
Dodd’s Kidney Pills did it. Before I

used th-'m I spent a small fortune
on doctors and one remedy and anoth-
er. I < i uerfully recommend Dodd's
Kidney i .Ms to anyone, suffering from
Rheumn sm or Kidney Trouble.”
Dodd's Kidney Pills always cure

sick kidneys. Healthy kidneys take
all the uric acid— the cause of Rheu-
matism— out of the blood. That's why
Dodd's Kidney Pills always cure
Rheumatism.

f The One Thing Needful.
She doesn’t care for operas, the

drama or the play; she doesn’t care
for dancing — she isn’t built that way;
she doesn’t care for housework, for
flowers or for books, she doesn't care
for poodles — she doesn't like their
looks; she doesn’t care for drosses,
for hats or fancy hose — the only thing
she docs care for is a man who will
propose.
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Question of Economy.

Elmer was the oldest child of an al-
! ready somewhat numerous and inter-
esting while rapidly increasing family,
and yet Elmer was only a little boy.
One pair of twins had marked an
epoch in the family history between
Elmer's birth and that of a little baby
sister, which be was invited to go in
and see before she was honored with
a name, or was big enough, in Elmer's
estimation, to be designated as any-
thing more than just "it.” Asked bv
his mother what he thought of the
^lear little creature, Elmer looked at
the mite very attentively for a time,
and then answered, like the youn.;
economist that he was: “W’y. mania.
It's nice, of course; It's real nice. But
do you think wc needed it?”— Lip-
incqtt's Magazine.

Good Character the Best of All.
A good character is the best tomb-

stone. Those who loved you, and
were helped by you, will remember
you when forget-me-nots are withered.
Carve your name on hearts, not on
jiarbie.

MAKSED A YOUNG WOMAN’S HAP-
PINESS FOE SEVEN YEARS.

Interfered With Her ftorlal Dntle* and
Threatened to Cuimo Her Itelire-

nient— How She Wn» Cured.

Cost of Printing Postage Stamps.

Postage stamps were printed and
gummed by contract for fifteen cents
per 1,000— the paper being supplied
by the government— in 1840. They
are prlpted much cheaper row.

DISFIGURED BY ECZEMA.

British Legation.

A/onderful Change in a Night — In
Month Face Was Clear as Ever
— Another Cure by Cuticura.

WHERE CHALK WAS USEFUL.

He comes upon her in the garden
aidiliey arc TefT alTitre beside (fid j aware that -certa4iT~pi^ttHons--4tad

fountain.

"Well?” says Jack, somewhat impa-
Gently: "von have someliiing-ia-UdL
me. Qut with it. my dear fellow.”

‘There you 'go again. Sonor .Pack:
but, as usual, you hit the mark. 1

TelPhave something to tell you some-
thing that bears upon your fortunes,
and promises to bring the game to a
speedy crisis. ’ responds the other, so-

berly.

“For which Heaven be praised."
breathes the younger man. endeavor-
ing to calm his wildly-beating heart;
for. cool custom ex, as he has always
proven in times of danger, the mere
thought of one fair face awakens such

been taken to cover his retreat in case
of discovery. There was worse to
come — far worse. I have learned It
only now. and it must be my duty to

Emergency Found Photographer
Equal to the Occasion.

Senator Depew had consented to
address a convention of photogra-
phers. When he rose he held up \
piece of white chalk.
“Do any of you ever make use of

this In your business.” he asked.
There were affirmative cries from

different parts of the table. ,

"What for?” said Senator Depew.
Then various uses for chalk in pro-

tography were cited by various per-
sons. The speaker nodded and said:

“I'll tell you of another use you
have not. mentioned to me. Perhaps
this new use for chalk will he valu-
able to you. Perhaps it will only be
amusing. .

"At any rate, It Is vouched for by a
friend of mine, an old friend, who is
bald. My old bald friend went to a
Georgia photographer during a n -

net and In Senate, in war. in diplo-
macy and in society, have ranged
themselves upon ils borders.
Where the Arlington hotel now

stands there were three stately resi-
dences. One of them was occupied
by William L. Marcy, secretary of
state under President Pierce, and
when he was retired lie was succeed-
ed in this and the adjoining house by
Lewis Cass, secretary of state under
President Buchanan, and who, like
Marcy, had previously hold the war
portfolio. In the third mansion, which
was torn down rot many years ago,
lived Reverdy Johnson, once minis-
ter to England, and there Presidents
Buchanan and Harrison were enter-
tained prior to their inauguration,
and there Patti, Sir Henry Irving,
President Diaz of Mexico, King Kala-
kr.ua. Dorn Pedro of Brazil and the
Frenchman Boulanger stopped at one
time or another.

before he became President, was fre
“I had eczema on the face for five

months, during which time I was in
quently Gen. Beales guest for weeks the care of physicians. My face was
ut a time. A an Buren. while Vice so disfigured 1 could not go out. and It
President, had the window cut in tho was'-golng from bad to worse. A
south wall in order that he might see friend recommended Cuticura. The
the signals displayed by Presldenl first night after I washed my face

Jackson from the White House.

Almost all of the other eleven
houses on the west side of the park
have been occupied by distinguished
officials, having successively sheltered
the families of Secretary Levi Wood
bury of Van Buren’s cabinet, Secre
tary John C. Spencer of Tyler's cabl
net, Gen. Daniel E. Sickles of New

with Cuticura Soap, and used Cuticura
Ointment and Resolvent, it changed
wonderfully. From that day I was
able to go out, and In a month' the
treatment had removed all scales and
scabs, and my face was as clear as
ever. (Signed) T. J. SoLli. 317 Stage
street, Brooklyn. N. Y.”

Every sufferer from nervous hcndaclie
knows how completely it unfits one for
the duties and pleasures of life. Any
little excitement, or over-exertion, or ir-

regularity brings it on. Sometimes the
, i>ain is over the whole head. Again it
is like a nail driven into the brain, ora
wedge splitting it open, ora bam*, tight-
ening about it. At one time it is all in
the top of the head, at another it is all
at tho base of the sknll.
MAst headaches can he traced to some

faulty state of the hl«%»d. When the
blood is scanty or charged with poison,
and the nervesaro imperfectly nourished
and tlie digestion weak, one of the com-
monest results ds freququt ami .severe
headaches.
The important thing is to get rid of the

.liscased condition of the blood that
causes tho attack by tho use of a remedy
that will do the work quickly and
thoroughly. What is that remedy? The
experience of Miss Ellen McKenna far-
Jishos tho answer. She says :

“For more than seven years I vasa
i great sufferer from nervous headache oud
d izziness. My stomach was disordered,
ami I became so restless that I could not
sit still any length of time. Dizziness
interrupted my work greatly. At first
tho attacks were not so severe, hut they
gradually grew more violent, and finally
became so acute that I was on the point
of i'eliuquishiug my membership in the
different organisation!! to which I be-
longed.”
“What saved you from that necessity?"
“A very simple thing; tho cull of

at the 'uember of one of the clubs, who strongly

Where Charles Sumner Lived.
On the II si root corner are the for-

mer residences of Charles Sumner
cent trip south and he said he wanted ̂ nd Senator Pomeroy, the windows

see that the terrible game does not
succeed. That was where my great
luck came In. hovering about the hotel
on the Prado. I saw Senor Roblado
take aside a man who had called to
see him. and. in your service, sir.
thought It my duty to overhear their
Interview. Little did I dream that
this was a Heaven-sent opportunity to
p:eserve the Light of Cuba.

"I shall not repeat all I heard. This
man was a spy, an accursed renegade
Cuban— of whose breed, thank God,

have hut few— and who had been

his picture taken.
"The photographer put him in front

of a camera, got -under a dark- cloth
and finally emerged again with a
piece of white chalk in his hand.

With a smile slightly embarrassed

looking directly upon the White
House, i President Cleveland went
from bore to his inauguration. The
great double mansion adjoining on
H street was built by Matthew St.
Clair Clarke, for many years clerk of

ho made a gesture toward ray friend’s House of Representatives, and
vast bald head.

" ‘Excuse me, sir,’ he said, ‘but the
top of your head shines so it will take
extra big; so If you don’t mind I’ll
Just chalk It a bit.’ "

afterward it became the home of th
If

wer Lytton and his gifted son and
secretary, “Owen Meredith,” who
wrote in the old-fashioned study his
most celebrated poem, “Lucile.” In
later years -the house was occupied
by Lord Ashburton, who, with Daniel

Particular Where She Lays. ,

A hen In Williamsville, N. H.. has
her own peculiar taste about a nest. ̂ ebster, drew up the famous Ash-
Everyday for two weeks she has taken burton treaty, defining the Canadian
the china egg over the edge of a box boundary. John Nelson, attorney-
four inches high, rolled it half way Seneral ln, President Tyler’s cabinet,
around the edge of the square bo* was a Bli11 later occupant of the

fax. Some of these buildings now
house the army war college, the bu-
reau of South American republics and
other government branches. And the
house in the middle of the block was
used as the temporary White House
during the renovation and repair of
the executive mansion a year or more
ago.

Diagonally across Vermont avenue
is a small two-story house, now cut up
into business offices, where for manv
years lived that fighting officer, Com-
modore Morris, who commanded the
Pensacola before New Orleans. Com-
modore Morris was a grandson of (he
patriot, Robert Morris, Washington’s
finance officer during the revolution-

! £ *l:" i

-- - ---- tion at once, and after i teadilv using thli
Easily Explaineo. great blood and nerve remedy for twf

•Why. Mary, how did you break Hess^ntirelv d!^™!
that pretty plate?” exclaimed the ‘ of tbs, tlie Miss McKenna is »»*

mother of a pretty four-year-old to her Associated Ladies’ Guild, and resides at
daughter. "Why, I'll show you, mam- No. 48 Wait street, Roxlrary, Mass. Dr.
ma, it was just like this," and taking Williams’ Pink Pills have cured many
up another bit of china from the table hundreds of similar cases, and can b«
she gave a practical demonstration by confidently recommended to drive all
letting it dash into a thousand pieces < poieousfrom the blood uid to give needW
on the hardwood floor of the dining
room. •

strength to the nerves,
keeps thorn.

Every druggU*

I bci'c is many a slip ’Iwixt tlie profit
ami up.

Macaroni Wheat.
Salzer’K strain of this Wheat is the kind... . . , whirh laughs at droughts Und tlie He-

nry war. In tlie next house have dwelt ,7enlB and positively mocks Black Rust
several distinguished men. Thoro ̂ 'at terrible^ scorch f

UNITED STATES
Importing
Canadian
wheat is

lived for years Maj. Rathbone, who Wheai^he Min n!mei: n UShelR °f fine8f '
P theatpr a m.. “iV.aCH O'‘ P?r “ere on good

now a fact.

sat In the theater beside Abraham lll7 la.,':Mi^ a Pa "C,Mo°n ®
I landH1.

Catalog

Lincoln when the latter was assassin- ,‘!nd8 aml <* *> bitehels on arid ’landH
N° rust, no insects, no failure.ated.

Get a Free Huiueiteiul Id We.tern Csnsds.of
uraioof the hen wheel land! on the continent,
become a producer. ..
The average yield of wheat thla will ̂

tells all about
twenty hueheia tothVacre!" Theoit and barley efj
win aleo yield abundantly. Splendid climaWjgJ

Explains North Sea Incident.
F. A. Aflalo writes to the London

papers that he has just seen1 a huge
vodka flask which was drawn up from
the North sea In

•Into a corner and aid an egg beslde lt- j heuse.

On the corner of Sixteenth street is receiving absolutely no

JUST SFNH 10c AND THIS NOTICE

whether thli cxpr.to'lhe vl.lon« “hat 1

were about at the time of the Dogger 201,^“ with. 1 1™- °,h<T far,n1 ,,eed>. to-__ ffete

ichi>oU a„d church^ f*Cimwl-
Apply for Information to SiiperlDiemlcDtof 1®.

KntiloD. Ottawa. Canada, or to authorized t«n«ui
Government Agent— M. V. Molnnee, 6 Ave»
Theatre Block, licirolt, Michigan; 0. A. Laun
Bault hte. Marie, Michigan.
Pleaae aay where you law thla advertlaement.

Education In Russia. Some men thijik they are miciitv

tween the ages of six and fourteen ieducation. *Mt «iu to c «,£n

'f

A CLEAR, HEALTHY SKlH]
Bandholm'a Ec*«m* U
and Skin JUmedy iTtl

Purifies, Then Heals- I

Ponlilvely cure. Ecaema,
Eruption.. In.ect Bite*

I eaaei of the .kin. An •' •‘’'“T
cure for Dandruff or Scalp dl*e»»T

*1.00 Per Bottle. Bend for FBO»OOKB«1‘|
A.k your druggUt or berbef or eend to

bajdholm DHUO 00. .einet,

each box. use.

. .. _ .
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W,Dy wonderful cures of female 11U

"Srs.rT^bXs.^
‘Sham's Vegetable Compound, an4

Mrs. Fannie D.Fox

At the Well

Seek no further * clearer;
Touch love lightly d|it ̂ H-(\,n?*,reri

deeifer thsri i".* ̂

- «k:«F:

%::ss«gfe
-Virginia Wood Claud In Smart Set.

rttough the advice of Mra. Plnkham,
Lf Lynn. Mass., which ia given to aick
Iforntn absolutely free of charge.

»jlrs. Pinkham has for many years
pde • study of the illd of her aez ;

L« has consulted with and adfiaed
tloasands of suffering women, who

ay owe not only their health but
Itnu life to her helpful advice .

Mrs Fannie D. Fox, of 7 Chestnut
Istreet. Bradford, Pa., writes;

par Mrs. Pinkham
~\ suffered for a long time with womb

Itcabk and finally waa told by my physician
Itktl had a tumor on the womb. I did not

COMMISSIONER GARFIELD’S RE*
PORT ON BEEF INDUSTRY.

_ The report of Commissioner Gar-
Held on the beef Industry has at last
been published. It must be some-
what of a surprise to those who have
been indulging in wholesale adverse

| criticism upon the methods of the
! Cbfcago packers, as it discloses facts
and figures which clearly show that
tho great food producers have been
Innocent of the serious offenses with

| which they have been charged. They
have been for a long time accused by
newspapers all over the country of
extortionate prices demanded, and ob-
tained, of depression of values of cat-
tle at the various stockyards where

: their business is conducted, of enor
mous profits wholly disproportionate or nell are thrin« .k
to the capital employed, and, in gen- folds adamnnH th 1 Refold— three

' ?l 60 carry,n£ on fbelr business threp l.“afit,.ne' three folds iron and
, that the public, under an organized L , 8 ada®antine rock. They

spoliation, were being i nine folds, nine plates and nine
robbed for their exclusive benefit. Hnings. When the angels were cast
Rinai!, find n#°^ however. that not a out of heaven nine days they fell ”
single one of these charges has been : The nine nr
sustained but, on the contrary that ! er** .h! f d#,amond8 was consid-

I rigid and searching investigation, of- ! n|nft 0lJr8e of Scotland, and to see
flcially made, has resulted in com- 1 e magpies in the land of cakes is
plete acquittal. considered as bad as to see the de'll
Instead of extortion It Is shown that h 8 ane 8el

no industry can be found vwhere so -
| narrow a margin of profit prevails— Castor Oil for Mummies

» actual records and original en- M. Berthelot, secretary of tho
*?IC?J^.“n.,^^,l”ner.?*a. !.Louvro Mieves that he haa

NINE A MYSTICAL NUMBER.

Many Superatitlons Connected Whh
Three Times Three.

Nine Is a mystical number. A cat
Is said to have nine lives; there are
nine crowns in heraldry; possession
la nine points of the law.” and the
whip for punishing evildoers has nlno
tails the superstition being that a
flogging by a trinity of trinities would
be sacred and more efficacious. In or-

f8ee the fairies, mortals are di-

I flnd i° J)utln,ne Brains of wheat on

nine h h ^ The hydra had
nine heads, and leases are frequently

9t9 °r 999 yeara- Mlltpn

if hi™ .‘reeL0-t''' S‘y": '•T,le

,f!i>

i / 1
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This Pretty
Girl Saved
From

Catarrh
of the

Lungs By
Pe-ru-na.

LT*-;
1:

MISS FLORENCE KENAH.

j5T WAUTJ?
est net erabiml^in anil paK‘'nt . ^ Floreace E- Kennh' ,:,4 M»ri» street, Ottawa, Oat., writes-

e on their sales of beef was two Aff,.r D S “ ® ?nt Eem.  ^ tew montha ago / emugbt a severe cold, which ,
made

Conductor crushed to death by his

and three-tenths "per eentTn m2 I “ '^-ious eratn, nation 7\t
in one Instance that the profit realized 8arcoPhaBi °r the fifth ami oiw. benefit. untU mv 1 to?k nrilclne without_____ ___ _ ____ i fifth and
in 1904 was one and eight-tenths per i d>'nasties, which date back as farcent. —

own

I nit to submit to an operation, so wrote you
•drice. I received vour letter and did as
told me. and to-day I am completely
‘ My doctor says the tumor has disap-

and I am once more a well woman,
[ielieve Lydia E. Pinkham s Vegetable Com-
Mud is the best medicine in the world for
|m>en'’

The testimonials which we are con-
atlypnblishingfrom grateful women
iblish beyond a doubt the power of
dia E. 1’inkham's Vegetable Com-
ond to conquer female diseases.

Women suffering from any form of
lie weakness are invited to
aptly cfrtnmunicate with Mrs.

nkham. at Lynn. Mass. She asks
I nothing in return for her advice. It Is
llbnlntely free, and to thousands of

tn has proved to be more precious
i gold.

Jabastinebur i

ralls j

Are vou satisfied with the appear- 

““ofyoa5walk? Do they come l
tp to your ideas. Are you putting on 
«at after coat of sticky, dirty wall 

m^asand^ch with sour 

u!?iKbIs,ln® 'i cleaa’ hyp«»w I

i
« be produced with Alabnstln®. !

^1L1BAST,.NH ̂  wi,, fura^ B
y0U’C°l0r SChome* t

WUrmoittes for your room,, if you {

U for r'w 0r,remodelinff. simply 1Sand? Biving size, !
w .»d irccoa o l.Kh, °[ roomB: ;

!I„ “L„.iur alabastine !

I Ji n packages. Any dec- *

I wyonrsdf. b.mply brush it on. It is S

oSf?1’ dTb,e’ wa,I finish. !
[otwears two walls ^e any other 

c?mpany S

............ ...............

' Yovj
iCOUGH^T

balSam

sSiffi^ntSIct after

train.

HiJhat» Was aI1 the buHetln said. It
d d not strike the editorial mind as a
big story. Why should it? There was
no myatery about it. The meager de-
tails to hand did not even contain
suggestions of blood-curdling inci-
dents, and the man who was killed
was only a conductor, anyway. If he
had been a passenger there might
have been some chance of writing a
good roast on the company, but only a
conductor! Well, things were dull
news scarce, and Phil Space, one of
our bright reporters, was sent out to
see if he could not get a story of some
sort out of It. He did. He wrote
about a quarter of a column of bare
facts which nobody would care to read.

If he had written the story for what
It was worth— but then. How could
he?

He told It to me afterwards and
here it is. As I am using fictitious
names and not injuring Phil, who by
tho bye I have since ceased r to re-
gard as a friend, no harm can be
done by relating a few facts, perhaps
as strange as fiction, which go to
prove that even conductors of elevated
trains are sometimes Just as heroic
and worthy of admiration as news-
paper men.

It was a little more than a year
ago,” said Phil, "that I was working on
an evening newspaper, down town
and traveled regularly by the same
train to business, returning at about
the same time each night.
"Although buried In the perusal of

my morning papers, on the down town
Journey, I began gradually to notice
that seated in the same corner of the
car, always that nearest the rear door,
was a singularly beautiful girl. She
was little more than a child,- but in
her person were developed all the ripe
and mature attractions of womanhood
to such a ravishing extent that to look
at her once was to find a magnet
which the eyes of man could not after-
wards resist.
"Hut she was entirely unconscious

of her power. The' armor of her inno
cence was proof against the batteries
of admiration and her broadsides of
almost brutal ogling with which she
was assaulted from all classes and ages
of city men as she journeyed to her
work each morning. I have seen jost-
ling and struggling, almost fights to
secure the corner seat immediately
opposite her, in spite of the evident
fact that she sat there merely to be
near the conductor, who found time
for a hurried word to the beautiful
girl before closing the door after call-
ing out the name of each station.
“I discovered that she worked at a

store in Fourteenth street and, al-
j though she left business fully half an
hour before the train which carried

.. ...... r.;

?™°n‘ lnhthe rrket — : 'hT -eSo»Mr;r„ SSSHTsrSS £ ‘-saws-S ^^aaaaassy
that after a itttle whlIe we r<x]e t(>
gether on surface cars when

S — ... —it sSsre sSvSrs !

I— I loved her with a passion which th® chIe* centers of the Industry. - The cold wind
and rain, slush
and mud of win-

.. ........ 4 iitu  _____ ______ w w^juMfutiy Overcrowded. ter are especially

“Well, then there was a ‘shak-A d,asiPa,e8 the prevalent idea that ls a Pretty dangerous thing to al- tarrhal ** ^
In the office and r w . u? &reat fortunes are being amassed bv ̂ w your system to get overcrowded d g nent8' *ew women

knew no limit. Then— On the whole, the report completely

WOMEN SHOULD
BEWARE OF

CONTRACriNQ CATARRH.

the office and I lost n.v nn« 7, great fortunes are being amassed by *«7h you^ 8y8‘G“ ,t0 «el overcrowded “ape 6 ^ rew women
was a rnco i .1 y I,osItI°n- It Illegal and Improper methods em- " undigested foods — poisons, bile it!!?, !,- a .

the hiiR»n 86 ?.f .hlJ8 e then* ®nd in ployed by western packers showing I R? 800?' boweI Poisons. Get rid of cold^rn n n 8y7lp!°1,ns of, catching
he busti ng which I was obliged to do, ‘fiat notwithstanding tho high pHcef i J?-1? *fy tak,nR Dr- Caldwell's (laxa- b<*. 1 fortifies
In such intervals as I was not seek- 1 for 'beef prevailing In 1902. the busi- i * Ve ®yruP Pepsin, and you will, right _ gnlnst colds and catarrh,
ing consolation for my supposed ill- ness was leas remunerative than in fWa,yu ftel 8Uch a wonderful change Pe*ru-na for Colds and Catarrh,
treatment at the hands of arbitrary Jh®f1li8fChara.<;t1er,zed by normaI v^ues. y?urBelf ̂  e[;t!!1?L3:OU W!!!lnever !et ̂ The following interesting letter irives
editors, In too frequent libations, I tor He says s^e’altd'n eisn°„ ^ “/t”: TL.?™* '“s experience fvith

that the year 1902, Instead of being ?af^ 8 ud pleaBant relief and cure, for Peruna.

“ or'exorb,,ant prom- ‘8 hns been 1

tire.

one

commonly supposed, was less pro'flf-
able than usual. In fact, during the
months when the prices of beef were
the highest, some, at least, of the
leading packers were losing money
on every head of cattle slaughtered - - — -
It was not possible to advance the Wanted— Representative in every
prices- of beef In full proportion to ‘he community. Money-making home bus-
great advance in the prices of cattle ines8- Any one can do it. Find cut
at that time.” what it is. Send address. M. A.
After all that has been written re- Donohue & Co., Chicago.

fleeting upon the great business in- , - - - -
terest engaged in the marketing and „.mhLb”y .nfra,d tp strike back
rXXXXXX0/ 7ndu°f ! brave — 11

tries it is gratifying to all fair minded
people that the prejudiced attacks

Miss Rose Gerbing, a popular society
oman of Crown Point. Ind., writes:__ “Recently I took a long drive in the

Borrow in basin and .,pay a, £{3*wm5. Tal
lungs, and which I could not seem to
shake off. 1 had heard a great deal of
I eruna for colds and catarrh and I
bought a bottle to try. I am pleased
that I did, for it brought speedy relief.
It only took about two bottles, and I
consider this money well spent.
"You have » firm friend in me. and I

not only advise its use to my friends.

*vjs completely

Florence E. Kenah.

but have purchased several bottles to
give to those without the means to buy
and have -noticed without exception
that it has brought about a speedy cure
wherever it has been used."— Rose
Gerbing.

Pe-ru-na Contains No Narcotics.
One reason why Pernna has found

permanent use in so many homes is that
it contains no narcotic of any kind
Peruna is perfectly harmless. It can
be used any length of time without ac-
quiring a drug habit. Pernna does not
produce temporary results. It is perma-
nent in its effect.

It has no bad effect upon the system
and gradually eliminates catarrh by re-
moving the cause of catarrh. There are
a multitude of homes where Peruna has
boon used c>ff and oo for twenty years.
Such a thing could not be possible if
I eruna contained any drugs of a nar-
cotic nature. .

Address Dr. Hartman. President of
The Hartman Sanitarium, ColumbusOhio. ’

All correspondence held strictly con-
fidential.

You Are Sick, Doctor!

upon it have failed* CofUI verification^ ‘^Palmettn bR medici,,al properties of Saw

££« -s-ear S i SsSiSrSfi* i

!br<?u®fi fBfl? a searching and thor- settled. Prrnal Palmettona (Palmetto
ough official investigation unsmlrched. Berry Wine) Is recommended by thousands
Fhe results of this Investigation °r former sufferers. It relieves the inilam-
based as it is upon exhaustive data : ?i!!HonTxttnd cur,e8 thedlsea9e- Don’t suffer
officially obtained and verified bv Ei Dyspepsia, constipation, backache |
United States government einerts \wif!Ch£,. Tial Pun?ett°na will cure you.
muxt be accepted wSUSS : T*y *° sJW !

as the investigation was made under druggists. ' ^

circumstances that guaranteed com-

"Be good to her, or I’ll make it extra
hot for youl”

pot (he little woman who waited for

plete accuracy with a possible dispo- 1 , Some men are like matches, there
Indped- to arrive at entirely iX/i*!1 ,.,nR ,n tl,elr heads until

different results. J 8IllKe ll|cin. you

An o0MaXh„l„0;d‘dcuCr°eld^Uar‘c„,d Is

."VUm. aCl'U8l°mei1 COrner heo7aaftaerS'bor/“ !

"I forgot the exact date she had ln the customary mustard water.X' for consideration
".U I thick H must have been Jus. BY THE THOUGHTFUL.

s. ,ViS&

A man likes to feel that his
ure free from seltlsh moilves. ‘ *'

A Tribute to Weather Conditions

In Western Canada.

A OUARANTKKD CUKE FOR I*Ti fc

foilb u> cure you ill b to 14 d»y«. Soc.

about the time I received an appoint-
ment to go io Washington as repre-
sentative .• f a morning paper.

“J reniwmher I thought at the time
of. how. after I had made5 money

«2u U^'tTb^XTcp1^ D"H"B ‘-^e^rtlou o, Fcbru- -
promise to marry her. But months! ?,?’ °f this year* ,he middle and , - - --
sped by. I was very busy and con- 'yestern S^tes suffered severely with I<,onot Relieve Pisq s Cure for Cot. umption
gn ss held an usually long session. ‘he . Intense cold and winter's storms. . itoV^Tin /v’si^laJ-rir^ v’h fuN 1'’'

"At length I returned to New York. Tralns were dela>-ed. pattle suffered, iriu^sPr|uvs.ind.,Feh. 15. 1 jo.
Then I looked for her. I seemed to aadthetrlet was much general hardship. After* woman says ••there’s no use
need her, to love her more than ever. „ , e tb*8 was 9ase* throughout ta,,<lnK 8lu* keeps right on

\\ estern Canada, now attracting soI remember— oh! God! What did I
. not remember then--and I wondered
if »ho sin of being too late would be
"I’0'' my' SOUl. —‘J v.v>. icsyuuuuuL writes, we are Some men are meek onlv when thev
"I found her at last. She was in the en ,ing ra08t beautiful weather, the Lx*** « eupenor fort e.

gentlemen are going to church with- ' ~~
out top coats, while the ladies require

much attention, the weather was per-feet. tulfwlinr.” 8. lv„run. A1J*..} . V. V. U ..rid U.u'.u. ti!

One correspondent writes, "We are

Facte Are Stubborn Things
t niform excellent quality for over a quarter Of a

century has steadily increased the sales of LION COFFEE,
The leader of all package coffees.

Lion Coffee
is now used in millions of homes. Such
popular success speaks for itself. It is a

positive proof that LION COFFEE has tho

Confidence of fhe people.
^ The uniform quality of LION '

COFFEE survives all opposition.
LION COFFEE keeps Its old friends mid

makes new ones every day.

LION COFFEE „„ Cve„ m„rc
than Its Strength, Flavor and Qual-
ity to commend It. On arrival from
the plantation, it Is carefully roast-
ed at our factories and securely
packed In 1 lb. sealed packages,
and not opened again until needed
for use In the home. This precludes
the possibility ol adulteraMon or contact with germs, dirt
dust. Insects or unclean hands. The absolnte nnritv «*
LION COFFEE Is therefore goarao.eed ̂ “o ™ 01

Sold only m l lb. pnckaRrs. Lion-head on even- pac' are
Save these Liou-heada for valuable premium, . ^

SOLD BY GROCERS EVERYWHERE
WOOLSON SPICE CO.. Toledo, Ohio,

a ^

ame old cornej; of an elevated rail-
road car. but at a glance I -saw upon »,„ , , ------ ---- ----

her finger a wedding ring. She saw _2 J, , ®r ,<?u!er cloth,ng than that
mo and turned deathly pale. I ap by 1,ght iaphets. In contrast

to ^ In
’“PkUnj* “Celery

,f‘fidtob« good for- ^ i* good
tople too. n haa

^‘hoggUUscUii

?4UU5onqlkn8 t?ko co,ds
iet them sl!i“°fiect thenr

Oh's

!2?«mption
^'^"5

[^•hen ^7% and

11,03.

proachpd her and said:

“’Jennie! Jennie, why, you are sure-
ly not married!’

with this It is interesting to read in a
St Paul paper of 13th February the
following, in double head lines, and

"Before she could reply that plucky Iarge bo.W'&oed

little chap, the conductor whispered In “WARM’ WAVE NEAR ARCTIC ZONE.” '

" Yes. damn you! My wife fpr a “CALGARY WARMER THAN ST. PAUL.”
month now, but she loves you, curse ••a.im. __ _ I TT.
.YOU. I've found that out, uud she can ,

be your wife for the rest of time, It I *nit 0»»«f Southern Statei."

there’s anything fit to be called a man .... --
about you.’ WARM IN CANADA;
“Columbus avenue train! Change FREEZING IN TEXAS,

here for Fifty-eighth street.’ he yelled St Paul

... THE BEST
WATER WOOF CLOTHING

IN THE WORLD
-/ KAMTHbTPADEMAW

H qfljr j

yeiied

aloud ns ho bustled us both off on to ....... ........... .. ... -is
the platform he hissed In my ear:" 1 St. Joseph ......... ....... 16

“ ‘Her son has been christened Phil, n?HiniTn!th' Tex ............... ....

after you. all right. Be good to iier,’! Moorhead ...... * ............. J
or IH make it extra hot for you In ; Duluth ____ V. ............ .......
hell, when we meet there.’ I Havre, MonV. * .* .* .* ‘ ' ‘ ‘ ‘ * .J
“Half an hour later he was crushed Willlston, N. D. is i

to death beneath his own train. AccI- Miles City, Mont ........ 2

dental death! That’s what they said. ̂ edlclne Hat, Can ........... .. .Zero
That’s what I wrote. Perhaps It was, Hj,gar^’ ̂ ai) ................... 24

Imt-GoJl I often wish I could think | Co“' "i";: fj

Phil paused. We both were silent vJiU!lnB the ,raont? of January of th‘s
for a while. Then, with some hesita- ' ̂  the Humber of settlers who went
lion, I asked: ____ _l ^anada was £®ater any pre-
And arc you-are you married | ward lfl lueroaslug *30^. I‘0rth‘

- * The vacant lands of Western Can-
ada au :apidly filling with an excel-
lent class of people. The Government
Agents located at different points in
the States, whose duty it Is to direct
settlers, are busier than ever. They
hare arranged for special excursions_ , durInK the months of March and W , jk m jv

If thou art wise thou knowest thine ! ^nd ing VetUara ban ri° i PfVe iD . Jl X^| dlflk
own ignorance, and thou art ignorant u^ * *et0•r• de5lred lnfo™1*- 1

If thou knoweat not thyself.— Luther. I 1 A*k4«ai«K

Omaha

W. L. DOUGLAS
....... S3J§ 4< *3.Sfi SHOES
UNION

MAJE. FOR

MEN.

«ADC M SLACK 0ErCu»r

TAHCH05UB5TITUTE5,
ON SALE BfERYWHERC
CATALOGUE n?CC

SHOWING' FULL UNCOf
a J To^r^r-^ AMENTS AND HAW
A. J. TOWER CO..BOBTOH. MAh* uka I

TX>WCRCAWA0,..NCO..LtO..

A singularly beautiful girl,
the insignificant little conductor ar-
rived at that depot, she always waited
on the platform until his train came
along.

-L/These things worried me. At first
it was a mere matter of Interest, but
soon it became a mania with me to

\ win that lovely creature away from
that uneducated, and as I believed un-
appreciative boor of an elevated rail-
road conductor, who seemed io have
strangely fascinated her.
“I obtained an Introduction to the

girl, no matter by what means, and
It In useless to tell the wiles I worked
to win her love. Suffice It Is to say

10,000 Plants for 16c.
Jtor« ni-dena and f*rrni are punloll ̂
ta^Salzer  Seril* than any other In i

ja^'Amonc-a. Thera la reanon for thK
Idl y®.?*1* <lTer 6’tW0 IK!r*" r°r the pro-
’ Aductlon of our warranted aeeda.

 them. «eem. \'e
ng unpro-

i'iiZ
;

rlnr weiirinu guulitiea. They areJaLt* ̂ d

iinteea Ihrlr vulno by alnmoin.hi. ffua/.
t ht* |»rtv)<*tpii| «*|t i««m ri nti k v aiiaiM tig

-nr „,*£?%* ?;•«» '**' W- ‘

W. L. Douglas
makes and sells
more Men’s
S3.fiO shoes
than any other
manufacturer
in the world.

$10,000 P[*aR0 k~  anyone* no
ca n disprove thik statement

now?”
“You bet, my boy,” replied Phil,

recovering his usual merry manner.
“Come round and see us. The wife has
been getting a good deal more cheer-
ful lately, and as for little Phil, why,
he’s ft wonder, When will you come?*:

I did not fix a date.

)Iii order to Induce you to try
m make you the folioni
Icedented offer:

For 16 Oentm Pomtps%1
L*?.1 StHy. ImUum <] Le •Itbbagct,
*000 riar Jnlry Turnlpt,
MOO Hliaekl.f Celery,
SOOO lllek k eKrUtlBM,
1000 Splendid 111, lees,
lOOO Her* LumIou. Kedlshet,
1W0 «l^..l, BrlHUnt .

Above seven packaire* conuin enffl-
clent »eed tojrrpw m.uoo plants, fur-
nlehlnar bnebele or hrllllaat i
•owereaiid loteand loteof choice
eKetAbles, toRether with ouiki o-g

,,ois.tsEswaiywis:»
JOHN A, 8AIZER SEED 00,
wjt.v. La Cnsse, Wla.

EffieBook SBwill be Kent free. nontiwaiH —

The L C. McLain Orthopedic SaoitariimT1Mm » St. Louis.

ISIOJNW.E&K
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MAIM STREET. MAJESTIC BUILDINO.
rjALMER & VOGEL,K KN0INEER8 AND SURVEYORS.
Plans and speciflcatlons for all kinds of

buildings. Plans and estimates for coir
crete work. Land surveying, ditch and
foundation leveling. ______
OTIVER8 a kalmbacu ̂O Attorneys- at- Law
General Law practice in all courts No-

tary Public In the office. Phone 63.

Office In Kempf Bank Block

CHELSEA, Mien.

J
AMES S. GOHMAN.

LAW OFFTCK.
East Middle street, Chelsea, Mich.

XV* YOU 1XJAD A
NECK

ha L— TtUa VMIess,

SOBr THROAT

BIG SALMON DEMAND

THE WAR IN THE EAST HELPS
THIS INDUSTRY.

TONSIUNE
WOULD QUICKLY CURE IT.

TOMIUMB OO., OAMTOS.O

Danger of the Fish Being Extermin-
ated by Wasteful Methods of the

Fishermen — Laws of Brit-
ish Columbia.

T'URNBULL & WITHERELiL,[ attorneys at law.

B. B. TurnBull. H. D. Witherell.
CHELSEA, MICH.

n mcCOLGan,
PHY8ICIAM AND SURWEON.

Office, Wilknison-TurnBull block.

Phone No. 114,
CHELSEA, MICHIGAN.

II W. SCHMIDT,
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.

1 10 to 12 (orenoou ; 2 to 4 afternoon ;

UfUce hours J 7 to tt eveulOR.l

Nl«ht and Day calls answered promptly.
Chelsea Telephone No. :«) 2 rlURS for ofllce, 3

rings for residence.
CHRIARA, - SICH.

PRODUCTION OF BEN HUR.

Towering triumphantly as the most
massive and picturesque as we|J as the

most impressive dramatic spectacle In

The opening of the salmon season In
th • northwest witnesses a new Impetus
giv the Industry by the war lu the
far cast Both Russia and Japan are
making heavy demands upon the fish
canneries of America and Canada to
feed their armies in the Held, canned
fish being a staple article of diet with
both nations. In addition to this In-the world, “Ben-llur” will seek new

honors at the Detroit Opera House the 1 Remand another reason for the
week March 27th. Never before In the
history of Detroit amusements has an
announcement of a theatrical produc-
tion created such a sensation, for It

boom In the Industry is the removal
of Russia as a competitor in the can-
ning field. It was expected that this
year would see the establishment of

something new to the publlc> the Siberian canneries from which Rus-

G. BUSH
V^' PHYSICIAN AND SUROKON.
Formerly resident physician U. ofM.

Hospital,
Office in Hatch block. Residence on

South street..

n T THE OFFICE OF
r\ Dr. H. H. Avery
You will tind only up-to-date methods
used, accompanied by the much needed
experience that crown and bridge workrequires. , .

Prices as reasonable as fliat class work
cun be done.
Omce. over Raftrey's Tailor Shop.

means
see a dramatic spectacle on the collossal

scale of the present production. The
scmic settings to be used are those
which marked the World’s Fair run In
St. Louis this past summer and the en-
gagement now being played at the Big
Chicago Auditorium. They were tm
ported from the Drury Lane Theatre,
London for this season’s tour of the play.

“Ben Hur” is a wopderfurspectacle.
All who have seen It agree that nothing

more beautiful, inspiring, spiritual and

edifying than “The Healing of the
Lepers’’, In the laat act has ever been

olTered on the stage of the American
theatre.\At this point, this great play

is most truly and in a .very high sense
••religious". Here the stage seems to
have consecrated Itself and all Its re
sources to the service of Christianity
and there Is nothing that Is not reverent,

beautiful and altogether tUtiug in its
service. This scene and, the wldly ad

sia expected to supply the markets of
Europj’’ to a large extent, and so put
a stop to the importation of this class
of goods from America. The war will

NEWSY NUGGETS^;„ FROM

NEARBY NEIGHBORS

New Pa tor.
Rev. Irving T. Roab was .formally

installed as pastor of the Saline Pres-
byterian church Tuesday evening of

last week. _
In New Quarters.
The Dexter Savings bank has moved

Itilo ita new building anti now has one
of the liandHomest and best appointed
banking offices In this section.

M K.M'RI At. TO M It Hi A NO KM,.

The Woman’s League of the univer-
sity will place a fl25 bronze tablet in
the Barbour gymnasium to the memory
of the late Sarah Caswell Angell, wile of

President Angell.

Hold Convention.
The Augusta township Sunday

school convention which was to have
been held In February but was post-
poned on account of bad roads, will be

held In Willis M. E. church March 17th

and 18th.

“WHITE GHOSTS OF DEATH”

CONSUMPTION AND PNEUMONI

DR. KING'S

NEW DISCOVER
For CONSUMPTION, COUGHS md COLDS

Cured of Pneumonia After Doctor® Failed.

•4 1 had been ill for some time with Pneumonia,” writes J. W. McKinnon of
Taiiarioo-n Qnrintrs Ala “and was under the cure of two doctors, but jjrew no
brttw St?M tried Dr.’ Kind’s New Diseovery. The first dose gave reflef, «nd,
by continuing Us use, I was perfectly cured.”

FISHING BOATS AT THE MOUTH OF
THE FRAflER.

at least delay the proposed Invasion of- vertised chariot race, In the act preceed- American commercial territory.

A.
L. STEUER,

DENTIST.

Office in Kempf Commercial & Savings
Bank Building.

CHELSEA, - MICH l(t AN

r-RNEST E. WEBER,
L. tonsorial parlors
Shaving, hair cutting, shampooing, etc.,
executed in first-class style. Razors
noned.
Shop in the Boyd block, Main street.

n. S. llolmef pres. C. II. Kempf. vice pres-
J. A. Palmer, cashier. Geo.A.BeUole.ast.oashier

-NO. aw-

ing it, are the great spec'al features of

the play which give It much of Its won-
derful value and extraordinary power.

If the American drama had done
absolutely nothing worthy In Its long

career but this; had its fame to rest
solely upon this one noble product ol
Messrs. Klaw & Erlanger, It has justified
its existence; for In this at least, it has

shown that the stage may be given over
to uses wholly worthy, highly commend

This country, however, must be care-
ful of its fish supply, and tak<> meas-
ures for its protection, if It is not in
time to be put out of the market by a
lack of product. Stories have come
from Alaska, whose waters furnish 35,-
000,000 cans each year, or one-half the
salmon supply of the world, that the
fish Is being slowly but surely exter-
minated because of the reckless meth-
ods of capturing them. As a result
of a government Investigation pqt long

New Bank Officials.
John W. Homing has been elected

president of the Manchester Union Sav-
ings bank to till the vacancy caused by
the death of H. G. English. Arnold 11.
Kuhl and John WuerMmer have been
elected vice presidents.

TRIAL BOTTLES FREE
REC091MKNDF.D, GV AR.A1*TEICD

AND MOLD BY

NON-
LAXATIVE

To Have Tki.khi nks
Henry O’Neil and

Brothers will have new telephones plac

ed in their homes as soon as the
weather will permit, they having pur-
chased an Interest in line No. 1), north

Sharon division,— Grass Lake News.

able and which cappot fail to exert the ago, Commander Jeffersop J\ Moser, o!

greatest possible blessing on mankind
that of bringing home with immense

THE KEMPF GOlIMERClfll S SAVINGS BANK '>>“•« tb« ,'ternal t,'utl1 ttnii
verity of the birth Into the world of
Jesus, the Savior of mankind.

CAPITAL |4U,UUU.
Commercial and Savinas Departments. Money

to loan on tlrst class security.

Directors: Reuben Kempf.U.S. Holmes. C. H-

Ke«.‘ksB®S?vco«'“’

The Coloii.l's Waterloo,

Colonel John M. Fuller, of Honey
Grove, Texas, nearly met his Waterloo, I tioll pj- ji,P Jiitsiqess, hut epch is afraid

the United States navy, reported that
the AJttwkwt salmon fisheries were
doomed unless the trap nets, now so
widely used, were abolished. The trap
is said to kill twice as many salmon
as are utilized by the canners.' All the
fishermen agree that the trap net
should be abolished, for the preserva-

q A. MAPES A (JO.,
£> FUNERAL DIRECTORS AND EMBALMERS.

FINE FUNERAL FURNISHINGS,

Calls answered promptly night or day.-

Chelsea Telephone No, 6.

CHELSEA, MICHIGAN.

in STAFFAN & SON.
^ • Funeral Directors and Embalmers

KM AIiLISHED 4U YEARS.

CHELSEA, - MICHIGAN.

Chelsea Telephone No. 9.

17 D MEltlTHEW,
f- , IJCENSKD AL'CTIONI* KR.

Dell ’Phone G2, Manchester, Mich.
Dates made at this office.

17 VV. DANIELS,£j. URHBRAL AUCTIONEER.
Satisfaction Guaranteed. For infor-

mation call at, Standard office or addret*
Gregory, Mich., r. f.d.2. Phone con
nection. Auatlon bills mid tiu cups fur
nished free.

Oeo. H. Foster

AUCTI0H.EER
Satiaf action Guaranteed,

Terms Reasonable.
Headquarters at (i. II. Foster & (’o’t-

OLIVE LODGE NO. 156, F. d. A. M.

• Regular meetings of Olive Lodge,
No. 156, F. & A. M. for 190\

Jan. 17, Feb. H, March H. April
18, May 10, June 13, July 11, a ug.8.
Sept. 12, Oct. :<), Nov. 7. Annual
meeting and election ol 011 cers D . «.

C. W. Mahoney. Sr .

Michigan (Tentrae
“The Siagtiru Fulls Houle.”

Time Card, taking effect, Nov. 27, 1004
trains east:

No. 8— Detroit Night Express 5 38 a. hi
No. 36— Atlantic Expaess * 8:20 a. m
No. 12— G. R. and Kalamazoo 10:40 a. m
No. 2— Mail 3:l-r» P- n-

TRAINS WEST.
No. 21— Det. Rd. Rpd. & Chic. 10.20 a. m
No. Mall 8:35 a. m
No. 13— G. R. and Kalamazoo 6:45 p. m
No. 37— Pacific Express * 10:52 p. m
Nos. 36 and 37 stop on signal only

to letaoff and take oh passengers.
(). VV .* Ruad les, Gen. Pass & Ticket Agt
W. T. Glauque, Agent.

A A. & .lVfiAlLWAY.
SPECIAL CARS— BLUE SION.

Leave Chelsea lor Detroit at 7:2t»a. m., and
every two hours until 9:29 p. m.
Leave Chelsea for Jackson at 8:59 a. 111., ami

every two hours until 10:69 p- m.
LOCAL CARS.

Leave Chelsea lor Detroit at fi:39 a. in. and
every two hours until 10:39 p. m.
Leave Chelsea for Jackson at 7:50 a. m. and

every two hours until 11:60 p. m.
Leave Chelsea for Ypsllantl at 12:09 a. m.
Special cars for theaccommodatlnn of private

parties may be arranged for at the Ypaliunli
othce.
Cars run on Standard time.
•Gu Sundays the first cars Irave tgrnrtti
one !l<W later. _ _
Saline Branch cars will connect with Special

from liver and kidney trouble. In a
recent letter, he says; “I was nearly
.lead, of these complaints, and, although
I tried my family doctor, he did me no
good ; ao I got a 50c bottle of your great
Electric Bitters, which cured me. I

consider them the best medicine on

to give up his naps while hla neigh-
bors ure using them. Competition F
too keen.
Both the trap net and the fish wheel

have been abolished by law In British
Columbia, and nothing but the gill net

earth, and thank God who gave you the Is now permitted. In this the meshes
knowledge to make them." Bold, and are woven just large enough to catch
guaranteed to cure dyspepsia, bilious- the big fish by the gills, while it per-
ness and kidney disease, by Bank Drug mjtg the spia|ler ones to escape unhurt.
Store, nr .dir a bottle, _ The Fraser river and Its ' tributaries
Women love a clear, healthy complex- form the great salmon supply field of

Ion. Pure Mood makes it. Burdock
Blood Bitters makes pure blood.

'SjllEl PI! LIFE

—That’s what a prominent
druggist said of Scott’s
Emulsion a short time
age. As a rule we don’t
use or refer to testimonials

in addressing the public,
but the above remark and
similar expressions are
made so often in connec-
tion with Scott’s Emulsion
that they are worthy of
occasional note. From
infancy to old age Scott’s
Emulsion offers a reliable
means of remedying im-
proper and weak develop-
ment, restoring lost flesh
and vitality, and repairing
waste. The action of
Scott’s Emulsion is no
more of a secret than the
composition of the Emul-
sion itself. What it does
it does/ through nourish-
ment — the kind of nourish-

ment that cannot , be ob-
tained in ordinary food.
No system is too weak or
delicate to retain Scott’s

Emulsion and gather good
from it.

We will send you A
sample free.

B« turc that this ptctur« In th«
form ol * »» «» the wrapper
<4 every U-ttle ol Emulsion you
buy.

SCOTT & B0WNE
Chemists

Canada, and this field Is carefully pro-
tectefl by law so that the fish are not
wasted, either by the trap nets ot
Alaska or the fish wheels of the Colum-
bia river.

The Introduction of the gill net la
impossible itnlil congress shall have
passed laws compelling Its use, and
this i he fishermen are willing should
be done.
Some of the canneries have already

taken steps to prevent the exhaustion

Just a Report.
A report has gained circulation here

that the Boland route between Grass
Lake and Ann Atbor will be used in-
stead of the Hawks Angus line; Whether

this rumor is reliable or not remains to
be seen.— Grass Lake (’or. Jackson
Patriot.

Plans a Dummy LInk.

The Atm Arbor Railway is experi-
menting with gasoline as a means of
motor power for a dummy railway line
between Ann Arbor and Whitmore lake.
If the experiment Is successful there
may be a regular suburban system ol
dummy trains to the resort.

YPSi-ANN B< qu.KVAHO.

A plan Is being developed fur a com-
bination park plan for Ann Arbor and
Ypsllantl, with a park, walks and ter-
races along the river front. The Idea
Is for the establishment of a park com-
mission in the two cities which will
work together, making a boulevard be-

tween Ann Arbor and Ypsilauli.

Well Preserved.

A cucumber which has been preserved

for sixty five years was brought to this
office last Monday by Albert Harlow.
Ills wife in 1841). when only 7 years old,

placed a growing cucti' iher in a bottle,
and It. grew, tilling the bottle, after
.which lllt’uliul was added and sealed
with wax. It is perfectly preserved,
and Mr. Harlow prizes It highly as a
keepsake.— Addison Courier.

To Earn one Dollar,

The Baptist ladies of Grass Lake have
obligated tliennelves and each is now
engaged in earning a solid, round, silver

dollar to be used lit the pimdiaie^of a
new carpet. After the money is all paid
in the ladies will hold an experience so-

cial at the church, when they will Ddl
Individually how and In what manner
they raised their respective dollar. The
carpet will he fur the church auditorium.

Ciianokd Hands.

Thu interests of the Grass Lake Ce-
ment eomptny have passed into the
hands of new .men. The change took
place a0 few days ago, ai d the hope is
general that the partially developed
works here will he pushed forward to
completion and the manufacture of ce-

ment begun. There In- enough of tne
raw material of that product in the bed

of Grass Lake to keep a big factory run-

ning a Irumhed yearj7— Jackso . Patriot.

Program Out.
The program for the Michigan School-

masters’ Club at Ann Arbor March 30,
Hcselschwerdt | .{1 am, Aprll l ,8 now ouf> President

Woodrow Wilson of Princeton, Prof. L.
11. Bailey of Cornell, and Prof. T. C
Chamberlain af Chicago University will

he the lecturers. Among the Ypsllan-
Mans on the program are Prof. Irving B.

Hunter of West Bay City, Dr. Walter
Dennison of Ann Arbor, Prof. O. ()
Norris, Prof. B. VV. Peel of the Normal,
Prof. R. R. Putnam, Detroit Eastern

high school. — Ypsilantian.

Pioneer Passed Away.
In the death of Mrs. Abbie W. Smith

at Kalkaska last Friday, one of the old-

est of Michigan pioneers passed away.
Born tn 1811, she came to Michigan in

1825, settling in Washtenaw county,
where she lived the greater portion of

her life. She and her husband celebrat-

ed their golden wedding in 1882, and
Mrs. Smith lived to witness the golden
wedding of one of her daughters, Mrr.

Foster Litchfield, of Ann Arbor. She
was a link connecting the early history

ot the nation with present, and found
pleasure in relating to her numerous
great grandchildren incidents In the
life of her grandfather, Col. John Tucker
who served through the Revolution
under Lafayette, and who was still lb
Ing when she came to Michigan.

If you cannot eat, sleep or work feel
mean, cross and ugly, take Hollister’s
Rocky Mountain Tea this month. A
tonic for the sick. There is no remedy
equal to It. 35 cents, Tea or Tablets.
Bank Drug Store.

Stop! Don’t take imitation celery tea-
when you ask for Celery King, a media
cine of great value. The “teas” are 11 r-

ged upon you because they arif bofigUt
cheap. Never jeopardize your health
In a bad cause. Celery King only cost-
25 cents and It never disappoints.

PROVE IT ANY TIME.

L'F THE FRASER RIVER.

of their fish supply by building hatch-
eries at the head of the streams in
which they spread their nets. Wha
was once regarded as a fable is now
gaining ground as a scientific fact
that a salmon returns to the stream of
its nativity to breed. It Is said that
fish born near ue sources of a river,
on gro ’ ing strong and vigorous, swim
out to sea. plough up and down the
ocean for several years, and then on
maturity turn back to breed In their
native river. A rushing tide or precip-
itous waterfall does not daunt them
and U Is a common sight to see these
fish leaping up cataracts to galu the
quiet pools beyond.

In order to prove the truth of this
theory fishermen, have branded young
fish, turned them loose, and say they
have captured them years afterward
in the self-same streams.

Ashamed of His Own Weakness.
“What Is a bibliomaniac, Uncle

Aleck?”

“A bibliomaniac, Joey, is a man who
buys so many books that be has to

them
them from

| Journal.

May Buy Voting Machines.
\ pHilanti is considering the proposi-

tion of purchasing the Abbott voting
machine, which they claim ' heapeue
the election and gives no trouble at
such times, but the only advantage ap

parent is that the result may be do-
clapjd sooner. Saline tried it and found

that as many . men were required tu
carry on the election, and about the
middle of the forenoon the thing gave

out and the voters were compelled to
resort to hallots.— Ballne Observer.

A New Invention,
An Indiana man ,lias Invented an ap-

paratus that will revolutionize the rural

telephone business. It Id a device that

will shut off all ovesd nippers on priVate

lines. Iii many eases there are fifteen
subscribers mi one line and when the
bell rings they all rush to the ’phone to

find out the new's. The new invention
is so arrang. d that when « certain party
Is ftl ed all the rest of t’.c patrons are

shut off and cannot hear what Is being
said. When the receiver la hu

By the evidence of Michigan people.

The daily evidence citizens right here

in Michigan supply is proof stifil.dent to

satisfy the greatest skeptic. No better
proof can be had. Here is a case. Kuftd
It:

George W. Closson, proprietor, of tin*
large livery stable and hack line, at
137-139 West Main Hr., and residing at
330 Territorial St., Benton Harbor, says:

"Doan's Kidney Bills procured at Harry

L. Bird’s drug store have been used in

my lamily and undoubted results were
obtained. My wife first learned of Uhmu
tbiough her brother lu-law Mr. .1. I\

Mitchell employed as mail clerk on the
Michigan Central. R. R., between Detroit

and ChU-sgo. lie advised her to use
them and they proved to bo an excellent

remedy. I heartily Join Mrs. Closson in
endorsing this valuable medicine. To
anyone complaining of backache or any

of the Incidentals which follow in the
wake of that far too prevalent coin
plaint kidney disease, my advice Is, use
Doan’s Kidney Pills.”

For sale by all dealers, price 50 cents.
Foster-Mllburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y., sole

agents for the United States.

Remember the name, Doan’s, and take
no other.

EYES SCIENTIFICALLY TESTED.

Election Notice.

To the Electors of the Township of
Sylvan, County of Washtenaw, State
Michigan:
You are Itereby notified that at the

General Election to be held iu this state,
on Monday, the third day of April next,
the following state officers are to be
voted for In Washtenaw county:
Due Justice of the Supreme Court,

two Regents of the University of Mich-
igan, one Member of the State Board of
Education (to till vacancy) and one Cir-
cuit Judge for the Twenty second Judi-
cial Circuit, comprising the County of
Washtenaw.
There will also be elected for the

county of Washtenaw a board of auditors
consisting of three members.
Notice is also hereby given, that the

next ensuing election for said township
will be held at the town hall in village
of Chelsea in said township, on Monday,
the third day of April next. At which
election the folio whig officers are to be
chosen, viz: One supervisor, one clerk,
one treasurer, one highway commission-
er, two justices of the peace, full term,
ontf school inspector, full term, one
member board of review, four con-
stables.
The polls of sniil election will be open

at 7 o’clock a. 111., ami will remain open
uniil 5 o’clock p. m. of said day of elec-
tion .

By order of the Boon! of Election In-
spectors of said township,
iDated this 14 day of March, A. 1). 1905.

John B. Colic,
Clerk of said Township.

Ufglalrution Notice.

To the Klei tors of the Township of Syl-
van, County of Washtenaw, State
M ichlgab:

Notice is hereby given that a meeting
of the Board ol Registration of the
Township abuve named will be held at
the town hall in the village of Chelsea,
within said township on Saturday, April
1, 1905, for the purpose or registerlnp
the names of all such persons who shall
be possessed of the necessary quail Ilea
tlous of electors, niid who may apply for
that purpost*, ami that said Board of
Begistrailou v\ 111 be lli session oh the
day ami at Hi. place aforesaid from 9
o’clock In the forenoon until 5 o’clock
in the afternoon, for the purpose afore-
said.

Dated this 14th day of March, A. D.
19(15.

By order of the Township Board of
Registration.

John B. Cole,
Clerk of said Township.

H. D. Witherell. Attorney.

PROBATE ORDER.
4JTATK OF MICHIGAN. COUNTY 0P1
O tenaw. as. -dtaHesslonof theProbtt
for said County of Washtenaw, heldiH.
bate Ofllce. in the city ot Ann Arbor, not
itay of March. In the year one
nine huudred and five.
Present. Emory E. Leland. Judge oil
In the matter of the estate of •

Chandler, deceased.
On reading and flling the _ ___

Herbert D. Witherell. administrator t.
estate praying that he may be lIcenM I
certain real estate described V
for Hie purpose of paying debts and 1

of administration.
It Is ordered. That the 4th day ol

next, at ten o’clock, In the f»renooB,i
Probate Office be appointed (or the I
said petition.
Audit Is further ordered. That acopj,

order be published three sueesaDn
previous to said time of hearing. In tl
sea Standard a newspaper printed l
culating In said county of Washtenaw.

Emory E. Lklakd, Judge oil
A true copy.
H. Wirt Nrwkirk. Register.

TurnBull & H'itlierell, .-tttor
PROBA TE ORDER.

Gi'ATE OF MICHIGAN. COUNTY OF I

0 tenaw, ss. At asesslon of theproimi
lor said County of Hash tenaw, heUi
Probate Officeidu the City of Ann Jr
Till day of March, In the ytu
thousand nine hundred and live.
Present, Emory E. Leland. Judieolj
In the matter of the estate of

momi, minor.
On reading and flling the petition ol

Dietz, aunt of said minor, praying
may bo appointed guardian for the
management of the person and titaUlminor. »

It is ordered that the 24tli dayofJ
atten o’clock, In the forenoon, atsaldl
Office be appointed for the hearing oil
tlOD.
And it is further Ordered, Tbnli I

this order be published three
weeks previous to said tinteof hearli
Chelsea Standard, a newspaper prii
circulating In said county ol H'ashtf

Emory E. Lki.aso. Judgeoli
A TRI'KOOPY.
11. W hit Nitwit irk. Register.

James S. Gorman, Attorney.
COM MISSION EUR' N0T1C&

QTATEOF MICHIGAN, COUNTY «M
0 tenaw. The undersigned having*
pointed by the Probate Court for nidi
Commissioners to receive, examine!
all claims and demands of all person^
the estate of Ellen N^uberger,
said county, deceased, hereby give
six months from date are allowed, bfi
said Probate Court, for creditors U I

thulr dalina against the estate of ow*
and that they will meet at the omce 1

8. Goiman in the Village of CbelNjJ
county, oil Saturday the first day of
on Saturday the firat day of July n«a|
o’clock a- m. of each of said days, t*'
examine and adjual sa'd claims.
Dated, Chelsea. February 28. l^-

Jamks Wg
Wii.t.iiRt.l10 Uomml!

GEORGE HALLER, sr..
GRADUATE OPTICIAN.

Il tloe» nol necessarily mean that you must
be atony in years to wear ylasses, but workinu
by urltjictal liyht, etc., catises poor eye sly hi
in over one-half the peoj>le. Only the latest
improved instruments used in testing.

11 A LLER-’N JEWELRY STORE,
ANN AKUOK, MIHH.

Periodic
Pains. .

Dr. Miles’ Anti-Pain Pills
are a most remarkable remedy
for the relief of periodic pains,

Imekache, nervous or sick head-
ache, or any of the distress-
ing aches and pains that cause
women so much suffering.
As pain is weakening, and

leaves the system in an ex-
hausted condition, it is wrong
to suffer a moment longer than
necessary, and you should take
the Anti-Pain Pills on first in-
dication of an attack.

If taken as directed you may
have entire confidence in their
effectiveness, as well as in the
fact that they will leave no dis-
agreeable after-effects.
They contain no morphine,

opium, chloral, cocaine or other
dangerous drugs.

“For a lonpc time I have suffered
Kriatly with spi-lla of backache, that
S?.*™ HlrP.OMt, Inorn than I cun endure.
These uttaekR come on every month,
and lust two or three days. I have
never been able to get anything that
would give me much relief untlll be-
V*Tin„,wpMUHU Dr. Mllea’ Anti-Pain
i us, and they always relieve me in a
r >°rt Ume' s‘3ter. who suffers

f?nme way; t!118 UMe<J them with
th?M am2fi«v.8iU t8,a. MRS. PARK.

7-1 S. Michigan St., South Bend, Ind.
Dr. Miles' Anti-Pain Pills are aold by

your druMist, who will guarantee that
the first Package will benefit If it
fails he will return your money.
25 doses, 25 cents. Never sold In bulk.

Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind

Subscribe for Tbo Siandard.

Into hfr home and-to4d» ^
ready ECZEMA ECZEMA------- TMdm’U tree. H.rmll Remedy Co., ChEW troot tree. H.rml! Rem^C^CWc^'^

[!rtjeft*?ouLi

'medicine.

This great stock medicine
money saver for stock raia
is a medicine, not a cheap
condition powder. Though
in coarser form than The
Black-Draught, renowned fa
cure of the digestion troub
persona, it has the saute q*
of invigorating digestion,
up the torpid liver ahd lo
the constipated bowels for all*

and poultry. It h carefull/j
pared and ita action is w 1

that stock grow and thrive'
occasional dose in their iocA-.
cures hog cholera and ntato*
grow fat. It cures chicken ̂
and roup and makes hens
cures constipation, distent!
colds in horses, murrain » '

and makes a draught anta**
more work for the food con
It gives animals and fowl*
kinds new life. Every faro*
raiaer should certainly give

trial.

It costa 26c. a can and
times its price in profit.

Ptrsburo, Kas.,
I have been using your

Stock and Poultry Medicine A
stock for some time. I hiT®
kinds of stock food but
that yours Is the b««t for 07

J. 8.

Tl

IBB ADAMS SI

When you read The
you are always sure of :

'



King Peter is said to be losing his
mind, flight be worse— might be his
crown.

A New York man says he has lost
120,000 at pinochle. Must have lost
a heap of time, too.

LANSING BANK EMPLOYE
WENT WRONG AND
THEN COMMITTED

SUICIDE.

A New York germ expert holds bank
notes responsible for much disease.
Our own health is good.

No royal family has ever yet found
an umbrella that was a perfect pro*
tection in a reign of terror.

the ALASKA Ml'RDERER, BALL,
SUPPOSED TO BE MAINS, FORM-
ERLY OF BATTLE CREEK.

AN OCEANA COUNTY LAD PLAYS
DESPERADO AND ESCAPES
CAPTURE BY OFFICERS.

Shot At the Sheriff.
Ed Dempke, aged 21, broke into the

rtt°v d0n .^P^tehes say "Ball dresses ! Sand ̂ eek postofflce recently ,t 1.

and a quantity of stamps and loose

Sir Thomas Upton is to, build three the loods was^found ta^the Hornes of
yachts for the next cup race. Three
is supposed to be a lucky number.

Dempke’s friends. Tuesday morning
Dempke purchased a large quantity of

- - - loaded cartridge shells in Hesperia for
If you think of writing a letter that 1 W ncV*ter he carried, remarking:
.. —.111 __ ___ Li ... 1 am Koine nftor hferoor- (rnm —

MflJ. C. A. Vernou’s Inspection of 40
compnales of state militia will be fol-

erou?^^.^"”168 be‘ng mU8ter-
Mrs. Frank Balkwell fell and was la-

Jured at Port Huron recently. A pecu-
liar result of the accident is that she
lost the sense of both taste and smell.

Old Andrew Thompson, the Monta-
who wa* found a few

Mo ?*? n a /tarvI“S condUion in
is deaddhUt* Wlth ’750 ln hIs Possession,

8“!tha who escaped from the
Marshail jail Tuesday night by dig-
ging a hole through the brick wall,
was recaptured north of Bellevue,
vhere he was hiding with relatives.

M*B ̂ da CIark. of St. Joseph, has
necome insane through brooding over
being arrested for shoplifting. A year
«f0«« 88 created a sensation by
loping with a street carnival com-

pany.

SITUATION

IN THE EAST
kuropatkin claims to
have his army out

OF DANGER.

THE LOSS OF TWO HUNDRED THOU-
SAND MEN ON ROTH SIDES

IS CLAIMED.

OYAMA, THE GREAT FIGHTER, KU-
BOTA TK IN, THE MASTERLY,

ON RETREAT.

you will want burned when read by
the Intended recipient, don't write it.

am going after bigger game than
rabbits.”

_ _ _ _ In th« afternoon Under Sheriff Al-

koind ut s niclssary.— Baltimore Amer- he drew hla gun on them, threateninglean. to shoot the first man who stepped In-
 _ — __ side.

dejectedly J11 ̂  r,ev5,lvers against a Winches-
ter, and i have the Winchester, he

Gen. Funston sa^s
‘There’s nothing now in anything."
Fulton should quit; reading tnaga- During thd parley Dempke leaped

_ _ _____ through the window and from the

The New~York Preen dlacusee, ,he y^U^d
origin of the honeymoon, and for once No damage was done on either side
in its life is not very angry in large and the fugitive then took to the
black type. swamp, which he knows thoroughly

- - --- from lifelong acquaintance. The posse
The queen ant of a eolonv rohip. for ^im unl11 today and haveof a eolonv some- ‘ * V unui l0Uay and have

! the rate of 80.000 “L temporarily from thetimes lays eggs nt tne rate of 80.000 chase

a day. It Is a great pity that there ' Dempke has served time In prison
and declares he would sooner die than
be captured.

are not queen hens.

A California astronomer has found
another moon for Jupiter, which the)
latter may have if he will call and
identify his property.

Suicide Under Suspicion.
Deputy County Treasurer William J.

Hawkins, of Bay City, committed sui-, ---- - — cide by shooting himself through the

Scotland has Kansas beaten. Alex- !!!!rLat l)i8 ho?le 8orae t,me Wednes-
arder Wilkie, of Upper Craigie. Perth hm “°trn>,nR- Members of the family

l^8 * s^tm more than ^et' wife found^fhe Ld^on the kitchen
long. It is still growing. floor when she went downstairs Haw-a was 8uspected of complicity in
A Judicious baking of your old and forging drain orders which were re-

ragged paper money might destroy cently presented to tho treasurer to be
the microbes. There are reasons why ̂ aphetJ- Investigation of the matter
It wouldn’t do to boil it. ' bas been under way for some days- - --- - but no arrests had been made. Haw-

Lillian Russell is lecturing on beau- ' h !nnoce;ace> but told
ty In New York. Some of her d is- tbaf ho. couldn't prove it.
carded hncUnnH. “ «d tn rLlld , d°Ct0r Ieft him ln a highly ner-

Leed. 6 d wa-«d ̂  family
carded husbands are said to
her as a regular “bute.

Even now that it has

that there was danger of suicide unless
they succeeded in quieting him
Hawkins was 59 years old,been shown **•**. «.uo «tta o» years old, and

that paper bills carry many germs, lca)’es a widow and four children. He
v. bile dimes and nickels have few i,ad b<?<in ̂ Ployed in the county of-
some people will persist in preferring . eIthe.r as deputy clerk or deputy
the bills. treasurer for upwards of 15 years.------- . Two yearfl aKo hundreds of dollars

The news that Chicago is trying to Thomas^L^'wr? deSTn UT"'
revise Now I lay mo." with a view then and a warrant washout for his
’?cItS.ImPr°ve*Dent- wil1 astonish peo- arrest, when one morning his dead
pie who hadnt supposed that Chicago ' body was found in a ditch where
ever knew it. had been drowned. Meantime Fr-------- Rafter had taken up the forged orders
J. P. Morgan is going to cruise in am paid into the treasury, without

tho Mediterranenan. It Is a good a,,y ̂ planation. $U00. The matter
deal of a relic, and Mr. Morgan, hav- rTaV^bellc^ri'hl,’, fd lt was not
cuL^obuy it^ 8UCh ,hinS9’ may d- ^ - b^waVtt ̂  the ̂_ _______ 'rhe I’orson suspect ed "of^befng h"™ aS-

Mi.ss Mary Anabelle .Fanton says a been* seen s/nce.^ City an i has uot
woman ran thoroughly enjoy her - _ -

house-cleaning if she goes at it right. To iu«*niiry Him.
This doesn't appear to help the man .. supposed to 1)0 Charles
of the house any. 1{; Hams, ex -attorney of Buttle Creek

- -------- "l,1‘ ,;l notorious career In Michigan
IRn’t the fashion editor mistaken in f,'!! r,;!.’’,1!? rnia‘ has ,K‘on held without

saying that leaf green is one of the vvi'\ ̂  n ^m’i,<,w?oC!l.bero,ri? lh° fed*

tree m Its dangerous position was the
careless act of a cousin of the little

While making a flying switch at
Traverse City, Charles Deyo, a Pere
Marquette brakeman, fell under the
train and had both arms taken off, one
at the wrist and the other above the
elbow.

George Scotts, a wealthy farmer of
Mooreland, Muskegon county, and Mrs.
Felton, of Owosso, who were brother
and sister, died within two hours of
each other. Neither knew that the
other was 111.

Thomas Payne, the aged farmer sent
to Jackson last fall to serve a life sen-
tence for the murder of his young
tVfe’ !8l,ff,d t0 be dyinS of dropsy. Hla
two children have been taken to Jack-
son to see him.

Mrs. Abbie W. Smith, aged 94 years
is dead at her home In Kalkaska. She
and her husband celebrated their gold-
en wedding in 1882. and she lived to
see one of her daughters celebrate her
golden wedding.

Edward McNees, aged 14, of Water-
vliet, tried to bore a hole in thick ice
in a keg, using the stock of a loaded
shotgun as a hammer. The entire
charge passed through the body, tear-
ing the left side away.

A great revival is sweeping over La-
peer, and scores of persons are prom-
sing to lead a better life. One of the
incidents was the reuniting of a way-
ward wife and her husband, whose
case was in the divorce court.

Elmer Hardy, who shot his wife in
Marlon one month ngo because she
refused to live with him, pleaded guil-
ty and was sentenced to not more than
six and not less than four years at
Jackson prison. Mrs. Hardy is recov-
ering.

The report of Assistant Adjutant-
General Wyckoff, of the Michigan de-
partment. G. A. It., for the last six
months of the past year, shows that
2^4 members died. The net decrease
in membership was 0(53. The member-
ship was 12,282.

The monthly crop report of the sec-
retary of state slrowirTeUfufl fy f 6 have
been over five degrees colder than the
norma!. Wheat was well covered, how-
ever, and of 70u correspondents, only
57 reported that any considerable dam-
age had been done.

A farmer living near Lake View
captured a silver gray fox and has pre-
pared the skin for market. „ The silver
fox fur is the most valuable of all
furs on account of its rarity, and this

The Retreat Dearrlbed.
Kuropatkln’s dispatches to St Pe-

tersburg say:

The retreat of the army was very
dangerous and especially trying for
those corps which werfe some* distance
from the Mandarin road. Our troops
are very brave.

"The Japanese penetrated far into
the mountains In the direction of Tn*
wan. They threatened our troops but
thanks to extraordinary efforts our
armies are out of danger.

"The enemy cannonaded the route of
our retreat from the east and west.
The eastern Mandarin road was bom-
nartled at two points near Tawuu and
the Pu river.

The reason the Japanese advanced
jo easily frofti the south is that the
xiun river, which covered our position
at Mnkden, was frozen over.
‘Gen. Zerpitsky is woundul but re-

mains at the front.”
The losses at the defe:ii at Mukden

are moderately placed at 2<. 0,000 men
on both sides.

A 4Moat Rlttrr Defeat.*

n1iany in^es all (he approaches
to rie 1 ass are covered with troops,
artillery and baggage transports press-
ing northward and twenty-five miles
away the strong rear guard of troops,
which is personally commanded by
Gen. Kuropatkin, |s retiring slowly,
doggedly disputing with the pursuing
enemy every foot of ground in order
to cover the retreat of the remainder of
the aimy.
The losses In this defeat, which Is

the most bitter yet experienced by the
Russian army, by a moderate compu-
tation Is not less than 200,000 meu
on both sides.

The Russians, in addition, sacrificed
enormous quantities of munitions and
storen, the greater part of which were
set on fire before leaving Mukden.

A Brilliant Cnmpnlsrn.
Field Marshal Oynmn’s brilliant cam-

paign against Fuslurn and Mukden, at
once the greatest and the bloodiest in
modern warfare, which egaged a round
million of men In twelve days of con-
tlnuous fighting, ending in the total de-
feat of the Russian forces and their
dissemination Into widely scattered
bands, that are still fighting desperate-
ly against complete annihilation as
they retreat in disorder into the Man-
churian wilds, is regarded as stamr.ing
the Japanese commander as the nic-
mIer mi,itary genius of the age.

Kuropatkln'N Skill.
The retreat from Liao Yang has been

considered the most masterly ever exe-
cuted, but it is far overshadowed hv
this latest feat of the Russian geneiai
who has taken personal command of
e troops. After fighting for nearly

nm. .n!'0'; S’ "‘"‘"r iU ki:lt‘d- woundedand missing, probably a third of his
army, or nearly 100,000 men and a
fourth of bis' .artillery. Kur.paikin

An appropriation of $7,500 for the
Pioneer and Historical society is asked
for in a bill introduced by Senator
Glasgow.

Senator Doherty haa introduced a
bill which provide® for the levying of
a tax of 3 per cent on every policy is-
sued by an Incorporated life Insur-
ance company.
Among the measures passed by the

senate is one submitting to the people
an amendment to the constitution per-
mitting the state to appropriate money
for the improvement of roads.
So little has been done in Monday

night sessions of the legislature this
year that some members believe they
may as well be cut off. Representa-
tive Lovell, of Berrien county, has In-
troduced a concurrent resolution that
hereafter the legislature shall begin
its weekly grind Tuesday morning at j

9 o'clock, instead of Monday evening.
Warden Fuller, of the Ionia reforma-

tory, proposes that the number of pris-
oners In state institutions be kept at
a lower point, and that superinten-
dents be made exofficio members of
the pardon board. He points out that:
"Under the old law the courts fre-

quently Imposed a sentence of six
months for burglary, and If the pris-
oner made good time he- was released
at the end of five months. The courts

NEWS OF

THE WORLD
A WEALfHY BANKER CON-
VICTED LEADER OF A

FIREBUG BAND.

THE PRESIDENT IS SATISFIED
THAT THE NAVY 18 NOW

LARGE ENOUGH.

CASSIE CHADWICK IS FOUND GUIL-
TY ON SEVEN OF THE

COUNTS.

Our Navy Will Do.
A difference of opinion exists be-

tween the president and general board
of the navy concerning the number of
warships and cruisers necessary to
maintain the dignity and power of the
United States. Admiral Dewey and
Rear Admirals Clark, Converse, Capts.
Sperry, Swinburne, Swift, Schroeder
and Wain wright. whft constitute the
general board of the navy, are on rec-
ord as advocating a much larger nav-
al establishment than the president Is

Yaarluff Up ffc. Tr#,|y
So many amendments were off

to the Santo Domingo treaty
committee on foreign rPu*. 1
Wednesday that it will hardly hi 0D|
ognlzed as the original document!!*
it Is again presented to the
Whole sentences have been reVfi^
and new articles added am
amendments sre subject to ZJu!
revision. It was predicted that L?11
the treaty comes before the aI“en
the work of the committee will ib*
to be done all over. Tho treaty i.
pected to be in shape for a reon*morrow. to-

In the senate Mr. Bacon DreR^, .
Is remodeled reBohiMnn -i., .

petent under the . constitution of
United Staten for nnv . ______ . tbf)

now approving. The president has re-
must now impose a maximum sentence j cently expressed his opinion that the
of fifteen years, and the prisoner must forty armored vessels, which will be
serve that unless sooner released by the size of our navy when the wnr-
P^don or parole. i ships and cruisers ordered are eom-

"These changed conditions will fill pleted, are ample to meet any emer-
the prisons of Michigan beyond their j gency that may arise. He thinks the
present capacity Inside of two years, navy should be kept up to date and
unless releases by parole or otherwise that vessels should be replaced ’from
shall be greatly increased, and the tax- j time to time as they deteriorate with
payers will be called upon to contrib- age or become outclassed,
ute half a million dollars for a new — — __ '

prison.”

SSirSHSS
senate, but solely through the
tlve branch of the government £ v
made with a foreign government t
bind such governments and to i f

tute a constitutional agreement un! ‘

which the United States shall K?der
thorized and empowered to take6!!!
session of the custom houses otSX,
foreign government and admlni”?,

A Day of Work.
Monday was the first business dar

of the new national admlnlstraS
and President Roosevelt disposed of
an Immense amount of accunuStS
Hnnk' f ?eCreta!7 Hay had the dlsfw
tlon of transacting with the president

tio! flrSt bU8,neS8 of the adminlstra!

Hundreds of visitors called at tha

Senator Rumer, however, thinks
lighter sentences would save filling up
the prisons to overflowing. One para-
graph of his bill reads: "Every sen-
tence of any person hereafter convict-
ed of a crime, except of a person sen-
tenced for life, or a child under 13
years of age, shall be left to the dis-
cretion of the court as hereinafter pro-
vided. The term of any prisoner so
convicted and sentenced shall not. ex-
ceed the maximum term provided In-
law for the crime for which the pris-
oner was convicted and sentenced, but
may be for a shorter term, as the court
may direct, and no prisoner shall be
discharged until after he shall have
served at least orohalf of the term
prl°Iv,ded by law for the crime for
which he was convicted.”
The senate has passed Senator Lins-

,y 8 b[N which provides for the dis-
play of the United States flag on
school buildings.

Representative Holmes endeavored
to kill In committee of the whole the

1 os ley bill, providing a bounty of two
cents a head on English sparrows. Ac-
tion was deferred.

White House and, despite the pregsu!!
of executive business the presE
found time to receive and extend a cor!
dial greeting to most of them W

rn«i. I, Con vic-fed. defeat to Som ,and th»

Uassle L. (’hndwjck, tried In Clcve- guration, accompanied by^he^MlXT
land, was on '.Saturday evening found gan senators and represents Hr h’ '

ernoon°n ̂  presIdent durinS the $
The president sent a large number

nnyiMK11^0118/0 the senatG- includingall of the members of the nreuen*
years ago for forgery under the naiqe except Postmaster rino!
of Madame Pe Yere. Her attorney's Wynne. George R Cortelvou uhq lera
will endeavor to obtain a new trial. | inated for that
Imler the law she can be ffned, on SW the post of consul general at l!n
each count, not more than $10,000 or don. k nerat at Lon-
imprisoned more than two years on — - ------
each count, or she may be fined a ! In response

guilty of conspiring to wreck a nation-
al bank, the jury convicting her on
the seven counts left in the indictment.
She will soon become an inmate of
the Ohio penitentiary, where she served

maximum of MAM ami alao S'- i ..mLTaR on MaiTn Uln”"’*
oned for two years on each count. « ttloo.n overThe VrPatrlok^ilveT'
^hen taken back t# jail she wept co- j Nation jn St. Louis. Gov. Folk nf \t

“io?^ r,!i I Randolph.^ 30 ̂
the ease. He has not been present at j
any time during the trial, and 0ut-any time during the trial, and out- j Jt is said. that young Kingdon Gonlfl
-uardly has manifested but little In- "'ho used a gun to keep from beinr
tere8t iu “* 1 bnzpd b-v Columbia uni^rsfiv 3

has finally been caught nn^tron^^inGeorge Fay- ^ ^
ette (O.) banker, has been convicted I - --- -

of setting fire to a store in Montpelier i . THE MARKETS.
to defraud the Insurance companies, - —

A bill to prevent the cutting of rates and incidentally destroying a whole j week‘S°nrT5- ‘it .Trk.et ?teady at last
bL!0rpn:,'at,ona. ?ln“ng to eliminate i business block. It seems Incredible ! « 75 pePr cwt!
house' * by0 nR e i) ' ' bo ,in!roduc<‘d in “the that a man of his standinrstoildCalhoun? °J have bpen tbe lGadGr of a band of in-
from Kansas a copy of tL' bill passed fC,°ndiaries who have for al“ost a life- rPoIf|}l8,4 'rker9’
by the legislature of that Tate and 'L”6 Carr,Cd thelr depredations third oft. UK,‘S' 54 “5®4 60‘ 8,a«8 oac-
directed particularly against the thr?U*t three state8. bt»t his former u%\ 90: fnlr t0
Standard Oil Co. " Crln,e 'fal'r ?«ol3
rp. f h 8 *u lt- No one to look at Letcher 2&: cul,a a"d cummorj-.-
The form of holding a session was ̂ 0P,d take any stock ‘n the charges j 1 5°®4 o0'

perfunctorily gone through on Monday | bave been “ade against him, but Chicago
@6 --

2^-poo?o,o„',1„r.f,rulr,i'7o"ei:s,»!

n west shades for gowns? Our un-
derstanding is that Mother Eve wore
that shade exclusively.

A man defends a suit for separate
maintonance brought by his wife on ̂ UUe < 'reek, are almost positivofv

Buhtelih.htais; is --

W at Ketchikan
ai. >U. . Mains, or Ball. U chnnreii
as soc I -I'te * n\ I' ' nf i,is forn,Gr busirfess
a. .soel.it e M ilihiui Deppe, on Fox isi.
and. southeasieKn Alaska, last Jnminrv
Photographs of C. it. Mains, so.h S

^‘d fobe a magnificent specimen, gathered together whatwi.s left non
with tail fully two feet tog.  , of Mukden and look them towards T o
Mrs. Mary Tebault, daughter of 1 aS8 tbroi,Ph a rain of shrapnel which

Indlana^lay downf|nh^ront of^the-stove ! "ff le^Th^ he ZmaTu &
to take a nap. The intense heat of the nl),° to a<’c'°n*plisb by resorting Vo the
stove ignited her clothing and she f'ue tnctios which' saved liis aruV n
woke to find herself a mass of flames. L,no ianS- *

She lingered in agony for several - —
hours, but finally died. ' Mukden nml Funhun Taken.

Seward E. Smith, of Richfield, will Is.naw in the hands of the
firing hack from Bloomington, N. C., , and 0yaraa’8 first erem «i..
the body of his son Bert, who commit! Si6 ba8 bfon

tohr. less than a half hour comprising : wi188 been the story of Dr. Jekyl’and 8tock - n , - ....... ... , 8U;J , .. ..... . oh, stata j Sf i!,SW3
moved in a resolution hy Representa ! th? of as cold-blooded a ! »V " »0«5 05'
Of •m,nt,U If GmP°wer8 the board J ru,Iians 88 ever was gathered fafr*tnP7hG?0<1 t0. we,hers- $*» 10;

of auditors to make the sale and turn to?ethor th-e inmh! ,4 75<S 6 *<>• na'
the money into the state treasurv I * was only after two years* work 7JL__
tl,iRP!tn![. Mas!er w,n rtot be Present ,hat tb® a*'thorities were able to un- export steers,
thi.s .week, owing to tbe Kalamazoo G0yer the operations of the gang, and Peers' tbieJo J‘r2.°J J® shipping

?i?ia.2!e!!!f",pro Whel- ^ars “owto bring , i*®: '''rl »3
Lh™ tojarttee. Over 40 Indictmenls i M:

the body of his son Bert, who commit- 1 nrni ’ r . i n ao('0«»Plislied after a
tea suicide there last Friday. The !! "£?d and ,IesP‘'fa^ battle. A sin
young man was 30 years old. and had !?) « ?an«!!<e fr0,n Tokio saying that
rereivai four wounds while serving m til at loTelod Fr! ,!h.e an(,|ent ̂ Pi

in mntnrv l( a>' a,1d a confir-the Fourth United States infantry
the Spanish-American war.
A party of Centerville that° ’hi S„Cl' V,',k°'V are »"Til • r • I •• • *

tiealiy c.-rnn,, llint iVaU^‘ oVek'wiM j "'ere discussing the Vepn^1 theo” lOuT M!edY_! n<Ler (late °f to
would she hold at such a game? * ** to ̂  toTuenufy | ^ ^ “ °>a*aa tel.

The Boston Herald reports the re*
cent production of a comic opera
"without horse play or a topical song.

i be chloroformed. “I never felt better

nuKrn<-r nud Drntli.
t.foi i:,. Hasty, the bookkeeper for

\Ve earnestly recommend that a Car- G®““itte,| Mii.dae Frida'^evetfin/n!
ntglo medal be forwarded to the pro- ,,lo"'fng off tlio ton „f iiis )10.1(jducer- n. did so because lie wa2-------- 8l,?rt Ia ,hls n.-counts. if0 ̂

News comes from Madrid that King .!!',! [[[',, M.asan1,c Temple nssocintion
Alfonso himself is in n., hurry Kct r3 fT"0 0f f,,"l,s'

™uiZ:s.be dlscouri,EinE 10 ,he r“ir a1;,

(’upid Hoc|i frankly admits that he T, A '(ZMrrlun* Dradi.
married for money. What the Mrs. , “Various death of „ William
Hoch aggregation married him for is (,0odspeed. aged 18. who fell
a mystery. As Hoch is as homely as ntot and dlcV !i ! ,int 'Vednesday

must, have been his tak?i h^ii5f.!!,?®Ur8 af«.®r.

'"samuc,0 j! ̂ ^,TorS~: £
innosed to bn rinnH hoc »“r_ s.* her of these.” fa ine num*

As
gargoyle it

winning ways. . ...... .!!^P8cious'. ,s stiI1 “i's-

AChicago man threatens to go into hrabiand stomach \vere found’in good

tifylng the physicians who couduX
the post-mortem. The heart, lungs.

court for the purpose of having twins Condition, except the togs which
condemned as public nuisances. If ehowed a slight diseplor. Some of the
Fate has any irony still on hand she bfoma ledl on(* ot Hie doctors to
should condemn him to become the n!iRn.nn A1!® ,from morPhine

father °f ___________ . “uli and" was ^
A New York sure,,,,, ihe oiher day whTl^L Informed th^wL weif - e

Ol-erated on tire wrong woman. He BIaTe^?, had ma.le lhm deattry a ck
nught bave explained to the students A portion of the brains lungs and
before whom the operation was per- stomach were sent to Ann A»-bo'r for
formed that no harm had been done, analysis-
as he had had the practice and the' - - - —
students had seen him perform. The potato market has picked up at---- Pent water and large quantities are
An American girl has refused to be- i be,np shipped out, although at very

come the bride of a titled foreigner. l0^! pr,ce8- «
She is a relative of the Vanderbilts 1 Osoar Gandett, a woodsman in the

1**” -ac,ea former “

in my life, even if I am 72 yeara'oid/*’ | this'' moving0'1 Muk(len at 10 o’clock
said NVm. H. Smith. A few hours later "Our surroiindinn-
while splitting wood, he sank to the which we have been rn, a\°V?Tnt’ in
ground, dead of heart failure. days past has nmv ? f°,r sonie
The trouble in the St. Joseph high cc^d ’ ^mpletely suc-

school still continues, and the 78 ex-' “The fiercest fighting rnrtin,,^
pelled students threaten to haze Prin- fvcral Places in the vfcinfty of Muk
cipal Max R. Hodgson. He has been den' k*

receiviiig letters threatening a “hair "Wo capered a great numW nf

n,f and other dlsafireeabie things. [wlBonors. enormous quanthles of
,?/.^rl„0!.e.“".h.aa ™"«ed r„'\.n,'nl'1°"' -provisions68 ̂

time

suppoRed to be dead, has U toned °f these-
from Alaska and put In a claim for his APPan“tly the Russians are nrinc
share of his Aunt Amelia Wisnor’s es- ^ a Japanese co^mn on
ate. Ihe amount due him, $500. has  ai r flan,k a,,d nghting a rear guard
been turned over to the state, but an l£lIoa fwilb ̂ 'e Japanese center army
order has been entered authorizing the ^ Petersburg is prepared for news
payment of the money with three Pf ,;rPat disaster,, but all Japanese
years interest. sources of information are singularly

More serious results than was an- nv!m0.f ,0 wbat ia transpiring on
tie! pa ted may come from the stabbing Rfroate8tbaUlefleld. it is be-
afrray incident on the “hair ctitting" , C lat tbe Russians may attempt
campaign between the freshmen ami ^riU' 225 mi,es northeast of
he sophomores of the U. of M. It has ' uK.,,Pn' thr0Ugh the valleys, but a
iH'-n disclosed that tho two Stude„,s i ('0?8 trom lhe direction of
stabbed by the as yet unknown fresh . hi nVer (Probably Gen. Kami-
man are' H. H. Corson, of Birmingham ̂  Vs f°rce) threaten8 to cut them
and L. A. Warren, of Edmore. ' !b® casualties on both sides have

Joseph Borno. once a respected rom
dent of Napoleon^ O., acc«jmpani«.,| bv
his paramour, has boon on trill m
Jackson for stealing $90 from •, iv nl
nazoo manL He wa, aem. Si te'ffS,'

campaign
aft.NVill wield the gavel

: years ^ 1

Tint the Japanese army has invest- have been convicted and' many have
» <1 lie lass seems sure, and if so tbe C0l,ntry. to erGAr 5' •»* 3 r’0®3 60'* common stock-
Kuropatkin would have no alternative | '"“"‘'f ha'l left the country 'oam,2,. Hw’i ^rin^:

xcopt surrender. The rushing onset ,, 0^ ars, and Rone’ to Gio north- modhrm Vnd ,0'Yer#: KOod COW8* JRXO'SO:
of the Japs is shown by the fact tw We.st’ and "'herever he went there was 0*>o U Th^rf0?^' ,22®’S2: common. $15
Nogi'.s army made a forced march of was^o absto1^ ,,uiI,li.nKS' but there JP^jfers- ""<> f!o ship

.tanw|8h'l“en Oku-001"15 COnjlmC' 1 bl"l,iinBS «" flre’himeeR1 ̂  Th™ ̂  '"""l'--? Im^l’blo'.oin (ien. Oku s army, surround- went to Pniif/M-nin * ’ then he ; sell them. Best veals, 57 7542)8- eom-
ed 80.000 Russians in the- tiirection of he reached t ^ fr°m the tl“e “"d $r. 25<0)6; heavy, $3#4.
He Pass and cut off their 1.™ " 1 d 1 s^a^0 (Here has not r 4r?^?T_,Me<1,u“8 nnd heavy. $5

amvS'ofRSSwKt W I

W Theban road ̂  ^ ^iVlTn ' ^ ^ ^
Bass and Mukden has been cut by tL as a n an Th, 7 e8tablished himself
Japanese. The retreat of the Rusa an was called unnnT and prob,ty tbat ^

'i'v: a -t ti.™0 ; colS X ^ tor a

eulls and
yearlings, $0 75'tf7.

haTtie “!,.v Z h,oTJd°
I ho Speelnl SeMnion.

Grain. Etc.
Detroit— Cash wheat: No. 2 red,

$1 18 N°* 3 rt‘d* ,l 12 : No- 1 white,
1 Cor(n— No. 3 mixed, r.OUc; No. 3 vel-
,Zr‘J -Z™ a‘ 1 ut 51 ‘la, 1car at 51c per bu.

Oats — No. 3 white spot, 3 cars at

been enormous.

two anrone-h-air-^v;;^;;;0,:;:™ ''7)7 7 & SS* grom’"

son. while the woman, who ’was his 'u I)ralr,° flre hns ^Pt
accomplice, was given from one to < • ?, ,th? vl<dn,ty of Ellendale, N d
years in Detroit house of correction ° ,‘mlulred8 cnttIe- thousands of tons
Attired In his inauguration fr,„t 1 rny ,!nd rauiJy fnr“ bouses were

coat, Gov. Warner Joined ,Xrfr"C<
sengers in fighting fire on a bridetfn! B*! ei>1,S. U f,a8 (“occupied, settlers
the Pere Marquette railroad Sr>Zn 2n tbe V0^ebut^ *ndIan agency lands m
Howell. The engineer had ran Ihl J'outh Dakota, put the log ‘ cabin ,,f

aa ho . ran the Hnna Olsen on ^ .ruuin of

o4« c: »,• 4 white, 1 ear at 33*4c bu.
Boa 'h— °M 2 '^•h01, ̂ 0,i.1.ina, nt 86c ha-

ssVh e^Steddihitp£rf Ate ss? i ‘,u“r

sss b «a "*£? — ..... - — 1 “

r :;s; JS
when the conven- 1 $7 75.

"«»t developed Hint eiUmr VtVtv1 wm Cnsh wheat:
enueus. and in '•••" , ly " 1,1 ..... "

ac-Prine ,110. and cautug'TeTeaS

of e,ploS|veaUS eC l^i^p^e^l,’60 \\"\ '"l   t1'-'    'oxpAaSl’ 1 f‘3STNo.‘je„Shw/,;'"r7t?T»?T, J-’

: ^ r : r 1 a- - -!»£ £ : - -•

T.:cehl,nE^,„hn:^

A 31 US ESI ENTS IN' DETROIT.

The tracks in the' snow would in,n
cate thai the robb, r.s wore wo “ ^
number, and iw.» unknown mon 1

8fen Koing across the fieldf abourg
o clock Wednesday morning a ^
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TVVO MEN NEW IN DIPLOMATIC *

SERVICE OF THE UNITED STATES

|Q2g|3g|gg|ja|

Charles Jf. GWes 'J#///UJS30XA 1

Ampler Tb Sweden Anti Norway.

Thomas J. OBneiu
MICHIGAN

JfjnislQi* Tb Demrmrlc.

Charles H. Graves, appointed min-

ister to Sweden andi Norway by Presi-
dent Roosevelt, is a resident of Duluth,

Minn. He is president of the Graves-
Manley insurance agency, and presi-
dent of the Duluth Telephone com-
pany. Mr. Graves succeeds W. W.
Thomas of Maine, who has been min-
ister at Stockholm since 1880, with the

exception of the three years from

1894 to 1897.

Thomas J. O'Brien of Grand Rapids,
Mich., the new minister to Denmark,
is a lawyer, and for thirty years has
been general counsel for the Grand
Rapids and Indiiana railroad. He was
the Republican candidate for Supreme
Court judge In 1883, and has been a
delegate to national conventions. Mr.
O’Brien succeeds L. S. Swenson of
Minnesota, who has represented the
United States at Copenhagen since
1897.

ANTS KNEW THEIR KINDRED.

Took Friends Home to Sober Up, but
Left Strangers.

The ant nests were covered with
glass, each piece of glass ten inches
square, and over all black cloths wei’e
spread, for ants detest the light

But now the Investigator removed
the cloths and In each nest nearly a
million ants were seen at work.
“These ants are all of the same spe-

cies,” said the investigator. “They
all. look exactly alike. Yet if I put a

I stranger in among them he is Instant-
i ly bundled out How do they know he
is a stranger? Is there some pass-
word he is ignorant of?. I am going to
make a lot of stranger and home ants
drunk and then see if in the nests
they will still be told apart."

He took from a nest six native ant»
and he put on each of them a dab of
white paint. Then he took six strange
ants and these he dabbed with red
paint. He Intoxicated the dozen with
spirits and water and then he placed
them among a dozen sober ants from
the nest whence the six white dabbed
drunkards had come.
What would happen now?
The sober ants regarded with dis-

j Bust and surprise the drunken antics
, of their white dabbed fellows. They
stood aloof. They seemed to take
counsel together. Then they did a
strange thing.

They carried back home their six
friends, leaving the six strangers to
fare as they pleased.

“Thus we see,” said the investiga-
tor, sighing, “that I was wrong. How-
ever it is, it is not by a password that
ants tell friends from strangers.” —
Chicago Chronicle.

The Latest.
Now Parisian hairdressers are dry

ing their patrons’ hair by electricity.
The apparatus they use is an electric
fan which sends air over wires heated
by electricity, and then either out of

FLOWERS THE STREET.

SALARIES PAID HEADS OF NATIONS

Abdul Hamid II., Sultan of Turkey .......................
Nicholas 11.. Czar of all the Russias ....................
Wilhelm II., Kaiser of the German Empire .... . .. ....... .. 4,000,000
Victor Emanuel III., King of Italy.. i ..................... . . 3.080.000
Franz Josef I.. Emperor of AuStrlr-Hungary ................ . 2,775,000
Edward VII., King of Great Britain .................... ..

. . 2,300,000
Mutsuhlto. Mikado of Japan ........................... . . 2,250,000
Alfonso XIII., King of Spain --------- -------------- -------- .. UOQ.OOp
Leopold II.. King of Belgium .................... '• ...... 700.000

Christian IX., King of Denmark ......................... 700,000

Carlos I.. King of Portugal .............................
Georglos I., King of Greece ............................
Wilhelmina Maria, Queen of the Netherlands ........... 300,000

Prithvl Shamsher Jang, Maharajah of Nepal ............ . . . 250,000

Peter I.. King of Servla ................................ . . .240.000

Carol I.. King of Roumania.-. .......................... 237,000

Emile Loubet. President of France ......... ..... ......

Theodore Rooseve'.t. President of the United Slates., ---- 50.000

Nicholas I., Prince of Montenegro .................. ..... 41,500

Francesco Alvez, President of Brazil .................... 40,000

Porflrlo Diaz. President of Mexico ....................... 40,000

Robert Comptesse. President of Switzerland ............. 35,000

Manuel Amador. President of Panama ...... ............. 10.000

•/ v
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The vender, with his grimy hands and
face.

Called to the passersby his blossom
• wares.

Yet scarce a one would slacken in his
pace;

And hurried by with cold, unseeing
stares,

Until there came a man with weary
eyes

Who paused and turned and saw
each nodding bloom —

And then he saw a rose that once
would rise

And tap against the window of his
- room.

The crowded street an Instant seemed
to fade

And blend into a quiet country lane
With grass that mottled with each

swaying shade
And flashed its thousand jewels

after rain;
Again he felt the evening breezes

rush
Up from the meadows bringing

scented freight
That spiced the air at twilight’s sooth-

ing hush —
The odor of the roses by the gate.

And people, restless, hastening, went
by,

And jostled him while thoughtfully
he stood —

They did not know he saw again the
sky

That bent to dream above the dis-
tant wood;

They could not know for him there
was no street,

No houses and no heedless, racing
throng.

That in his ears rang only murmurs
sweet—

The cadence of some old rose-scent-
ed song.

The magic of the roses! For, to him,
Reality was for the moment spread

Before him in what was a vision dim —
And then he saw the crowded street;

instead.
He laughed a saddened laugh, and

then he took
The roses from the vender’s grimy

hand
And thanked him, with a strange, de-

lighted look —
A look the vender could not under

stand. i

— W. D. N., in Chicago Tribune.
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m
a fan-shaped opening on to the masses
of the hair-, or through a tube on the
hair near the scalp. The temperature

One bright afternoon in the sum-
mer of 1855, a lady and gentleman
were riding leisurely along a beauti-

; ful river road. The uniform of the
>oung officer set off . to advantage his
fine figure and his dark eyes and clas-

• sic features heightened his dis-
tinguished appearance. He was
mounted on a handsome black thor-
oughbred, and sat his horse with the
ease of one who is at his best in the
saddle. His graceful companion, in
her dark-blue riding-habit, closely re-
sembled him and one saw at a glance,
they were brother and sister.
Ostensibly Captain .Rockhill was

visiting his sister, Mrs. Selby, who
of i he. air can be raised or lowered at ,had lier eastern home some > cars

i before to share the fortunes of her
will.

DEATH CLAIMS A. M. PALMER.

Man Prominent in Theatrical World
Succumbs to Apoplexy.

A. M. Palmer, the theatrical man-
ager, who was stricken with apoplexy
March C. died next day in a hospital.
He was G7 years old.

Albert Marsham Palmdr was thir-
ty-five years a manager of plays and
players. In that time he rose from
obscurity to national prominence,, had
fame and fortune also. A year ago
he lost his fortune, went into bank-
ruptcy, and his wife opened a milli-
ner's store in New York.
A. M. Palmer was born In North

Stonington, Conn., in 1838. He was
graduated from the law department of
the University of New York, but did
not follow law. He appeared in the
theatrical world about 1870.

For ten years beginning in 1872 he
was manager of the Union Square the-
ater, and afterward of Madison

Sang His Own Requiem.
The final obsequies of a well known

merchant who died recently in Cork
CORN MOST IMPORTANT CROP, city were marked *by an incident as- f curious as it was impressive.
Already Enormous, the Product Could

Easily Be Doubled.

In round numbers the farmers of
the United States raise about 2.500,000
bushels of corn each year. The value

A phonograph was placed on the lid
of the coffin. When the religious
ceremonies were over the phonograph
was turned on, and the mourners in
the church listened to the singing of

of this crop usually exceeds $1,000,000.-; the final “Requiem of Absolution" as
it had been rendered by the decedent.
The cylinder is to be preserved, and

it. is intended to commemorate each
anniversary of his death in a similar

000. These figures are so enormous
that in the abstract they almost sur-
pass conception. The American corn
crop is the most important crop that
is grown. But in spite of the enor-
mousi figures which must be used in
expressing the size of this crop, the

manner.
The dead man had a fine baritone

voice, and gave his services at many a

%
The Late A. M. Palmer.

Square theater, and of Palmer’s the-
j er' was a founder and for four-
®en y®ars president of the Actors’
und of America, and one of the
winders and vice president of the
payers’ club of this city. Lately he
“ad been manager for Richard Mans-
field.

Horse Stopped the Fight.
At Wapakoneta the other day two

roosters, one belonging to Landlord
Koenig of the Palm hotel, and the

agricultural department at Washing- 1 public entertainment in the south of
ton declares that it could be doubled Ireland,
without adding one acre to the pres-
ent producing 'area and without any
bothersome increase of time, money or
labor to the farmer. This wonderful
undertaking could be accomplished, as
the department has proved, simply by other to Charles Lngel of the Engel
uslne pedigreed corn for seed. The cafe, became involved In a fight at
average yield last year was twenty- the rear of the hotel. The two birds
five bushela to the acre, but a large fought fiercely, and soon attracted
number of farmers who followed the quite an audience, one of the most In-
m (dance of .science raised the yield teres, ed spectators being the Engelgiuau femily horse, which was grazing in

the lot.* Suddenly concluding that the
fight had gone far enough, the horse
separate d the two combatants with
his nose, and the roosters were com-

on their farms to fifty and even 100
bushels to the acre— Kansas City
Journal.

To Catch Wild Duck*.

When Bananas Were Unknown.
Nowadays when bananas are so

numerous it is difficult to realize that
ren twenty years ago they were still

practically unknown to' most English
Srfi?’ Queen Victoria tasted her
.s banana la the great conservatory
^ the royal botanical gardens. The
prince consort, the president of the
- 6ty, was In the council room, and10 according to her custom,
as awaiting his return when the

oanana was handed to her. The in-

^gard* chron,cle<1 ,n the story °*

“Civil War” Official Designation.
The senate has officially gone on j pelled to adjourn the contest.— Cincln-

record as preferring the words “civil nati Enquirer,
war” to designate the prolonged strug-
gle between the states. Those vigor-
ous patriots who still Insist on talk-
ing about “the rebellion’’ may well
take notice. While the senate was con-
sidering the postoffice appropriation
bill Mr. McComas proposed an amend-
ment that will allow “soldiers of the
war of the rebellion” a preference in
the transfer of railway mail clerks to
clerical service In the departments.
“Make it soldiers of the civil war. It
is more courteous," Senator Bacon of
Georgia suggested. “That Is entirely
agreeable,” replied Mr. McComas. I
should have drawn it that way at
ifirat ” and the amendment as amend-
ed was forthwith adopted— Chicago
Chronicle.

A Citizen of the Freedom Days.
The brontosaurus, whose skeleton

v,-as recently placed in- position in the
Museum of Natural History, New
York flourished In this good, green

An English inventor’s plap Is to use
a floating bell cap like this and catch
the ducks by the legs.

Shared Fruit With Traveler*.
Of James P. Brackett, who recently

earth 12,000,000 years ago— so the pro- jdJed at Qreeniand, N. H., a corre-

srJsrtrs'a'a:
were unknown; when the gas bill wgs
an unformed dream in the dim coal
caves and never a man was seen
climbing to a six-story roof to sweep
the horizon with a three-foot spyglass
for the form and features of a ten-
foot bailiffi- Atlanta ̂ s^utlon..

spondent writes: Year after year he
kept a fruit dish on the front fence
filled with pears, ’ grapes, apples,
peaches In their season, to which a
placard was attached, bearing in largo suppose that fine__ • a -    — a • 1 .1 I 1 w

husband in this western town of Red
Oak, but in reality he was in search
of a gang of counterfeiters and horse
thieves.

The captain had dismounted to
gather a bunch of cardinal flowers
that grew on the river bank when a
carriage drawn by spirited horses
passed thorn. As Us occupants greeted
Mrs. Selby the young man caught a
glimpse of a lovely girlish face framed
in a quaint grey bonnet from which
escaped masses of red-gold hair. The
long red-gold lashes curled on the deli-
cate rose-tinted cheek, and the ex-
quisitely curved red lips were parted
in a bewitching smile.
“Those are my dearest friends,”

said Mrs. Selby. “Rachel Avarill is a
charming Quaker woman, and the
squire — well he isn't a Quaker, but he
is a delightful man of the world; he
will be just the one to help you, Phil.”

• “And the little girl who refused me
even a glance?”

“Oh, Phil! didn’t you notice?” said
Mrs. Selby in surprise, “Rhoda is
blind.”

The next afternoon Mrs. Selby pro-
posed a visit to the Avarills'. As they
rode up the long driveway under the
stately oaks towards the rambling
house with its broad veranda and
fluted pillars, Mrs. Avarill came to
meet them with outstretched hfinds.
She looked an ideal hostess — her
Quaker gown seeming but an added
charm to her serene beauty. In a soft,
pleasant voice she said:

. “I am glad to see thee, Crystabel
Selby, and to welcome thy brother.
On entering the parlor Philip was

surprised at the refinement every-
where displayed: the fine tjlji furni-
ture; the well-chosen pictures; the
library; afid the flowers on mantel
and table. A fire burned on the
hearth; and Rhoda in her quaint
Quaker dress and dainty lawn cap
was seated at the open piano, her
fingers lightly wandering over the
keys.

The hours passed quickly. Just be-
fore tea was served Squire Avarill ar-
rived, and Philip was delighted with
his courtly host. The conversation
turned on the counterfeiters and
horse thieves.

"They are a menace to us and to
our new state,” exclaimed the squire
excitedly. “They will be caught one
of these days, and they will get their
trial at the end of a rope.

“You would give them a fair trial
surely?” questioned Philijf.

“They don’t deserve it and I’ll war-
rant you they won't get it.” The
squire spoke emphatically. "Now

thoroughbred of
letters, “For You” and passersby yours should- be stolen— why, man
could help themselves. When the you would be hot on their track too.
dish was empty it was refilled. I believe in law, but l haven’t much

opinion or the thing that masquer-
ades under that name out here.”
As the summer passed and Philip

became a daily visitor to the Avarills’,
Rhoda forgot her shyness and no long-
er welled her pathetic brown eyes in
which the torch of her spirit had
never been lighted.
One morning in early autumn the

little village of Red Oak was thrown
Into a fever of excitement by the
news that Captain RockhiU's thor-
oughbred had been stolen.
One afternoon a lew weeks later,

as Rhoda was returning from town
by the river path, a peal of thunder
warned her of an approaching storm.
She quickened her pace as the drops
pattered on the leaves overhead; then,
thinking It was only a shower, she
sought shelter in a natural arbor
formed by the wild grape vines that
covered the river bank. Familiar
from childhood with all these places,
and allowed to roam at will, she felt
no fear as the hour went by with -no
abatement of the storm. She knew
her parents would think she had
stayed in town and, to her, night had
no more terrors than day.
Suddenly, above the tumult of the

elements, she heard the grating of a
boat upon the sand, the sound of ad-
vancing footsteps, and the low voices
of men. As they came nearer she
ciept deeper among the vines. She
heard the dense foliage roughly torn
aside, then all the men, but the one
who remained on guard, seemed to
enter the earth. As Rhoda sought to
escape, keeping close under the pro-
tecting vine-;, to her Intense surprise
she suddenly emerged into nn open-
ing in the river bank. Her hand
touched the damp stones with which
it was walled and she knew, instinct-
ively, she was in the passageway
through which the men had gone. She
Lwas thoroughly frightened. Then,
from within,* the sound of strident
voices arrested her flight and made
her forget her own danger. She had
discovered the den of the outlaws.
“I tell ye, Lanty," said a rough

voice, “we must git red o’ that damn
boss to-night er we’ll swing fur it
ylt. They say Cap. RockhiU's a track-
in1 us now.”

With an avalanche of oaths a hoarse
voice answered:

We’ll git ’im out o' here to-night,
blast ye! Ye'r the blamedest coward
I ever see. I ain't any feared o' that
damn Cap. I heerd ho was a layin
fur some boss thieves an’ counterfeit-
ers an’ partic’lar fur me.” Here his
voice sank to an angry growl. “Ef
he don’ keep his w’ite ban's offin
my spekllations, I ain’t a goin’ to weep
over w’at'll happen, curse ’im.”
Rhoda, knowing the desperate char-

acter of Lanty Hrazeiton, waited no
longer. Creeping softly down to the
river path, she ran swiftly toward
Red Oak to warn her friends. If the
thoroughbred was once out of the
country she well knew the captain
would never seo him again. She fell
again and again, but unmindful of
bruise or pouring rain, she finally
reached the Selby house and roused
the inmates.

The raid was quickly planned. Cap-
tain Rockhill, with, Mrs. Selby and a
little company of determined mem
guided by Rheda. soon reached their
destination. After capturing the
guard, and making a hasty reconnoiter
the men entered the underground pas-
sage and suddenly fell upon the un-
suspecting desperadoes. After a brief,
but terrible, struggle, the outlaws
were overpowered and the den
searched. The stolen horse was the
only reward.

Placing Rhoda and his sister on the
recovered thoroughbred, Philip con-
ducted them to Rhoda’s home. As
she entered the .kitchen, where a
candle burned dimly, the cellar door
opened and Squire Avarill, carrying
the dies and other counterfeiting
tools, met them face to face. With
an oath he tried to escape through
the little trap door under the cellar
stairs, by which he had entered, and
which opened into a secret passage
connecting the house with the out-
laws’ den. The captain was too quick,
drawing his revolver, he said sternly:
"Squire Avarill, you are my pris-

oner."
Rhoda uttered a wild cry: “Oh, my

father, my father, what have I done!”
As the white dawn stole into

Rhoda’s dainty room the morning
after her adventure, she lay in a
burning fever, wholly unconscious of
what was\ passing around her. The
candle had burned into Its socket. The
light from the smoldering embers on
the hearth revealed the wan face of
the mother as she sat by the bedside
—alone with her sorrow and disgrace.
She had refused all assistance from
Mrs. Selby and was determined to
bear her troubles alone.
In the sad weeks that followed,

when Rhoda lay at the point of death,
Captain Rockhill by his thoughtful-
ness somewhat softened the mother's
heart; and as her child grew better,
he begged to make Rhoda his wife.
Mrs. Avarill sternly and Indignantly
repulsed him; then, relenting, she
promised her child should speak for
herself.

At last Rhoda was able to be car-
ried to the parlor, where she lay all
day among the pillows on her couch.
Here Philip was permitted to see her.
He was shocked at the terrible havoc
her illness and grief had wrought. He
felt how useless it was to speak of
the subject nearest his heart.
Mrs. Avarill. seeing his hesitation,

said to Rhoda: f

“Does thee feel strong enough, my
deughter, to tell Philip thy decision?”
The blood surged for a moment

into the wan face, then ebbed again.
"I am a felon's daughter,” she said

brokenly. "I love thee. Philip, but
how can I marry thee— thee to whom
I betrayed my father on that aw’ful
'night?” She could say no more, but
burled her face in the pillows. Philip
tried to reason with her; then he

begged and pleaded, but to no pur-
pose. Her constant cry was that she
had betrayed her father. Then, fear-
ing that he was tiring her, Philip said
good-bye and quietly withdrew.
The day of the trial had come. All

the gloomy autumn morning people
had been pouring into the little town
from every direction, and now the
courtroom was packed to its utmost,
and men filled the window ledges and
crowded the doorways. The excite-
ment was intense. A man — rich, high-
ly respected, Influential and widely
known— was to be tried as a common
felon.

All Plants Change.
One of the great truths that Is be-

ing brought out at the present time
is that all plants change their char-
acter according to the conditions that

The white-haired judge had taken surround them. We are but Just awak-
his place when the prisoner, acoom- ing to the magnitude of this possibil-
panied by his wife and child’, entered, ity of change. From the largest plant
He walked erect; his fine figure, his that we know to the smallest that wo
courtly bearing, his strong, handsome do not yet know all are subject to
face, made his a commanding pres- most radical changes. This fact was
ence. Rachel Avarill, with bowed emphasized by Professor Moore of
head, was at his side. A wave of pity Washington in an address recently de-
swopt the courtroom at sight qf the livered. He told of the experiments
wan face of the blind girl. with bacteria that cause the nodules
The trial began. Witness after wit- on the roots of leguminous plants ant!

ness was examined, only to bring out said that it had been fully proved
more forcibly the excellent character that such bacteria change their char-
of the prisoner. The people waited, acter very quickly. Alfalfa seed may
impatiently, for the two witnesses bo planted in a field in which clover
whose testimony was to prove the is growing, and for some time the
Squire a felon. -The first important bacteria there, even though they be
witness was called: from the clovers, will not be able to
"Crystabel Selby.” affect the roots sufficiently to produce
But the court was Informed that the nodules,

she had been suddenly called to her But in the course of a few years the
native state and could not appear at bacteria In that soil will adapt them-
the trial. Men looked at each other selves to the new plant that has come
in- surprise.

The second witness was then sum-
moned.*
“Philip Rockhill.”
The captain immediately took his

place on the stand and was sworn in.
The crowd settfed back with a sigh
of content; the vulture was to have
its prey. But the witness, with pale
face and folded arms* deliberately and
firmly defied the court. He could be
fined and imprisoned, but not one
word of testimony would he give. A
ripple, half laughter and half anger,
went through the room. It was, after
all, a farce— this trial. They knew
how it would end— money is a power-
ful factor and every man has his
price. But there were those in the
crowd who had suffered much — they
had visions of another trial— a short
and sure road to justice.
As the judge prepared to give his

charge to the jury, Rachel Avarill—
with eyes full of agonized entreaty—

among them and will ultimately inoc-
ulate the soil with the desired species.
Ho expresses the belief that there is
but one kind of bacteria but that all
varieties are from the one kind. He
says the mistake has been in not
planting the desired legume on the
same soil year after year. If red
clover does not do well on a certain
soil it should he repeatedly planted
there so that the ground may ulti-
mately become infested with the min-
ute germs that are so helpful to the
plants.

This is in accord with the testimony
of some of the “oldest" inhabitants.
They speak of certain localities in
which red clover would not grow when
the land was new, where now it is
very easy to get a catch. It is pre-
sumed that the bacteria on the roots
of some wild plant, perhaps the vcood
vetch, developed a character enabling
it to become parasitic on the red
clover. If red clover grows weakly on

leaned over and spoke to her husband. one P'°t one year» do n°t change it to
Richard Avarill slowly rose — his face another field the next year, but keep
drawn and white — and stood with 'n san)e P'ace some years,
hewed head. He tried to speak, but a* satn® time treating a part of the

his voice failed, and he reeled like a ^ at least t0 a dressing of manure,
drunken man. At last, - gaining con-
trol of himself, he stood erect and,
speaking In penetrating tones, began
bis confession. The courtroom be-
came still as death. Men listened in
amazement. This man was on trial
before a higher court. He looked
across the packed house into space,
and no one knew what he saw. His
face was full of agony. He was plead-
ing his cause before the bar of God.

It was a scene men carried to their
graves. Only the weeping of women
broke the intense stillness as the voice
went on and on. He pictured the
struggle in his soul between good and
evil until men felt IL must be their
own lives whose account he was ren-
dering; their own souls that were be-
fore the inexorable Judge.

At last It was finished and Richard
Avarill sank into his seat and bowed

Testing Seed Corn.
I never feel satisfied to plant seed

corn without testing it. One year in
the press of the work this w*as post-
poned from time to time until it was
too late. Part of the seed was saved
from a field that had fully dried before
frost, and part from a field that was
largely green when frosted. I thought,
however, that what I saved was so sol*,

j id that it would be all right. That
from the first field seemed to send up
a strong stalk for every grain planted,
but that from the second field gave lit-
tle more than half a stand, and that
did not grow off rightly.
For this year I have seed saved last

fall from the field, more than i thought
I, should need, but afterward found
that I would have more ground and
saved from the crib and shock atw i j rru shredding time. I shall test samples

 w ___ ___ ’ from the whole, but from the different
that before had refused to shin^. now
burst forth and its fingers of light
seemed to fall in benediction upon the
redeemed man. The face of Rachel
Avarill was like that of a glorified
saint.

The judge rose, and in a trembling
voice gave the charge to the jury,
counseling them to temper justice
with mercy, and to remember all
were sinners at the bar of God. In
solemn silence they retired. In the
interval of waiting the sobs of women
were the only sounds. In the deep-
ening twilight the jury returned and
gave their decision: They had sus-
tained the ruling of the Upper Court
by a verdict of acquittal.

lots separately. I take two or three
grains from different parts of the ear.
Take 100, 200 or more grams, accord-
ing to size of lot to be tested. Put
them in shallow vessels, covering
lightly and evenly so that all shall re-
ceive a uniform amount of warmth.

, Keep dirt moist. This is best done by
covering with glass. Set it near a
stove, but not where it will be too
warm.
When the first sprouts appear, turn

the whole out and count the grains
and make an estimate of the percent-
age that has germinated. Some others
may start later, but I should be afraid
that they would make a weak growth.
If much less than 90 per cent have

In the glory of the setting sun the germinated, I should not like to plant

it if I could do better. Testing the seed
is little trouble, as one may save the
grains when shelling the corn, which
should be done before the first of
March to be sure that the good wife
will not have to help do it at planting
time.
Then the testing may save a lot of

work in replanting when the farmer
ought to he stirring his ground and

courthouse rang again and again with
the cheers of the people.
The breath of the forest was fra-

grant with- ripened fruits and fallen
nuts, and the splendor of Indian sum-
mer lay upon the river road as a
young man. leading a fine black horse,
walked rapidly along Its path of fret-
ted gold.
He was thinking of all that had oc-

curred in the last few months, when, Save many dollars’ loss from delayed
into the heart of the warm sunshine,
came the little Quakeress like a pale
gray wraith of the river. She had
removed her bonnet and the soft
wind was coaxing the red-gold curls
from under the snowy cap. The roses
were beginning to bloom again in the
white cheeks and, to the young man,
she had never seemed so beautiful.
As she approached, Philip said

quietly: .

“Rhoda. your father and mother are
waiting for us; may I go back with
you, dear, or will you send me away
forever?”

cultivation, weak and Irregular growth,
barren stalks and nubbins and frost-
ed, chaffy corn in the fail, No farm-
er can afford to take the risk. C.,

Howard County, Indiana.

Better^Grains Needed.
One of the great needs of i i farm-

ers in the northwest is a better qual-
ity of grain. As a result of this wide-
ly-felt need, several of our northern
stations have been devoting much
time and effort to the discovery or
creation of new varieties. The Min-
nesota station has been very prom-

And Rhoda, lifting her radiant face^ inent in this work and has obtained
in which lay no shadow of doubt or some valuable results.
fear, answered with her old bewitch- --
ing smile:
“I am so tired, Philip; does thee

think thy horse is strong enough to
carry me home?’’ — Antoinette Smith
in Farmers’ Review.

Not the Same.
Sappy— I overheard you defending

me last night. Mr. Jenks was com-
plaining to you that I had meant to
snub him, wasn’t he?
Miss Pepprey— No, indeed.
Sappy — No? I thought he was; at

an? rate, I heard you say: “You mis-
judge him.T don’t believe such a thing
e\er entered Mr. Sappy’s head." ,

Miss Pepprey— Oh. we were jufct
discussing “ideas.”— PhilaielphiaPro**.

Weights of Seed and Grains.
There should be a national law reg-

ulating the weights of seeds and
grains. As It is, chaos prevails large-
ly in such matters. Wheat is quite
uniform in weight throughout the
states, but such is not the case with
most of our grains. A move In this
direction should meet with success.

Height of Ears on Cornstalks.
The lower the ear on the corn stalk

the less likely is the stalk to be blown
down by a high wind. Experiments
are being made to breed low ears.
Seed from corn with low ears has been
-replanted enough times to produce a
little variation In this rsgard.
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LECTURE COURSE,

The last number of the Citizens Lec-
ture Course will bo the Kafiir boy choir
at the opera house next Tuesdey night.
This is by all odds one of the most
popular entertainment* before the
American public today. The Detroit
Free Press says it made “a great hit”
in Detroit. It was the only entertain-
ment at Chautamina last season to re-
ceive the famous Chautauqua salute.
The choir is composed of negroes from
South Africa and gives a graphic
picture in song and story of the life of
the groat South African tribes. The
price of admission has been reduced to

cents amt 10 cents extra for reserved

seals which are now on sale at the Bank
Drug Store. Notwithstanding the fact

that the committee has furnished the
best course ever brought into Chelsea
they face a deficit of and it is earn-

estly hoped that everyone will turn out

to this last number of the course.

STATE.

Justice of the Supreme Court—
Joski'U B. Moore, Lapeer.

Regents of the University—
Arthur Hill, Saginaw.
Dr. Walter II. Sawyer, Hillsdale.

Member of the State Board of Kduca-
tlon, to fill vacancy —
W. J. McKONB, Albion.

JUDICIAL.

Circuit Judge, 2 '2d District—

KliWlN D. Kixne, Ann Arbor.

COUNTY.

Board of County Auditors—
Oeoror Fischer, Ann Arbor.
Frank Stowbll, Ypsilanti,
John Farreul, Chelsea.

PERSONAL MENTION.

M. Bruuks and wife were in Jackson
Sunday.

8. Uirth spent Wednesday at- Whit-
mire Lake.

Mrs. M. Alber was Saturday and Sun-
day In Jackson.

Emmer Fenn of Ann Arbor was a
Chelsea visitor Sunday.

John Uindelang of Albion spent Sun-

day with relatives here.

Harvey Splegelburg and wife were
Dexter visitors Sunday.

Mabel Kaftrey and May MctJulnesi*
were in Jackson Friday.

Mrs. Hoy Evans is the guest of Battle

Creek relatives tills week.

Miss Lizzie Hammond was the guest
of Saginaw friends Saturday.

Mesdames J. D. Colton and T. E.
Wood were Detroit visitors Friday.

Miss Edith Bacon of, Dexter spent
Wednesday with her parents here.

George 11. purchase and wife of De-
troit are guests of Chelsea relatives.

Mis^rN^llle Savage and Rena Roe-
del'were Ann Arbor visitors Wednesday.

Dr. A. L. Steger left Saturday for

Florida where he will spend some time.

Frank Nelson of Lansing was Sunday

a guest at the home of George Irwin and

wife.

C. E. Coy and wife of Jackson spent
Sunday at the honie of Mr. and Mrs. H.
Dancer.

Mrs. Thomas Hughes and son were
Jackson visitors the latter part of the
past week.

Miss Elizabeth Hinckley of Ypsilanti

Is now employed a- trimmer with Miss
Mary llaab.

Daisy Benton of this place spent the
past week at the home of her grand-
parents In Dexter.

.Mrs. Margaret Uindelang of Ypsilanti

spent Saturday and Sunday with ter
mother in Lyndon.

Misses May belle ami Eva Notion of

Francisco spent Saturday and Sunday (hTs VinUM-.
with Miss Lydia Kilmer.

George Barr and family of Saline
spent Saturday and Sunday at the home
of Mrs. Olive Winslow of Lima.

\ CORRESPONDENCE

NOKTH LAKE.

It is said that the peach buds are yet

safe.

Ernest Cooke and wife spent Sunday
with his parents in Chelsea.

Mrs. Nettie Loach has been sick with

the grip for several days past.

Monday last Geo. Marshall and wife
o# l' uadi I la, made a short call here.

Sister Lucy spent a day hero last
week, and we talked over old times.

Quite a number from here attended
tin* Hirth sale in Lima last Thursday.

Tin* Schultz family spent last Thurs-

day in Lima with Mr. and Mrs. Fink-

beiner.

Elmer Sweeney, of North Dakota, has
routed his farm and will engage in the

mercantile business.

The latter part of last week E. Cooke
and wife went to Albion to visit her
parents fora few days.

Herman Hudson made an attempt this
week to liberate ids engine from the

snow drifts but failed.

Our old dooryard robin came back to
us Saturday morning and sung the old

song as natural as ever.

Arthur Allen is taking hold of farm-

ing with -a vim, and making preparations

to make the old place.shine.

Mrs. Harry Twamley returned to her
homo in Detroit last Friday after a stay
of several days at F. A. Glenn's.

Mrs. R. S. Whaiinn sends me good
wishes and a hope that warm weather
will bring me and others out again.

Mrs. 1‘. W. Watts, of Indiana, is call-

ing on old friends and visiting her
sisti Mrs. II. V. Heatley for a few
weeks.

it is said our minister, is dishing out

some good fodder of late, and 1 am
missing it all, as it has been nearly
three months since I have attended

church.

It would be very interesting to many
I tee keepers about here if those keeping

them would give the most successful
plan for wintering, and report in the
Standard. ^

K. II ink-ley and Arthur Allen are chop-

ping at a great rate. When falling
trees they slash awhile and then leave
lor the openings to allow the timber

time to fall.

March- !»th received a letter from.
North Dakota saying harrowing had

begun and no snow on the ground
.Mrs. Mnhlon Glenn has recovered from

her recent sickness and surgical opera-

tion.

C. I). Johnson says that to keep the
hens paying dividends their food must
lie thrown intochall or straw, to make
them take the proper exercise. He has
been getting full baskets of the fruit

KAWT LYNDON.

MU* Veva Youngs spent Sunday with
her parents.

We are 'gladftoSi^e the Deenog On.
ir amrepresented on our streets again.

Fred and Howard Marshall spent Sun-
day with relatives in White Oak. .

Mrs. Louie Htuiley and fninlly enter-

tained company Monday evening.

Herman Hudson and wife apent Sun-
day with Frank Hopkma and family.

Mrs. L. K. Hadley spent one day last

week with her daughter, Mrs. Clark in
Stock bridge. .

Several around here attended the
funeral of Mrs. John Marshall of Gre-
gory Wednesday, who wan an old and

ceapeeledjreiideDt of, that place.

rKANciaco.

Mrs. B. C. Whitaker aportt Saturday
In Chelsea.

Herbert Harveynand< wife visited Fri-

day with E. .1. Munhach of Munith.

H. Mushaeh and wife spent Sunday
with their parents south of Chelsea.

Peter Nelson and family apent Satur-
day and Sunday with Jerkson relatives.

Miss Lizzie Wolfurt of Ann Arbor
was the guest of relatives here last,
week.

Nora Weber and Ella Schwlenfnrth
spent Saturday and Sunday in Lima
with Herman Fahrner an I wife.

Miss M te L »e returned to her home
In Stock bridge Friday after teaching a

very successful term of school in dis-
trict No 7.

Erie Notten, while returning home
Sunday evening had the misfortune to
hhve a runaway, no damage done only
Erie had the pleasure of walking home.

MANCHKHTjjR ROAD.

Dorothy Glazier was a guest at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. E. G. Hoag of
Ann Arbor the last of the past week.

Wallace IVnnycook and Mias Louise
Gabier of Ann Arbor were guests at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. W. Arnold Sun-
day.

M rs. .loliu Marshall, of Uuadilla, an
old ami respected member of the Pres-
byterian church, died suddenly Sunday
morning of heart trouble. She will bo
greatly missed by a large circle of
relatives and friends. Funeral was
held from her late residenco Tuesday.

i

I have in my possession a piece of
; limestone rock, found on our west forty,

1 that contains two prongs of deer horn
running through the center. The horns

Mrs. George HoiTman and children
who spent the winter here with relatives
returned to their home at Imlay City
this week.

Miss Frances Geer of Jackson who
has be.en spending some time at the
home of A. E. Wlnans returned to her
home Sunday.

Arrangements have been made at the
University of Michigan for furnishing
the service of a trained nurse to the
•woman students. When they are de-
tained from their- classes, but not ill
enough to go to the hospital, they may
secure a nurse for either regular or the

homocpathic hospital by making appli-
cation to the women's dean.

The smallpox scare at Jackson has
about subsided. The health board of
that city have used every precaution to

stamp out all contagious diseases and

put the city in a sanitary condition.

 Every family should have Its house-
bold medicine chest, and the first bottle
In It should be Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine
Syrup, nature’s remedy for coughs andoolda.... •

sin iw some decay, or wasting away by
l ime, and in their centers can be seen
Immlivds of diamond shaped crystals
as clear as purest glass, and hard
enough to cut glass; An Ann Arbor
professor thought they must have been
some centuries in forming. It is the
only specimen of the kind seen about
here. The crystals vary in size but are
alike in shape. Anyone curious enough
to call can see the specimen, The deer
that wore the horns would bo tough
eaUng by this time.

Samantha Spaulding vlaited Sunday
at GraBB Lake.

Mrs. Eunice la the guest of Mrs. R.
Ketnpf this week.

„ Fannie Scuuten is upending some
time In this vicinity.

Messrs. Edwin Weak and Fred Sager
each have a new horse.

William Hawley began work ̂ Isst

Wednesday for R P. Chase.

Rev. A. A. Schoen visited Sunday at
the home of Fred Wellhoff.

Verne Webb of North Lake called on
old friends here last Sunday.

Carrie Fairchild snent Sunday In Yp-
silanti with her old school mates.

•

Milton Wertz of Kalkaska is spending

some time at the home of E. Spaulding.

Leo R. Updike spent Sunday In Grass
Lake with bis father who left Mrnday
for New York.

Eva Dietz who Is spending the winter

with relatives in Willlamston visited her

parents here one day last week.

“A couple of carloads of merchandise

for distribution among tho farmers of
Ingham, says an exchange, were recent-
ly received at Lansing from an Ohio firm,

a previous canvass for orders having
been made on the c. o.d. plan. Samples
of the goods submitted to local dealers

elicited the information that they would
be glad to sell the same grades for 10
per cent less than tho price which tho
purchasers of these are to pay. Some-
body once made a computation of tho
number of suckers born every day, but
wo have lost the statisties.” Lots of
Washtenaw county folks have been
taken in in the same way! Trade- at
home.

Pepper Nuti.
Separate the whites and yelk* of three

eggs; beat the yolks until thick and the
whites until stiff, then mix lightly to-
gether. Beat in gradually one pound of
sugar and nuts, fruits and spices to taste,
and add a pinch of salt Sift very care-
fully three cupfuls of flour with two tea-
spoonfuls of baking powder, and mix
this in the batter until the dough looks
crumbly. Pinch off small pieces of this
about Uie size of a walnut and place on
buttered tins. Hake in a moderately hot
oven for 20 minutes, and dust over with
powdered sugar. — People’s Home Jour-
nal.

Ktrik«« Hidden lloek*.

When your ship of health strikes the
bidden rocks of consumption, pneu-
monia, etc., you are lost, If you don’t
get help from Dr. King's New Discovery
for Consumption. J. W. McKinnon, of
Tribidoga Springs, Ala , writes: ‘*1 had
been very 111 with pneumonia, under the
care of two doctors, but was getting no
better when I began to take Dr. King's
New Discovery. The ttrst dose gave
relief, and one bottle cured me." Sure
cure for sore throat, bronchitis, coughs
and colds. Guaranteed at Bahk Drug
Store, price 50c and $1.00. Trial bottle' --------- ----- .

New Fad in Rings.
"The latest novelty,” said the jew-

eler, "is a ring of unique design much
iu demand among young swains as a
gift to susceptible girls. It is a flat
band, the surface being embossed in
the form of a bar of music. There
are the notes d« e and a, and then
comes a rest. You see this makes the
word 'dearest.' Some of them are set
with jewels, and are very expensive,
while others are simply the gold
bands. The latter, of course, have the
greatest sale,, but there Is also quite a
demand for the higher priced ones.”—
Philadelphia Record-

Henrare of Ointment* for Catarrh that
Contain Mercury,

as mercury will sorely destroy the sense
of smell and completely derange the
whole system when entering It through
the mucous surfaces. Such articles
should novpr be used except on prescrip-
tions from reputable physicians, as the
damage they will do Is ten fold to the
good you can possibly derive from them.
Hall’s Catarrh Cure, manufactured by
F, J, Cheney & Co., Toledo, O , contains
no mercury, and Is taken Internally, act-
ing directly upon the blood and mucous
surfsces of the system, In buying Hall’s
Catarrh Cure be sure you g»*t the
genuine. It is taken internally aod
made in Toledo, Ohio, by F. J. Cheney
& Co. Testimonials free.
Sold by Druggists. Price 75c per

bottle.
Take Hall's Family Pills for constl-

patlon, V--'-'- • ‘ "

j . \

TO AUCTION VILLAGE

ENTIRE MASSACHUSETTS TOWN
TO BE SOLD.

Vast Estate of Rich Mill Owner Who
Died Recently Will Be Knocked
Down to Highest Bidder

Without Reserve.

For the first time iu the history ol
Massachusetts au entire village is to be
put up at auction and sold to the highest
bidder without reserve. This is the
fate of the village of Wilklusou, which
is seven miles from Worcester. In-
cluded iu the property to be sold are
the big cotton mills, reservoir, water
privileges, stores, cottages, church and
lepement houses;
The sale has beeu decided upon by

the executors and trustees of the Horatio
N. Slater estate. Mr. Slater was a mil-
lionaire mill owuer, aud he kept buyiug
property aud cutting up his own iutu
building lots until when he died, a few
years ago, he owned the entire village.
The trustees, finding It hard to sell so
much property at private sale, decided
upon the novel plan of holdiug a gigantic
auction.

B. A. Wakefield, a civil engineer of
Webster, has been surveying, with a
number of assistants, so as to establish
the boundary lines of the various bits
of property. The sale itself will be
held iu October on a date which has ̂ et

to be determined.
With a population of (J00 the village

is one of the liveliest of its size in the
state. It has telephone and telegraph
connections, electric street lights— some
features' which are not to be found
in towns five times its size. It is on the
main line of the Worcester-Providence
division of the New Haven & Hartford
railroad.

The church is Episcopal in denomina-
tion. and the pastor, the Rev. Samuel
Hodgkiss, fiiwls his flock IncYeaslng
rather than diminishing as the years go
by. When a correspondent visited the
town recently the ladles of the church
were making extensive prejmratious fur
a lawn party.

In the general store, which also In-
cludes the post office, can be found any-
thing from a paper of pins to a mowing
machine, to say nothing of candy, cigars,
tobacco, meats, groceries, clothing, etc.
The owner. S. H. Arnold, is the village
postmaster, telephone operator, and
ei neral information bureau. He told tin
reporter that there Isn't such a mint
nt money In the Htole business, buf-he
manages, be says, to keep tabs on the
bulls and bears of Wall street iu Midi a
manner as to pull out several dollars-
to the best of the slock game evei\
week. He has a method all his own u!
playing stocks, and says he has been a
constant winner, so doesn't care if the
town Is sold.
With the exception of the mills every

building In the town Is occupied. The
mills were used for the manufacture ol
cotton for years, being closed only upon
the death of their owner.

The mill buildings, mostly of heaviest
stone, are all In good repair.. and. r

there is a big reservoir and ample w ater
power the property would seem liki
a desirable Investment In addition to
the water power plant, there is a bii-
steam power plant, which can he usei
during the dry seasons as an auxilian
power.

When the mills closed a few \ r ar-

atro. contrary toLthe usual course <

•fftsthings, the residents, mostly mill hands
found positions in some „f the other
mills within a fi w niilfg amL retainer
their residence in Will insi.n ville. rid-
ing to aid from I heir v or!: In cither
the electric or steam <• rs. To-c'av it

is Ira possible to rent a tfnerneiit in th<
town at any price.

MODERN CUN MORE DEADLY

Shells Which Burst Into 240 Frag-
ments Used in French Array Are

a Great Improvement.
____ . 6.

The grand maneuvers, recently con-
cluded at Dijon. France, have shown th”
development of seit-nlifle warfare since
the Franco-German war. The gum*
used throw shells which burst into 2 -HI

deadly fraements. whereas the shells
used in the war of 1870-71 only burst into
30 fragments.

The present Frvnch shrapnel shells
are calculated to scatter 400 deauly par-
tides, wSereas the former shrapnel
shells only scattered :!7 particles. (Jen.
Drugere. the commandcr-ln-chlef . em-
phasized tho necessity of the army con-
cealing itself and exposing the eneriiv
during action

Therefore, powerful searchlights wer«
successfully used to disclose the move-
ments of the enemy. Old-fashioned
black powder was used to create a cur-
tain concealing the army's advance.
Capt. T. Bentley Mott, the American

military attache, and other foreign at-
taches speak in the highest terms of the
efficiency of the French troops.

Marriage Rate in England.
Tire marriage rate is higher in Eng-

land than elsewhere, being ir» per thou-

sand. In most other countries it varie-
from 7 to 10 per thousand. The highest
birth rate, according to a volume <>i siu-
ti^ii.-s referring chiefly to foreign 1I,un-

trles. issued recently, is in Roumanla
23 per thousand. That country also has
the highest death rate. 27.7 per thousand
The lowest marriage rate is in Sweden
wliere.lt is 0.9 per thousand.'

FIGHTS GHOST IN TUNNEL
Unearthly Being Grip* Man In VUe-
like Grasp — Terror-Stricken Vic-

tim Finds Nothing Tangible.

A MATTER OF HEALTH

The ghost of Tondu, Qlamorganshlr*.
England, has reasserted itself in ths
most aggressive fashion.
According to a correspondent of ths

South Wales Echo, a respectable citi-
zen of the district which the uncanny
apparition haunts and terrorizes was
proceeding at midnight along a lonely, 1

narrow roadway adjoining the deserted
buildings and coke ovens of the aban- ;

doned Ynlshawdre colliery — an Ideal |
spot for ghosts— when he was actually
attacked by the unnatural monster. j

The gentleman is muscular, but the
sight which suddenly met his gaze at
tin* far end of a tunnel like bridge made
him turn hot and cold. An exceptional-
ly tall, cadaverous figure was standing
there. A silent, motionless sentinel,
it was shrouded in white, the orthodox
garb of the genuine ghost.
The head, as the frightened observer

now describes It. was like a death's
head covered with wrinkled parchment;
the eyes were hollow sockets, in which
was a cavernous glow.
Suddenly the eerie thing advanced to-

ward the trembling man under the
bridge. It approached within 20 yards 1

and then swiftly gilded toward him with !

its long arms outstretched.
It clasped him as though in a vice, and

then began an uncanny tussel in the
darkness. The man could not grip.
There seemed nothing more tangible
than air. but he felt himself held as
Ihough in the folds of a python, and the
glowing sockets were bent full upon
him.

He turned to flee, but could not escape
from the power that held him. With a
frantic effort he clutched again at this
supernatural assailant, and it was gone.
Women and children creep indoors

" hen nightfall comes, and bands of stal-
wart men sally forth to lay the terror
of Tondu.

&AKIN0
POWDER
Absolutely Pure

HAS HO SUBSTITUTE

England’s Fishing Industry.
The extent of the fishing industry in

the west of England Is not recognized
by the casual observer, but it is never-
theless very large. Last year the ves-
sels engaged in fishing in England
numbered 8.254, and afforded employ-
ment to some 41,539 men; their ton-
nage was 160,096 tuns. The fisheries
of Devon ami Cornwall accounted for
2.097 vessels of 23,010 tons and the em-
ployment of 8,059 men.

Gas Bill Too Big.
Mr. Beck had an enormous gas bill

alter lie tiad hud a gas stove one
month. Protest to the gas company
brought no explanation, so he went to
the cook. Bridget, for an explanation
and opened the subject with: "How
do you like the gas stove. Bridget?”
"Sure. It’s foine. I haven’t had to light
i lie stove but once since it came.”—
Boston Christian Register.

As He Expressed It.
"So you don’t mind my piano play-

ing. Mr. Scorcher?” said the girl next
door.

"Not at ajl," replied Scorcher; 1
'.Ike it best, though, when you are
coasting.”

"When I’m coasting?”
"Yes; when you keep your feet off

the pedals."— Philadelphia Public Led-
ger.

Great Gamblers.
The greatest gamblers In the world

are the Spaniards and their descend-
ants. The Kanaka tribes of the South
seas, who push the hazard of gambling
beyond the grave, stake their bones on
a last throw of the cowrie shells, which
they use as dice. Among African
tribes the Haussas are nearly as great
at games of chance as the Chinese.

No Such Thing.
"Maria." said Boggles to his wife,

with an idea of Instructing her in po-
litical economy, "do you know what
civil service is?”

"Jasper,” said Mrs. Boggles, with
memory of recent contact with th«
cook, "there isn’t any.”— Chicago Jour-
n?l.

If tills taken month, keeps you well a 1
summer. It makes tho little ones eat.
sleep and grow. A spring tonic for me
"hole family. Hollister’s Rocky
Mountain Tea. 35 cents, Tea or Tablets.
Bank Drug Store.

Subscribe for Tho Standard.

Celery King Is woman’s greatest friend
because it euros every year more oases
of female weakness than all other ro
medies combined. Price 25c. at drng-
glsts.

Rich Japanese Gold Fields,
The recently discovered goldfields at

iwate, Japan, have been inspected bv
government engineers, and as the result
pf their report the govern men f j8.'

sued a proclamation entirely reserving
the fields. The engineers estimate that
the fields will yield gold to the value ol

1590,000,000, and are preparing to insti-
tute operations. The eatlmat^j u
ttO.OOMOO par annum ,, ...... ...

Ayers
One dose of Ayer’s Cherry
Pectoral at bedtime prevents
nignt coughs of children.
No croup. No bronchitis. A

Cherry
Pectoral

doctor’s medicine for all
affections of the throat, bron-
chial tubes, and lungs. Sold
for oyer 60 years.

Ureu. -Mbs. «. fiavgaa. Klwiby. AU.
2Se..auo..FUiB.
All UruKtriui. J.O, AYPitro..

jqj»

Night Coughs
swww »n wit!

The Michigan College of Minos, lo-
cated at Houghton, has arranged for its

annual class day exorcises which will
he held this year according to a new
plan on Friday, May ."», at Houghton and
Hancock. Tito plan of. holding class

clay exercises before tho regular grad-

uating clay exercises, was inaugurated
because of t hA shortness of the summer

vacation and the desirability of having

the whole student body present upon
this occasion. The members of the
class will not receive their diplomas
until August.

Try The Standard j ib department.

Copyrights Ac.
Anyone sondlnn n nketoh and description may

quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an
Invention ih probably pat enj^aW^^ommnnlca.
tluimslrlctl
*«-nt free. Oldest' agency for •ecuringpatents.
i'litems taken throuuh Munn A Co. receive

fftrial notice, * (thout chnrae. In the

Scientific American.
A handsomely illustrated weekly. Lamest cir-
culationIon of liny BcIcntlUc Journal. Terms, $3 •

: (our months, fL Sold by all newsdealers.year : lour months, Hold by all newsdealers.

MUNN &Co.36'B™*dM>' New York
Branch Offloe, *35 F 8L, Washington, D. U.

WANT COLUMN
RENTS, REAL ESTATE, FOUND

LOST, WANTED, ETC, V
OST— Tueidav, March 14, a small, red
enameled, ladle# watch ; a fob was at.
tached, marked D. 8. 1907. Find#,
will pleoae leave at The Standard of.
fice and receive a soluble reward.

WANTED — Ditching or tiUng by day o}

aea.

FOR SALE— Three good, aound heavY
work borsee. Warranted to be rlgijt
In every reapect. Also aeveral cord#
of slab wood. Inquire at the Chelsea
House of J. G. Wagner.

FUR HALE-A good horse. Inquire of
Mrs. William KHInm. 7 \

FARM FOR SALE- 100 acre*, a
hulldlmt, $2,000. On matti road 6 mu*,
north of Grasa Lake. Inquire of
Kalmbacn, Chelsea. . . * " 7

HORSE CLIPPING— We are prepared
to clip horaes at our barn <m
Main street or at the bam of the'owu»i
of the horae. Prices reasonable, s* ft
and Chan. lYJohrlok. 1 , 4(f

HOUSE TO RENT— Inquire of Dr H.
II. Avery.

FOR SALE— The house and lot ou the
corner of Middle street west and
Hayes street, known as the J icob
Vanliusen homestead. Price $1,500.
Address Robert VauHuaen,- ChelseaMich. 513m

FARM FOR SALE— The William C.
Green farm of 93 acree, 9 miles north
west of Chelsea. Three good cows.
Terms — $2500 00, one-half ca#h!
Balance 5 per cent. Address, fi.

Stralth, 702 Washington Arcade, De-
troit, Mich. 4hf

Spring is Coming
and with it that disagreeable job of

Laundering your LACE CURTAINS.
Send them to the

Chelsea Steam Laundry
and we will make them look like new.

Satisfaction guaranteed. '

W. E. Snyder, Prop. v

llll I” A tho sufferer who thinks this dls*
rll r A ease incurable has never tried that  txjcullar "Hermit” Salve. Atrial
will convince the most sceptical. 25 & 50 cents
Ail druatfisls. Hermit Remedy Co., Chicago.

FOR SPRING AND SUMMER
We will show at our Opening

Friday, Maccli 31, and Saturday, April 1,
A particularly exquisite aud attractive line of Pattern Hats, and all

the leading Novelties in Ribbons, Silks, Laces and Flowers from ;New
York, Cleveland, Detroit and Chicago Importation.

Our prices are always the lowest. We are making a specialty of a
$2.0(1, $2,50 aud $3 00 Hat.

MARY HAAB.

HARNESS.
\Yc are new in a position at tho Steinbach Store on Middle street, west

to offer exceptional bargains in

Heavy Team, Light Double and
' Single Harnesses.

Also spcciol attention will be given to REPAIR WORK of all kinds.

Hnng in your repair jobs. We are prepared to do it
promptly and all prices the lowest.

l III ...... ... ...... ......

DEAN & CO.

BURNS —
WHf0Ut »moking the Lam|> Chimney,

Without giving off a sickening odor,

Without charring the wick

Jt ghes a Clear White Light,

It all burns out of the lamp. H
Does not thicken in cold weather.

- — - --- laaaxlt

++++*+++**+4^",, . . . ..... . ........ . .........
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LTHOUGII many daJnty Buininer
fowna have been brought out,
both aa modela end to 10 to
Bouthern winter reaorti, the moat

etlcal are, of courae,* thoae Intettded
r immediate wear, while the early hprihf

are yet cold nnd windy, but- still

enough to allow furs to bo left at
nf. The now models are ko graceful,
plcturoaque. It aeema alwayd as If
ime Modish had said her last word,

I yd another turn of the whedl and some
I farming new conceit Is evolved to draw
[spon the purse strings of the weaJthy,

 to compel new effort In those not so

[ftll to do; for It la s fset that- more em-
[ broidery and fancy needlework Is being

by women st home than has been
i ease for many a year.

Of all tha lovely new materials dls-
on the counters and in hew gowns,

t new satlndlks chiffon broadcloth lends

best to those long, plain lines and
skirts that are Just now the right
To achieve tho desired results, tal*

i have once again returned to the clr-

cut skirt having few seams, no
n»ss around the hips, nnd mostly self-
dngs by way of trimming, although

and buttons, If nothing else, - *r»- an
•table accessory. One simple suit that

vs plainly its Parisian origin has tho
h«m stitched many times over & backing

I* princess haircloth, this being really
I the only way to give the wide skirt the

ort It needs and avoid the weight of
nvaa. This circular skirt fastens at the

Dfftof the front on a narrow panel. There

[h » long side seam shaped over the hips

nd the back aeam w,th box plait stitched
« It touches the ground In front, and

about three inches on the ground at
back, a very graceful length, which

I*1”5 hel&ht to any figure.
With this goes a plain-cut bolero, show-

Jfcg the plain stitched belt below. The
!» cut to collar depth at back, run-

Q!!.LPOtnt abova the buat' *lth
*«• Plaited revers. Below this a plalt-
« vest hangs to a little below the loose

| * ‘he little coat, attached to It
p crochet buttons. The sleeves are

ok^K COmf°rtable* but nc* huge,
y Btltchcd tucks • and folds* In

No T\draWn ha,fway to ̂  "*«<
kd niffl bRnd trlmme<1 a band
' tai1 ruffle of

thls being

! luhlon.

white brodsrla anglalse.

°nc of the latest whims of
• n th0 embroidery are bands

of black velvet held by buttons, and be-

low is a puffed cuff of embroidered lawn

and lace: the same combination appearing

in the neck of tho coat, with lawn and

lace chemisette und feather-boned stock
above.

Another, a Drecoll model of light cloth,
has a circular skirt with front panel laid
In plaits stitchced down to the knees and
fitted to the hips with fine stitched plaits,

some of these running obliquely forward
from the waist at the sides to throw suf-

ficient fulness Into tho skirt near the

front This Is a new device and quite
successful. Tho coat Is a smart little
semi-fitted affair, wltj, a ruffled basque
reaching the hips, half laid In close, grad-

uated plaits stitched flat to the band of

the waist. Ths fronts are drawn back
In a few gathers from tho waistcoat,
which is also of the cloth, trimmed with

crochet buttons and cord and hanging
away from the waist above the flat point-
ed belt. Above tho bust are more stitched

plaits running under rovers that end In

wide, flat bands to the belt, secured there

with large, flat cream lace buttons. These
lace buttons are a novelty, they are
i^aasparent, the lace being stitched over

rings. The lace appears again on the
revers in the shape of tabs, and on tho

collar, cut to Its shape; the same on the

turned-up cuffs finishing the long, plain
lower sleeve; the full upper sleeve is fin-

ished at the elbow with ruffles of the lace
held by stitched bands of cloth.
Qulta different Is another'Drccoll model

In double skirt effect; a plain front panel

has attached a slightly trained under-
skirt deeply plaited to the knees, with u
short, similarly plaited overskirt, tho
plaits stitched flat In three circles around

ths hip Instead of down; this Is a style
only to be ventured on by slim figures.

A very pretty trimming is of fiat Inch-
wide bands of velvet on tho edges of the

skirts with little loops of cord ending
In small velvet buttons sot upwards from

the hand at about three Inch spaces.
The bolero with this very dressy cos-

tume Is a little alocveltys affair, cut about

five Inches above tho waist at tho bark,

turning In a curve to above the bust In

front, with round neck and largo arm-
hole, all finished like tho skirt with velvet

and buttons. At the front a couple of
short stoles or wide box-plaited scarf ends

fall to within a few inches of the waist-

line, the plaits held and trimmed with

description of the Costumes
ttf;

X*in®» for South, the simplest Ideas! This fascinating model0f ** ....

[kO15'!*0*;1 18 °f flnw,t ,,nen
hMwed lnr V,rCU,ar ,k,rt• 8clf’
K* ‘f* snuriv tll,purf design. The
|tllck'- nun s mted W,th ^OP8 ot
1^ being JUC, * tr,m*nJn* the hem.

,bort ben ^ ,n the round bolero,

''Itry that fln^h*8 B®neath tho ('m-
fflea of . l8hes th« loaves kilted

‘ace-edged musllne till over

d*P mltain»Ve WhIte ra*w*1,nc-
BW Mnn n CUffS ruWe<1 w,th nar-

•mbrold^"! ®U8,ln' "W* overlay
du. ... stoles of the wide cape.

with featherbone
skirt correctly ox-

^red

lrt4 are an u Unu#ua,,y hort. Both
Wpsbyc^,UtB- th« PPP^r held to

at th# u,r^8 8t,tchin». and tast-

'*4* fall °f f^0nt• Bo*-PWted
taffeta 0»«f r ^ of

chetnUett* 1, h8 round neok shewing

fet bow. "°ft wh,t® lac* hot
^ with si. 8 heTOB aftd
l buttons ans1 Bt baada V41-

wois ..-I Cord' in a lighter shade

[• novel in t Ji Th* a,®®ves art also
V8,vst Who P coniblnaUw» tt cloth

i®lng of r Cr,no|ln® *** ^ ^
^ of b'us 1,1 •tvaral
hows, comnl, nK ^ "bits rib-

it ̂  Pl8 Hat fa* "stvie'' e«n be put intoTm ^
'vV
Mim

is of golden brown Armure braid; folds
of white silk are let In between tho braid
at Intervals, the low dome crown Joining
the brim at the hack. Tho handsome fan
on tho left has plaiting* of ribbon set In
between bands of the straw, with a crush
bow and '‘spIkOs" posed on bho crown at
the left beck, the long quIU-tlke wired
ends rising against the fan. Such hats
should match or harmonlxo with the
costume. | _
Beautiful Hand-Made Evening

Waist.

As a specimen of the popular fad for
exquisite hand work, this newly Imported
model Is unique. ..JThe chiffon blouse,
‘‘honeycombed" to the yoke In front, and
the full upper sleeves, are the least part
of this beautiful waist. The yoke nnd
stock show embroidered cut work, Joined
by lacs stitches to bands, within which
narrow stitched folds are formed into
wheels, leaves of tha sama AUlng some
of ths openwork. The deep funnel-shaped
cuffs are of the bands and laeswork,
trimmed to match ths yoke, irith puffings
of hand-dotted chiffon added.

A MfklHwaiat” Hat for Sprlag.
The new ohapes are very coquettish;

tilted high on the left, the brlma roll
prettily up from the hair. This smart
chapeau Is of ecru straw, tha wide rolled
brim trimmed with a long, fist bow of
wide, soft ecru and brown ribbon, the
hollow of tho brim being filled with a
ohou Of the same, and drapery carried
around the small bell crown. This style

of fcftt will be very popular wtih the
new spring shirtwaist suits, , . t
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ijox); Is promoted to a leading part In the
latest musical extravagansa. “The Slow
Gun;'’ is diligently written up by alert
I>ie.«s agents amd rapidly advanced to a
standing as an Amcrieah celebrity, with
the certainty that liondun will go wild
over her a little later.

Such girls are exceptional. E$*n of
those Who begin the study of professional
music resolved to become singer* In grand j
or light opera, distinguished violinists or

pianists, or renowned composers, the
number of those who are ever hoard from

Is necessarily very small; It Is a truism
to say that peculiar qualities of tempera-

ment ns well as technical accomplishment
are needed for advancement In the seri-
ous profession of furnishing musical
amusement to ths nation*; comparatively
few places arc open and. those only to
the specially gifted nnd the indomitable.

What becomes of those who fall? Kor

main reliance of the musician, man or
woman, who has hot succeeded in arriv-
ing at great popular favor as a performer
or who does not • care even to aim for
this kind of success. Examination of th«
list of graduates of the New England Con-
servatory. the oldest of American musio

school, reveals that at least 80 per cent
of the women graduates either are now
teaching, or did teach before their mar-
riage. Many* students enter such a school

with no other object In view. Often-
times they come from cities or towns In
which the opportunity to make r fair live-
lihood as a music teacher Is already'pres-
ent, given only a sufficient technical pro-

ficiency. A girl entering the conservatory
with a view of preparing herself for a
place cannot he wild to have failed to
become a Non! lea! she never planned to
be anything of the sort. But a great
many others start out with no lower
resolution than that of enthraUing Bos-
ton, New York and London; and in a
great many Instances they fetch up as
very useful and efficient musical instruct-
ors at Selma, Saginaw or Skaneateles.

All sorts of factors may militate against
a student s accomplishing what she had
cut out for herself, a certain girl for ex-
ample. who came to Boston from a vil-
lage In New York Elate about six years
ago hi <4 a feeling for the violin which
made her ..masters predict great things for
her. She was a tireless atudent-ratherthe most part, according to Mr. Ralph L. . , ,

Flanders, manager of tho New England j I ^ 0”,y critk*‘8m of hcr

Conservatory of Music, It can said I m0rk WH8 thHt 8hc frc(>uent|y exceeded
safely that they succeed in less arduous I h" stron*th; ln hcr ̂ Hlly exorcises

A hnnk ahnrttv t J 8he.w-'* ̂ ".Irnblc. But physical frailty.and exacting work. A book shortly to . . . ,

appear, giving statistics as to the where i co;,Jo,ncd wltb «*trpmc «ensitiveness of
about* and prosent callings of about UOCO 8P ̂  ,,uh,,c nl1l’"urances a tor-
graduates of this musical Institution. Is

a revelation of the native adaptability
of the average American young person
and of the capacity of the American pub-
lic to assimilinte specially trained work-
« - 4
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cord nnd buttons but no velvet. Beneath
the little coat Is a tightly draped silk
corselet bodice running to a deep point
in front, but round at the back, made
over a fitted and boned foundation; Into
this the sleeves are set and the white
lace chemisette Is attached. Tho full
sleeves are several times gathered at the

shoulders, and again above the elbow,
where they are hold by deep trimmed
velvet cuffs and a wrist cuff of velvet
done in,. full tucks.

Fancy silks are distinctly gaining In
popularity, especially the pretty new taf-
fetas which make up ho charmingly for
afternoon frocks. The variety of designs
is legion; among tho simplest are the
hairlines and pin checks In two distinct
colors, with n third shade Inwoven, giving

a deliciously changeable effect. These
are much t^ed by tho Parisian dress-
makers for trimmings on cloth dresses
in combination with velvet and lace, the
effect being most happy. Among the
more elaborate patterns aro small checks
In two tones plaided with two vivid colors,
and raised dots In still another shade -or.
black. Among mahy charming models
Is one In a brown and £ray check, lat-
ticed with lino bars of rod and green
and small raised dots of black scattered
over all. This had a very full lower skirt,
obtained by shirred sections set on be-
tween plain panels at knee depth, grad-

uated higher toward the back, tho plain

panels being In ono wlth tho upper skirt
which is stitched In box plaits to well be-
low tho hips, tho front panel stitched to
below the knees, the skirt being eight

jards around the hem.
The bodice opens over a vest of lawn

and laoe frills, tho fronts laid In four deep
plaits, stitched right down alftng the one
edge, straps running from the neck to the
sleeves In yoke depth. The sleeve, a full
leg-o' -mutton, Is drawn In half way be-
tween shoulder and elbow with a band of

shirring and cut a little short to show a
whits lacs cuff. The back has postilions
soured to tho draped velvet girdle by
fancy buttons. Naturally a ruffled drop-
skirt with feather-bone crinolstts, is
needed with such frocks, or they would
swirl uncomfortably around the feet.

Shot and plain taffetas are in

(Z^oJero
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long outdoor coats of the useful ‘‘cover-
all” kind, delightful for summer travels
and for du»t coats, and always smart.
Some of these are loose, hut most aro
drawn to tho waist with belts or girdles,

and wide lace collars are a most attract-
ive accessory. Mahy of these dressy
wraps aro of waterproof silk, making
them an Ideal garment for the traveler.
Tho circular skirt Idea 1h soon In the

new summer models of linen, and even In
the sheer materials In which they show
much elaboration of embroidery done In
the cloth or net In bands and medallions.
Although such frocks will need launder-
ing. tho designers do not seem to take
this Into consideration; the gowns are
as elaborate os those of fine wool or
crepe, and It seems as Jf the cleaners will
have as much to do as the laundresses.
The richness of the embroideries Is en-
hanced by the plain hems and nun’s
tucks with which many of these lovely
gowns are finished at the foot; fine tucks
fitting them over the hips the same as
cloth costumes. The dainty boleros are
finished with hems and tucks, some show-
ing ruffles of lace below, which, with a
tightly draped silk girdle over a well-

's ifR
%

, Zuiy/>Je

RH

boned foundation, gives a very small
waist effect. Most of the sleeves In this
kind of dress are of the open bell shape,
finished like the bolero, but having soft
undersleeves of muslin and lace, with
tho mltalne cuffs. Stoles and capes, with
ruffle Jabot of lace, qompleto these dainty
toilettes.

THE (SEEL WH© PHILS
to bb®©mb h roronea

^•^RBTTY, veils, audacious; with who squirms past the guardians of ths
voice already well placed; afraid
neither of hard work nor of un-
conventional associations; full of

vim, verve and vivacity; utterly deter-
mined to arrive by fored of
weUafljf

Impi wSsaiio’e office, presents a half-

hearted note of introductltfn, secures a
coveted opportunity to Jry toj“make good'
In the chorus of
"Meggy i Madrid;" i the fancy <

era and find something for them to do.
In spite of the army of musicians turned
out annually by the very considerable
number of American music schools, to say
nothing of the output from European
academics and studios, nearly all seem
eventually to find places. The girl who
after finishing her course at the con-
servatory spends a winter vainly darken-
ing the doors of metropolitan Imprassa-
rios only to discover that such talent os
she has is all too plentiful, often finds
out that by giving lessons to the children

of West Side families she can manage
to meet tho monthly holdup which is
technically known as rent In New York’s
musical center; or, falling that ever-
present refuge of the Gothamite musician,
she applies to a teacher’s agency and se-
cures a position, with at least a living

as head of the musical
Presbyterian college in

vocal instructor In & girls'

t salary attached.

turo. During the latter pari of her
course opportunity after opportunity was
made for her ' to exhibit before a Boston

public tho talent which her instructors
knew she had developed; und on every
occasion rhe did wretchedly. The news-
paper critics wondered— and, to the young
person's consternation, said so In print—

why so feeble a performer hud beenstarred. i

Still the girl cliing to the Idea of be-
toming a professional. She needed mon-
ey but she declined two offers to teach
which presented themselves directly after
graduntli ii. One of her Instructors, feel-
ing certain that the young woman would
m-ver succeed unless something of the
sensitiveness and shyness could bo rubbed
off by contact with the everyday world,
not her a chum-c to play in a woman's
orchestra at a high-grade metropolitan
vaudeville house. The conditions there -

were singularly favorable; strong musi-
cians have grown out of just such an en-

vironment. for the nightly, grind that
deadens the sensibilities of some steadies
the faculties of others. The girl was ex-
posed to no unpleasantness of association,

llei fellow- performers wore generally re-
fined. well educated and well trained. The
work .wus pot excessively severe. The
music played was good of Us kind, and
rather simple. Yet the young virtuoso,
though given a fair trial by the patient
manager, still could not conquer her nerv-
ousness nnd spent all her days In ang-
uished exportation of the evening per-
formance. At the end of two weeks she
gave It up, and was glad to take a place
ns special teacher of the violin In a
wealthy Western family. That was near-
ly two years ago. She has since then
worked up a clientele Wi the city to
which she went, is successful with her
pupils und is earning a very handsome
living. Incidentally she has not made a
public appearance since she left the or-
chestra and does not expect to. *

Another type of a girl who is apt to
fail to realise her ambition to become a
distinguished musical performer Is the
one who is afraid of hard work. Music,
as all the world knows, Is one of the
most exacting of the arts. Seemingly
every student who enters such a musio
school should understand the necessity
for serious, continuous effort; and most
do. At the same time every instructor
can tell tales out of school of young
women who did brilliantly throughout
ibolix course but who just missed being
good enough from an Impressarlo's stand-
point because they had never learned to
do their best all the time. Without In
any way depreciating the value of the
work of musical education In a girls'
seminary In Arkansas or Idaho It Is a
fact that a alight tendency to lot practico
und regimen slide in favor of social diver-
sion Is less serious in a teacher there
than It Is In a young person upon whose
sincerity of effort the box-office receipts
of - a metropolitan manager flepehST
Neither the brilliant but reliable nor the
steady but sluggish girl can ordinarily
be expected to become notable In the
world of music, though eho may play her
part as a highly competent person.
The young women who for various rea-

sons go Into music teaching are very va-
riously placed. The public schools, which
employ a considerable number of special-
ists at salaries ranging from four thou-
sand dollars down to u few hundred dol-
lars, give opportunities to many. There
are somewhat more than a hundred col-
leges In the United States *rhlch maintain
music departments of greater or leas pre-
tension, and these provide for a consid-
erable number of the best trained young

' ‘ ' Boarding schools and private
s there are In

poor

music!
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DREAMY DAVE
HE DISCOVERS CAPTAIN KIDD’S LONG BURIED TREASURE

THERE-, HE'S
^LL kN 1C E*
and clean
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you filth v
BOV, WHAT ARE
YOU Doing,- in
that coal
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bclsea Lumbers Produce Co.
M

I Come and see us when you have Grain to sell. §1I __ _______________ oK

Remember— -We carry in stock a full line of jj|

ai.l kinl>» of roofing. j|

Clover and Timothy Seed. |

Get our orices—we will save you money.

Y"Om for Rqimre dealinfi: and honest weights.|P i air

£ Chelsea Lumber & Produce Co.$
U Office, corner Main street and M. C. R. R. ft
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local events
Oir TUB PAST WBBK POR

THE STANDARD’S READERS.

K°eors has accepted a position
"i th freeman Rros. as bookkeeper.

hi iss Paulino Burg is now employed as

bookkeeper at the Bank Drug Sto
3 re.

P. B. Sehussler of this place moved his
cigar factory to Ann Arbor last week.

Dr. and Mrs. H. W. Schmidt have
moved into their new rosidonco on East
street.

Dorn, Friday, March 10, 1005, to Mr.
and Mrs. V. E. Evans, of Battle Creek,
a daughter.

Miss K. Hooker will open millinery
parlors up stairs in tho StafTan block
about April first.

M. Lighthall and family will occupy
the residence of James H. Cooke during
his absence in Arizona.

John Arnold of Clinton has rented tho

S. Winslow farm in Lima and will take
possession in the near future.

Bert Conlan has sold his 120 acre
farm in Lyndon, to Wm. Ernst, of Willow.

The consideration was about §5,000.

LET’S TAKE THE MEASURE
Of your boy for that now suit. He'!! be bettor satisfied with it, if we
make it, than if you purchase a ready-made one. You are well a ware of

the superiority of made-to-order clothing. Why not be as careful about
the fit of your boy’s suit as your own. We’ll guarantee a perfect fit for
him if iiitruslnl with your order. The cloth will bo tho best of selected
material. :i ml ml in I lie latest of style.

Hik'li grade tailoring for the boy is part of our business. We charge
fair prices for such work, too.

J. J. RAFTREY & SONS,

'Phone 37.
WORKERS OF MENS’ CLOTHING?

Rev. E. E. Caster vouches for a fine
sermon by Rev. H. W. Hicks on next
Sunday evening at tho M. E. church.

Rev. C. L. Davenport of Mandalay,
Burma, will speak at the Baptist church

Thursday night. Everybody invited.

Mr. and Mrs. James II. Cooke of this
place, left Monday for Crown King, Ari-
zona, where they will spend some time.

There will bo a rural carriers' exam-

ination at Ann Arbor Saturday. Twenty-
two applicants will receive the exam-
ination.

Marble playing on the sidewalks
seems to occupy the attention of the
small boys about town most of the time

these days.

Miss Mary Haab announces her open-
ing of ladies head-wear at her millinery

parlors on Friday, March 31 and Sat-
urday, April 1.

The ladies of Columbia Hive, L. O. T.
M. il. have the quilt that they are soil-

ing numbers for on exhibition at the
store of H. L. Wood & Co.

Watches. Clock. Rings.
Chains. Brooches. Pins.

Society Embles. Novelties.

A.. E. ‘WIJSTJLJSrS.

Mrs. Olive Winslow of Lima has rent-
ed tho Wines residence just vacated by

Dr. H. W. Schmidt and family and will
move here in the near future.

Geo. Simmons has rented the Chas.

Sawyer farm in Lyndon and will move
from tho Schaufele place in Dexter
township to his new home at once.

As no new cases of smallpox have de-
veloped at Manchester the authorities
are confident that the trouble is over.

The baseball teams will soon be los-
ing the championship now, which they
have been winning by the fireside dur-
ing the winter.

About 20 of tho friends of Mrs. E. E.
Weber gave her a surprise party at her
homo on Taylor street [this village last

Thursday. The occasion was tho 22nd
anniversary of her birth. The evening
was spent in card playing. A dainty
lunch was served. The guests present-
ed her with a fine rooking chair.

Fr. Sherman, the well known Catholic
divine and lecturer, who gave a course
of lectures In Detroit last week, has
been secured to give a couple of
lectures here in a couple of weeks.
Fr. Sherman will talk on catholic sub-
jects and the course promises to be
very attractive.— Ann Arbor Times.

William Runciman and his son-in-law,
Floyd Gorseline, of Williaraston were
guests at the home of Mr. and Mrs. C.

T. Conklin last Thursday. While tho
gentlemen were here they purchased a
fine span of horses from John Friomuth.

They returned to their home Friday
taking with them the newly purchased
team.

The Standard would be much pleased
if tho correspondents would send in re-
ports from their neighborhoods every
week and mail them, not later than Tues-

day, as it takes time to put their com-

munications in type. Give a, good full
report of the local news, as this is a
most interesting feature of your homo
paper.

neetb
u

Mrs. John Cain of North Waterloo
died at her home Tuesday morning,
March 14, 1905, after an illness of two

week duration. The funeral was held
from her late home Thursday at 11
o’clock. She leaves a husband, four
children and an aged mother. The ser-
vices were conducted by her pastor,
Rev. G. W. Gordon.

The Ypsilanti Daily Press published
and edited by Frank T. Codrington was
one year old Friday. The paper under
llio present management is a decided
credit to the city of Ypsilanti and well

deserves the liberal patronage that the

business men of that city has given it

tho past year. The Standard congrat-
ulates the Press upon its splendid suc-

cess.

Mesdames I). C. McLaren, C. S. Jones
and Miss Nellie Hall gave a shower to
Mrs. H. W. Schmidt at her new home
last Saturday evening. The ladies took
with them a dainty lunch and presented

Mrs. Schmidt with several pieces of

fancy goods. The guests upon their de-
parture for their homes broke a bottle
of olives and christened the new resi-
lience “Shingle Shanty.”

Sheet music and periodicals of all kinds car-
ried in stock.

Thh Ann Arbor District Bible and Re-
vival Conference will bo held in the

Milan Methodist church April 3 to 0 in-

clusive. Forty ministers areon the pro-

gram.
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CENTRAL market. I

s

Leigh Palmer and Carl Vogel have
located their civil engineering oflice in

“majestic" building on Main street. The
young gentlemen are in a position to do
surveying on short notice.

Mrs. Olive Winslow of Lima, will sell
at public auction on the Simon Winslow
farm situated 1 mile south and one-half
mile west of Lima Center, and 5 miles
south and east of Chelsea, on Thursday,

March 28, 1905, commencing at 12
o’clock sharp. Seven work horses, 8
head of cattle, full line of farming tools,

200 bushels of corn, 50 bushels of pota-

toes and a quantity of household goods.

F. D. Merithow, auctioneer.

COMFORT AND STYLE
When you try on a pair of shoes, look for two things—
comfort and style.

You must have them both I

Either one by itself is not
enough. It is easy to make
a stylish shoe, but it is
very difficult to combine
the two. To make a stylish
shoe that is comfortable is

the highest art.

A shoe may feel comfort-
able yet not fit properly.

AndNow it must fit or you are sure to have trouble,
the better it fits, the better it will wear.

The shoe that “fits where all others fail” is “Queen
Quality.” It fits because it is made in an infinite
variety of sizes and styles to suit ail shapes of feet
and all occasions. If you want twice as many
chances in selection, try Queen Quality.

BOOTS $3.00 THE PAIR.

W. P. SCHENK £ COMPANY
SCHOOL REPORT.

DO YOU EAT MEAT ? !

If you do, call at Eppler’s, where you can

SET THE VERY BEST CUTS;

Tlieo. Buckler of Lyndon, while en-

gaged in chopping wood last Saturday

cut one of his feet near the instep. Re
was brought to this village, and Dr.
McColgan dressed tho wound.

of Beef, Veal, Pork, Mutton, Smoked Ham, Shoulder, Bacon,

Salt Pork, etc. Home Kettle-Rendered Lard.

ftaoe<1 B AT>AM EPPLER.
monell, Free delivery.

Hugh M. McKune of this place, re-
ceived the announcement of tho death
of James McNally, at his home in Lorain

Ohio, on Wednesday of last week. The
deceased was a brother of Hugh McNally

......... ..... mm if
Now is the time to think about your

INSIDE PAINTING.
We have a full line of Ready Mixed Paints*
Stains and Kalsomine. Our

Furniture Stock

The free seat offering of the M. E.
church will occur at the church on
Wednesday evening of next week. The
ladies of the society will also serve a

fine chicken pie supper. Everybody is
cordially invited to be present.

for the spring trade is complete. Nearly
everything new and up-to-date at lowest
prices.

Woven Wire Fence at bottom prices.

Esther Depew gave a party at the
home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Chas. Depew of this place, to a number
of her little friends Wednesday after-
noon. Refreshments were served. The
occasion being the anniversary of her

8 birthday.

W. or. K.JXLA.I’iF*,

Edgar Gordon of Temperance, spent
Saturday and Sunday at the homo of his

uncle, Rev. G. W. Gordon of this place.
His uncle accompanied him to tho U. of
M. hospital Monday, whore the young
man will undergo a serious surgical
operation today.

If you are going to put up a stone
of any kind this spring, it will pay
you to look over our stock and get

our prices. The best in size and
finistp This is a sample of some work
we put out the past year. Call or

write.

F. kquemain & Co„
MANCHESTER, MICH.

^Bell phone 181.

Lydia, tho four year old daughter, of

Mr. and Mrs. John Koch of this village,

died Tuesday evening, March 14,1905.
The funeral services will be hold from

St Paul’s church Friday morning at
10:80. Rev A. A. Schonn will officiate.
Interment Oak Grove Cemetery.

Tommy McNamara, tho David Harum
of Chelsea, and J. G. Addon hud a trial
of speed with their horses on Middle
street west Tuesday afternoon, with a

purse of $10 fttt tffe incentive. The
horse owned by Tommy proved to be the
best trotter and captured the purse.

A train of twenty-eight flat cars
which passed through the village Fri-

day en route for the east was entirely
loaded with hard maple and rock elm
logs for export to England. The logs
were picked up along the “Valley” road,

at Nashville and Morgan, and they are
select stock. Their final destination
will be Liverpool. By tho time they
arrive the charge" on such bulky freight

will make the logs valuable.

Report of school in District No. 10,
Lyndon, for the month ending February
20, 1905 The following are the average
lor the month: 97, Ralph Ceilings; 95,
Howard Marshall, Roy, Veva, and Lewis
Hadley, Esther and Louis Heatley; 92,
Fred Marshall, Pearl Hadley, Robert
Heatley, Stella Ceilings, Eddie and
Harold Sullivan; 90, Ray and Ralph
Heatley, Graham Birch, Ethelbert
Heatley, Fred Hudson; 87, Willie Birch.
Louis and Ethelbert Heatley have not
been absent or tardy during month.
Ralph rollings being tardy but once.
Genevieve Young, teacher.

The Chelsea House under tho manage-
ment of Landlord Wagner is gaining a
very fine reputation with the commercial

travelers. Last Thursday two of the
“knights of the grip" who did business
here that day, remarked when they left
Friday morning, for Jackson, that they

were well pleased with the table ser-
vice and beds. Tho gentlemen retained
their rooms, and returned from Jackson
the same evening to remain over night.

John Mayor of Freedom, will sell his
personal property at auction on the
premises situated 2 miles northwest of

the Freedom town hall, and 8 miles
southeast of Chelsea, on Wednesday,
March 29, 1905, commencing at 12
o’clock sharp consisting of five good
horses, five head of cattle, 40 good owes,

hogs and chickens. A complete line of
farming implements, all in good condi-
tion. A quantity of hay and grain and
some household goods. F. D. Merithow
will he tho salesman.

Report of school in district No. 5,
Lyndon for the month of February. At-

tending every day, Ernest Picket!.
Standing 95, Frances Boyce, Vincent
Young; 90, Ernest, Emery and Eva
Pickell, Mary Johnson, Margie Goodwin,
Elsie and Floyd Boyce; Anna Young,
Inez Collins; 85, George Goodwin and
Bessie Johnson. The star spellers for
the month are Vincent and Anna Young,
Floyd, Howard, Frances, John Boyce,
Inez Collins, Bessie and Mary Johnson,
Ernest, Emery, Eva Pickell, Margie and
George Goodwin. Mrs. Lucy Stephens,
teacher.

John Eac^ & Sou of Freedom are pre

pared to put up lightning rods on build-

ings of all kind. As Mr. Each is well
known in bis borne township bis guar-
antee .both for work and prices will be
all that Is necessary. 9

THE MARKETS.
Chelsea buyers offer today, the follow-

ing prices:

Wheat, red or white ........ §1 Onto 1 10

0:1 trt ...................... 80 32
K>'°- ...................... 75 to 80
Deans ............................... ! 30

Clover seed ................ g jo
Live Beef Cattle ........ ! . 2.1 to 4 1

Veal Calves ............... 41 to 51
Live Hogs ................. ‘ 4 05
;r?,.nl,,s .......   3 to 07
Chickens, spring ......... jq
Fowls ........   jo

Potatoes ....... ...... 20 to 25
Onions ............. ; ............... qq
Butter ................. 18 to 20
Egg? ...........   1C

Incredible Ilratallty.

It would have been Incredible brutal-m ^ Demberger, of Syracuse,
N. Y., bad not done the best be could
for his suffering son. “My boy,” he
says, “cut h fearful gash over his eye,
so I applied Bucklen’s Arnica Salve,
which quickly healed it and saved bis
eye. Good for burns and ulcers too.
Only 25c at the Bank Drug Store.

One of the leading merchants of
Howell advertises in the local papers of

that place that he is selling the Stand-

ard Oil Company’s best kerosene oil at
0 cents per gallon.

Itchiness of the skin, horrible plague.
Most everybody afflicted in one wav or
another. Only one safe, oever falling
cure— Doans Ointment. At any drug
store, 50 cents.

It will bring neb, red blood, firm
flesh and muscle. That’s wbat Hoi
lister’s Rocky Mountain Tea will do.
Taken this month, keeps you well all
summer. 85 cents, Tea or Tablets.
Bauk Drug Store.

Rev. Carl Sum nor Jones, pastor of the

Congregational church here, state su-
perintendent of the Junior Christian
Endeavor society and on the board of
trustees. of Olivet college, has accepted

a call to tho Webster Grove Congrega-
tional church in tho suburbs of St.
Louis, Mo. Mr. Jones road his resigna-
tion at the morning service last Sunday.

He has had charge of the church here
for the past six years. The church and
society will hold a special meeting this

evening at 7:80 to take action upon the

resignation. The salary with tho now
position will be §2100 per year with
free parsonage. ' -

Y'ou will save doctor-bill, save time
and avoid discomfort If you will learn to
“read the tongue” and take Celery King
when It tells you. by its coated appear-
ance, to do so. 25c. at druggists.

A WONDERFUL OFFER
ML-CUM fiUARANTEED.
We want to do our utmost to convince all suf-

ferers from kidney and bladder troubles, as we
are convinced, that Dr. Kennedy’s Cal-cura Sol-

vent will cure these dangerous troubles.

Cal-cura Solvent's wonderful power to cure

diseases of the kidneys and bladder is the happy

result of the efforts of that skilled physician and

surgeon, Dr. David Kennedy, to make a medicine

that would dissolve and expel from the system

stone, gravel and uric acid. In this way, Cal-cura

Solvent not only cures the disease but also re-

moves all irritating causes. It is not a patent

medicine, but a prescription used by Dr. Kennedy

In his large private practice with unfailing success.

To show our great confidence In this scientific
remedy, we make this wonderful offer ,—to pay
for what Cal-cura Solvent you use if it does not
help you. It is the only guaranteed cure for kid-
ney diseases. Try it at our expense: it will
make you well All druggists, Ji.oo.

Thb CAfccoaA CoMrANY, Kingston, N. Y.

ATHENAEUM
JACKSON, MICH.

Monday, Mar. 20

KYRLE BELLEW
In his great Success

RAFFLES
Prices, 25, 50, 75, $1.00, $1.50.

Thursday, Mar. 23

Smiling Island

BE FIRST
and you’re last to be sorry.

ARE YOU READY?

We Are Ready Now.
• To make your

Sait, Overcoat

and Trousers.

Best line to selectfrom. #

WEBSTER
THE TAILOR

WILLIAM CASPARY,

The baker luvites you try bis

Breads, Cakes, Macaroons,

Loaf Cake, Lady Fingers,

Ginger Snaim, and Pieb.

Everything strictly fresh and In first
# classrhape. Give a call. ,

LUNCHES SERVED.
A full line of home-made Candies on

hand. Please give me a call.

WILLIAM CASPARY

Prices, 25, 50, 75, St. 00. tl.50.

Friday, Mar. 24

SWEET CLOVER.
Prices, 25, 50, 75, $1.00.

Chelsea Green House.

Primroses In bud and
. bloom IOc each

Four bunches radish IOc
Lettuce 20c pound.

Roman Hyacinths per
crock of 12 and 15, 50c
and 75c.

Choice Callas, Carna-
tions, In cut flowers.

EL
Phone 1

LV'RA CLARK
Chelsea. Miuh


